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Fair to partly cloudy with 
widaly scattorod to occa
sionally scattered afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. 
Low tonight in the 60s. High 
Friday in the mid 90s.

¥Ve*iesdev's Mfh tampcratwr*........N
WMbMaUay'* low tomporatvrt..........J*
Avaraoa hifli.......................................•*
Avarafo low.........................................*1
RocorU hi«h 1«S in l«M
Racord low............................ 4S m 1*47

Inclio*
Rainfall Wodnasday.........................*.M
Montti to dat*....................................0.71
Normal for Montti.............................2.*l
Vaar to data....................................01.14
Normal for yaar...............  04.12

Literacy speaker 
to be at C'City rally

The first ever coast-to-coast 
walk for literacy began in April 
when Julie Kimball marched 
out of San Diego, Calif. Kim
ball will be in Colorado City for 
a rally on Saturday, and she is 
scheditiled to arrive in 
Washington D.C. in September.

The rally begins at 1 p.m. in 
the First Baptist Church in Col
orado City, located at the cor
ner of Thii^ and Chestnut. At 3 
p.m. a special reception is 
planned for literacv students 
where Kimball will provide in- 
spimtlQa and motivation for 
otboa interested in learning to 
read.

A spaghetti supper is 
scheduled for 5-6:30 p.m. The 
cost is $3 for adults and $1 for 
children 12 and under. Kimball 
will share her own story and 
personal triumphs as the key 
speaker during the 7 p.m. 
meeting.

The event is sponsored by the 
Mitchell County Literacy Coun
cil and the Mitchell County Ex
tension Homemakers. For 
more informat&n caaa'oiS) 
726-5353 or (915 ) 728-3111 or 
(915 ) 728-3068.

DPS offers testing 
at Howard College

The Big Spring Department 
of Public Safety troopers are 
offering a special time for area 
truck and bus drivers to take 
the written part of the new . 
federal commercial drivers 
license.

The test will be conducted at 
Howard College on Tuesday^ 
June 18, from 2 to 7 p.m.

Drivers who have b ^n  driv
ing for the past two years and 
whose employer will attest to 
that fact, are exempt from the 
driving section of the new test.

For applications and details 
on the test, contact the DPS 
Drivers License office at 
267-5671.

Shooting incident 
to go to grand jury

Evidence in the shooting of a 
man in March by a Permian 
Basin Drug Task Force officer 
will be presented to a grand 
jury next week, said 118th 
District Attorn^ Rick Hamby.

Klaus Hugo Quemheim, 33, 
of Big Spring was shot through 
the tM ^  March 19 by the of
ficer after Quemheim Stuck his 
hand In his Jacket after twice 
being ordered to stop, said 
Texas Ranger John Billing of 
Snyder, who investigated the 
inciktent.

However, Quemheim said he 
wat not told to stop at all and 
never stuck his haiid in his 
Jacket. H<; said he had thought 
offlcers stopped the woman he 
was with for a traffic violation-

Quemheim was arrested and 
charged with poaseesion of a 
controdled substance, burglary 
of a building and parole viola- 
ttoo of a robbery conviction. He 
pleaded guilty last month in 
lltth  Ju d d a l District Court to 
burvlary and was sentenced to 
15 years in the Texas Depart
ment of Criminal Justice.

Administration 
ready to extend 
trade with Soviets

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Bush administration is set to ex
tend for a year the Soviet Union’s 
legal eligibility for bank and 
agricultural c r ^ t s  as it ponders 
how far to go to help Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail S. Goriachev revamp 
his faltering economy.

Unless Congress disapproves, 
the decision revealed We<mesday 
by administration officials also 
c ^ d  lead to a new trade agree
ment with Moscow and a lowering 
of trade barriers to Soviet exports 
such as furs and manufactured 
goods.

Gorbachev is seeking a massive 
infusion of Western aid to stabilize 
the collapsing Soviet economy 
while he institutes broad structural 
reform, including privatization of 
s ta te - o w n e d  e n t e r p r i s e s ,  
liberalization of prices now con
trolled by the central government 
and establishment of a rigid fiscal 
and monetary policy.

But the officials stressed the ad
ministration had not made any ma
jor decisions on whether to provide 
the assistance sought by Gor
bachev as he s tru g g les  to 
reconstruct the Soviet economy 
under his perestroika program.

President Bush is due to receive 
a report on Gorbachev’s shift in the 
direction of a market economy on 
Friday from the Soviet leader’s 
p e r s o n a l  en v o y , Y evgeny  
Primakov, and two other Soviet 
officials.

They met Wednesday with 
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
111, who declared afterward, 
without making a specific commit
ment: “We want to see this 
succeed.’’

Bush last year cleared the way 
for the bank credits and also $1.3 
billion in loan guarantees to buy 
U.S. farm products and manufac
tured goods.

Citing “tough times, difficult 
times" facing the Soviet people, he 
waived th ro i^  June 1991 longstan
ding Jackson-Vanik trade restric
tions that blocked the U.S. govern
ment from extending credit 
guarantees.

Hie decision to be announced 
next week would extend the waiver

Farm and business 
groups have lobbied 
hard for credit 
guarantees for the Soviet 
Union, arguing that 
without them the United 
States risked being shut 
out of the huge Soviet 
market.

for another year, the officials said, 
much as Bush on Monday made 
China e lig ib le  for trad in g  
privileges for another year.

Waiving Jackson-Vanik would 
have little immediate impact on 
the Soviet economy, though it 
“opens doors,’’ said one of the two 
administration officials who spoke 
to The Associated Press on condi
tion of anonymity.

The Soviet Union already has 
received nearly all of the $300 
million in  ̂Export-Import Bank 
credits perm itted under the 
Jackson-Vanik restrictions, which 
were enacted in the 1970s to 
squeeze the Soviet economy in 
order to force the emigration of 
Soviet Jews and other minorities.

Farm and business groups have 
lobbied hard for credit guarantees 
for the Soviet Union, arguing that 
without them the United States 
risked being shut out of the huge 
Soviet market.

But others have advised the ad
ministration to move slowly in 
helping Gorbachev’s perestroika 
program until it becomes clear he 
has a good chance of achieving his 
goal of setting up a Western-style 
economy in tiK communist nation.

The House Appropriations 
foreign operations subcommittee 
Wednesday urged Bush to spell out 
financial rewards the Soviet Union 
can expect if it meets certain tests 
for political and economic reform, 
such as conclusion of major coij 
ventional and strategic arms 
trol agreements, popular electior 
human rights prop'ess and 
market economic change
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Big Spring Post Office supervisors Pat Blevins, 
left, Beverly Tubb and Ray Leon had an oppor
tunity to double as short-order cooks in this mor-

HaraM »lM*a by Oary M aak,

ning's safety appreciation breakfast for postal 
employees.

Postal workers earn breakfast
By GARY SHANKS 
Staff Writer

Three ranking supervisors of 
The Big Spring Post office cooked 
an appreciation breakfast for 
local postal workers in recogni
tion of their outstanding safety 
record, said Post Master Ray 
Leon.

Leon asked the employees what 
the post office could ̂  to show its 
appreciation. Hiey asked for 
breakfast. “They said *We want 
to see the bosses cook,’ " he said.

So Leon, Supervisor of Postal 
Operations Beverly Tubb and 
Supervisor of Mail and Distribu
tions Pat Blevins strapped on 
aprons and went to work.

Early today, using portable 
Coleman' stoves on the loading 
dock behind the Federal Building, 
the trio began cooking Soon the 
smell of frying bacon could be 
detected for a block or more 
downwind.

“Total safety is one thing we

really do practice, and this is a 
kind of reward system for our 
people,” said Leon.

Lmn explained that their postal 
district, which covers an area of 
West Texas from El Paso to Big 
Spring, has had 79 motor vehicle 
accidents this year. “That’s quite 
 ̂high reqlly and we're proud not to 

" have bwn contributers to that,” 
he said.

The post office tries, in some 
way, to show its appreciation for 
every accident free quarter, he 
said. “For the first quarter, we 
gave out safety key rings.

Not only has the Big Spring of
fice had two co nsecu tive  
accident-free quarters, “We have 
gone four years without a lost 
workday due to injury," he said. 
“That’s very good considering 
the number of miles our carriers 
drive daily."

He explained that their postal 
workers have driven more than 
36,000 miles within the city limits

since Jan. 1. Counting rural 
routes and highway contracts, the 
m ileage figure m ore than 
doubles, he added.

“We have one individual (Wade 
Bledsoe) that has driven over one 
million miles without an acci
dent," said Leon. With his entry 
into the “Millkm liifo ChB>. ” 
Bledsoe received an engraved 
plaque from the United States 
Postal Service commemorating 
his achievement, he said.

Leon explained that other post 
offices supervisors have been 
known to cook an appreciation 
breakfast. “In El Paso the ‘big 
boss’ comes out. We tried to get 
him out here, but he said it was 
too far,” said Leon.

The supervisors were trying to 
time their cooking to coincide 
with the 8:30 a.m. break that 
many of the office’s 60 employees 
share. “Hopefully, we’ll have the 
eggs ready by then,” he said.

Court order allow s students to attend graduation
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

LORAINE — Two Loraine High 
School students were allowed to at
tend graduation cerem onies 
Wednesday but only after a district 
judge issued a restraining order 
34 hours before it began.

School Superintendent Glen 
Sanders said 32nd Judicial District 
Judge Weldon Kirk of Sweetwater 
was out of line by interfering with 
the school district’s ability to 
discipline students.

Students Willie Martinez and Jeff 
Martin were banned from gradua
tion ceremonies because they 
drove a private vehicle to Arl
ington May 10 for the senior class 
held trip to Six Flags Over Texas

after they had missed the school 
bus. The punishment is one of 17 op
tions lis t^  in a school disciplinary 
management plan.

Time constraints and the need to 
balance the punishment between 
the two students led to the choice of 
punishment, Sanders said. The 
school board of trustees upheld the 
adm inistrative decision in a 
unanimous vote Friday and a 6-1 
vote Tuesday.

Hernandez’ family retained 
Abilene lawyer Gilbert Rodriguez 
last week and a request by 
Rodriguez for a tem porary  
restraining order was granted 
without comment by Kirk at about 
4 p.m. The order only affected Her
nandez but after it was issued 
school officials called Martin and

told him he could attend the 
Ceremony too.

“I think the judge stepped way 
out of line on issuing that restrain
ing order He’s taken away the 
power of schools to administer 
discipline,” Sanders said. “We 
hold no hard feelings towards the 
students. We are concerned with 
the judicial system."

He added, “This could mean the 
end of the senior trip for Loraine 
seniors because if the school has no 
authority on the trip then the 
district cannot afford to let 
students go on one.”

Students using unauthorized 
private vehicles on schools trips 
has been a problem in the past, 
Sanders said. It would be up to 
school trustees to decide if there

will be a senior trip next year.
But Rodriguez claimed the 

punishment was too harsh for two 
students whom school officials 
acknowledged have never been in 
trouble before. “I think everybody 
was very concerned with the 
punishment that was being meted 
out,” he said.

School trustee Frank Garcia 
agreed with Rodriguez following a 
public hearing Tuesday in which 
Rodriguez and school attorney 
Tom Rees of Colorado City ques
tioned those involved. About 40 peo
ple, mostly Hispanic, attended the 
hearing, which was called by the 
school boai^ after Hernandez sub
mitted a written appeal.

“ I hadn’t really heard the other

side,” Garcia said of his vote Fri
day. “I thought it was a little 
harsh”

H o w e v e r ,  G a r c i a  a l s o  
acknowledged that something 
needed to be done to prevent 
similar infractions in the future. 
“To be honest, I can see both 
sides,” he said. “ It’s one of those 
things that they’ve got the authori- 
ty  to  c h o o se  a n y  of th e  
punishments,” he said.

Meanwhile, an elated Hernandez 
said he was suprised when he 
heard of Kirk’s o i^ r  allowing him 
to attend graduation along with his 
20 ccBssmates. “My attorney did a 
good job,’’ he said. “I got to par
ticipate east night. I had a great 
time out there.”
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Cooper retiring after 35 years

NaraM pR«N Nr TIm  Appal
Water effica amployaas urill hast a ratiramant racaptlan far Malva 

Caapar FrMay fram 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at tBa affica, lacatad in ttia 
Municipal Annex, M5 Jahnsan t t .  Caapar will be retiring this weak 
attar years arlth the city.

By DEBBIE LINCECUM  
Staff Writer

When she started work as a clerk 
at the Big Spring city water office 
in 1965, Melva (hooper told herself 
she would work four or five years. 
There were plenty of other things 
she wanted to do, she said.

Then why is she still working at 
the office — now as a supervisor — 
almost 36 years later?

“The people,” explained Cooper, 
customer service manager at the 
office. “I love dealing with the 
pei^e .” ,

mien her husband, Raymond, 
retired from his job II years ago. 
Cooper said she thought about do
ing the same.

“He’s kinda fussed at me all 
these 11 years to retire,” she said. 
“But I liked my Job and enjoyed do
ing it.’’ Recently, however, she 
decided the time was right. Friday 
will be her last day on the Job.

In 36 years, she’s seen a lot of

change in the office procedures. 
Cooper said.

“When I first came, we had each 
customer on a big card. Every 
single customer had a card and 
when you wanted to look up that ac
count, you had to sort through the 
cards,” she explained. “Now it’s 
all on the computer.”

When the office made the switch 
to computers several years ago, it 
cause quite a mix-up. Cooper said.

“We got way beh i^  with our bill
ing,” she said. “We had a lot of 
cimiplaints, but I could understand 
why they were upset It was a 
mess.”

Complaints, though less frequent 
now, are never easy to handle. 
Cooper said

“ I nave like them, but they’re 
part of it.” she said. “Used to. 
you’d have any kind of change, rate 
increase or something, and people 
would get upset. Now (customers) 
have learned that there are 
chaiMMs we have to face.”

The most frequent complaint? A 
customer’s water shut off for non
payment of bills.

“ They g e t r a th e r  u p se t 
sometimes,” she said. “Most peo
ple don’t understand they just have 
to call us and explain whey they 
can’t pay and they can get an ex
tension. I ’ve given lots of 
extensions.”

Her co-workers said Cooper 
makes few mistakes, save a couple 
of “radio goofs” made while speak
ing to meter-readers.

“But we all make those,” a co
worker said. “It’s kind of funny ”

“I never thought I’d stay on for 
35 years.” Cooper said. “But I 
guess you never know what you’re 
going to do. I just enjoyed my job 
so much.”

Water office employees will host 
a retirement reception for Cooper 
Friday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
office, located in the Mimicipal An
nex. 306 Johnson St.
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Sidelines
Attorney general, 
(iM to talk quality

DALLAS (API State at 
loi nevs want General Motors 
lo settle a deceptive practices 
eomplaini they have over some 
Cadillac advertising 

Blit the company won t do so 
i t  It  means admitting to wrong 
doing, a s|M)kesman said.

We don t Ixdieve the adver 
lising violated the law," GM 
s|H)kt‘srnan Harold Jackson 
said Wednesday 

Hepiesentatives of Texas At 
tornev General Dan Morales 
and CiM are scheduled to meet 
today to discuss a possible 
settlement

Morales is upset with a GM 
advertising campaign that 
touted Cadillac's attainment of 
the Commerce Department s 
Baldrige Quality Award in 
DecetjilH'r

In a letter sent the company 
last month. Assistant Attorney 
General Stephen Gardner cited 
SIX unsiibstantiati'd representa 
tions in GM's Baldrige ad cam 
paign that violate the Texas 
Deceptive Trade F*ractices Act

Hoard considering 
fate of two killers

AC.STlNiAPi State of 
ticials are again considering 
two convicted killers here for 
parole and could release fht*rn 
within several months 

Five niemlK*rs of the Texas 
Department of Criminal 
.lust ice Board of Pardons and 
Paroles plan today to interview 
lames C Cross Jr , convicted 
twice for the 196.'> murder of a 
University of Texas student, 
and Haul Me/.a, who strangled 
an K year old girl in li)82. said 
sjMiki-sinan Daniel Guerra.

He said the full 17-membt*r 
hoard must vote on their 
par oles If the votes are 
iavorahle, (Toss' parole could 
( ome in October and Meza's m 
■ liilv. a Board of Pardons and 
Paroles memlK'r said 

Phil Nelson, a Travis County 
•issistant district attorney who 
helped prosecute ('ross txith 
tunes, sard he opposes early 
rolease ot (foss and other con 
\ jcteil killers

Kl Salvador seeks 
man's extradition

,S \\  ANTONIO (API Kl 
S.dvador otiicials are seeking 
the extradition of a man accus 
ed ol being a "death squad" 
inemtH i allegedly involvetl in 
the torturing and murdering of 
tvu) possible guerrilla menilKTs 
in iimti

Cesar Vielman Joya Mar 
tine/ IS tighting extradition to 
FI .'Salvador and faced a hear 
mg today before U S 
Magistrate John Primomo

ImmigratuHi and Naturaliza 
tion Service spokesman Ray 
Dudley said Martinez served a 
SIX month sentence on illegal 
re entry into the United States 
at a minimum swurity pri.son 
III Kden and was released 
Wednesday morning at the 
Mascosa County Jail

Marline/ was arresUxl on the' 
extradition warrant as he was 
being driven away from the 
tail
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County wants money for being dump site
SIERRA BLANCA (API -  A far 

West Texas county being forced to 
be the site of a low-level nuclear 
waste dump should be compen
sated with additional funds, of
ficials say.

"The Texas Legislature has im
posed this facility on the people of 
Hudspeth County. We did not ask 
for it. we fought it for four years, 
and now we will be forced to accept 
it," County Judge Billy Love said 
Wednesday.

He said the county should be 
compensated by the state and 
Texas utilities for the burden of be

ing the state’s nuclear dump site.
“We are a poor county of less 

than 3,000 people. We do not have 
the financial resources of either the 
big u t i l i t ie s  or th e 'T e x a s  
Legislature," Love said. "Our only 
hope at this point is that these giant 
utilities and the Texas l,«gislature 
recognize the burden they have 
p lac^  on Hudspeth and come for
ward with the financial assistance 
necessary to cope with the 
facility"

He asked Texas Utilities and 
Houston lighting and Power for 
$20 million, offering to support the

legislatiiMi that placed the site in 
Hudspeth County in exchange for 
the money.

“The negotiations broke down 
when the Legislature passed the 
bill. When that happened, we lost 
all our negotiating power," said 
Love.
^Utilities aren't willing to make

Syments until they know the 
mp’s location is permanent. The 

state previously proposed building 
the dump in Dell City, then moved 
it to Fort Hancock and now is con
sidering the Sierra Blanca area.

A state district judge in January

ruled the Fort Hancock site un
suitable for storing nuclear waste. 
The state has appealed that det*i- 
sion. I.Ast Monday, the Legislature 
passed a bill mandating that the 
dump be built in Hudspeth (bounty.

Archaeologists testified earlier 
that rock art listed in the National 
Register of Historical Places would 
be more vulnerable to damage if 
the dump were located in the 
county.

lA)cal government entities near 
the dump will receive nnoney that 
dump users will pay the state.

“liie  problem with that is that

does not come in until they start 
nutting waste in; that’s too late to 
build houses and put in sewer 
systems. We want to do that now," 
Ixtve said.

III..&P spokesm an (iraham  
Painter .said the uncertainty of the 
location of the dump makes giving 
Hudspeth (bounty any money now a 
bad business decision.

“We understand what the county 
officials’ difficulties arc, but at this 
state of the game it is also difficult 
for us to enter into an agreement 
without knowing for sure the site is 
going to be there,’’ said Painter.

GOP official delighted with Astrodome
HOUSTON (API -  Republican 

National Committee Chairman 
C layton Y e u tte r  say s  h e 's  
delighted with what he's seen of the 
Astrodome, where George Bush 
likely will be nominated in bis 
quest for a st*cond term in the 
White House

Yeutter and GOP Convention 
Manager Bill Harris joined Harris 
County Judge Jon Lindsay and 
Houston Sports Association vice 
president John Eisner on a tour of 
the Astrodome Wednesday to 
review the facilities for the 1992 
Republican National Convention.

"This is my first chance to really 
look the facility over,” Yeutter told 
reporters after the tour. “ I was 
here for the Economic Summit 
(last summer), so 1 saw some of it 
at that time But this is my initial 
opportunity to really evaluate the 
space situation"

Lindsay said Yeutter's visit was 
planned for him "to look over our 
facilities and maybe give us some 
direction on what he'd like to see 
happen at the convention next 
year"

"W ere delighted with what 
we've seen thus far," Yeutter said 
"Lots of excellent space here. We'll 
need to get it configured properly 
to meet our needs, but we see no

reaso n  why th a t sh o u ld n 't 
happen"

Yeutter said members of the 
Republican National Committee 
will visit Houston next month for a 
few days to continue the review

Yeutter said the GOP plans to 
use about 60 percent of the 
Astr(xlome for seating about 42,000 
delegates and other visitors. Some 
5,000 delegates will be seated on the 
floor of the Astrodome, which on 
Wednesday was covered with 
Astroturf and a baseball diamond

i .KM //;//ViT-V.rii.jM 'tHil/*;.
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A 70- to 95-foot-long curtain will 
be stretched in a line that crosses 
second  base  to p ro v id e  a 
background for the stage area and 
cordon off the seating, he said.

“We did the same thing in New 
Orleans (during the 1988 conven
tion),” Harris said. "The con
figuration will be very similar to 
the New Orleans configuration"

The Astroturf will be rolled up 
and put away for nearly a month in 
1992 to prepare for the Aug. 17-20 
convention.

Harris said the Astrohall Arena 
adjacent to the Astrodome and the 
George R Brown Convention 
Center downtown also will be used 
during the quadrennial Republican 
get-together.
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AtsociataU Prt*«
HO USTON —  Judge Jon Lindsay, left, Clayton Yeutter, Republican 
National Committee chairman, center, and John Eisner, vice presi
dent of the Houston Sports Association, tour the Astrodome in 
Houston Wednesday. The Astrodome will be host to the 1992 
Republican convention.

Consumer groups: Won som e, lost som e
AUSTIN (AP) — Consumer 

groups hailed legislative passage 
of an insurance reform bill as 
marking a new era in regulation, 
and descrilH'd an affordable hous 
ing measure as a "major piece of 
reform

The groups said they had defeats 
as well as victories in the session 
that ended Monday at midnight, 
but one consumer advoc'ate — Tom 
Smith of Public Citizen — said, 
“Overall this has been a great 
session."

John Hildreth, director of the

Southwest. Regional Office of Con
sumers Union, said, “From in
surance to affordable housing to 
better lemon laws, legislators, with 
assistance from some or all of 
t h e s e  c o n s u m e r  g r o u p s  
represented here, voted for 
measures with strung consumer- 
oriented reforms '

Legislative assessments were 
released at a Wednesday news con
ference by Texas Citizen Action; 
Gray Panthers; Consumers Union, 
American Association of Retired 
Persons, Public Citizen, and

Texas Low Income Housing Infor
mation Service.

The insurance bill eliminates the 
industry's "unique antitrust ex
emption, implements the collection 
of independent data, and expands 
the Office of Consumer Protection, 
the consumer's representative 
before the (insurance) board." the 
groups said.

Under the housing bill, two agen
cies would be combined fntq .the 
Texas Department of Housing and 
Community Affairs, and a Housing 
Trust Fund would be established to

provide matching funds for federal 
housing programs.

“This legislation rebuilds the 
state’s housing effort from the 
ground up," said John Hen- 
neberger of the Housing Informa
tion Service. “It places the em
phasis on assisting low- and very 
low-income families who need our 
help.”

Tim Curtis of Texas Citizen Ac- 
fion.^the state’s Urgest consumer 
group with * moire than 70,000 
members, also singled out in
surance reform for praise.

Sharp says
he's found 
$1.6 billion
in savings

AUSTIN (AP) -  Preliminary 
results of an audit of the Texas 
bureaucracy show the state can 
save at least $1.6 billion without 
cutting services, according to 
Comptroller John Sharp.

But he said W edne^y that 
it’s going to mean tough choices 
for politicians — and agencies 
are getting nervous.

The preliminary estimate is a 
result of the Texas Performance 
Review , which the com 
p tro lle r’s office began in 
February at the request of Gov. 
Ann Richards and legislative 
leaders.

The mission of the review is to 
find ways to increase efficiency 
and minimize the state’s pro
jected budget shortfall of $4.7 
billion.

Sharp characterized the deci
sions leaders will be forced to 
make in poring over the recom
mendations as “two weeks of 
misery with me, or two years of 
misery with the taxpayers."

He refused Wedn^day to pro
vide details about his findings, 
saying that some agencies 
already have hired l^byists 
seek ing  to p ro tec t th e ir  
operations.

Sharp would say that he’ll sug
gest clunging employee train
ing method in the comptrollers 
office, for a savings of several 
hundred thousand dollars.

C IN E M A R K  T H E A T R E S

TWe Chairman Buck Wynne resigns
AUSTIN (AP) The new chair

man of the Texas Water Commis 
sion said he will work to change 
pt‘rception of the agency as a 
"large, bloiited bureaucracy ” 

Commissioner John Hall was 
named TWC chairman by Gov Ann 
Richards on Wednesday, shortly 
after B J “Buck" Wynne III an 
nounced he was stepping down as 
chairman ,

Hall, who was sworn in as a com 
missioner Tuesday, is the first 
black appointed to the Water Com 
mission, which traces its origins to 
t913

Hall, 37. has pledged to clean up 
the commission as well as the 
state’s rivers and streams 

“Unfortunately, the commission 
is now widely perceived as a large, 
bloated bureaucracy, an inefficient 
agency that demonstrates more in
terest in protecting those it 
regulates than in doing the right 
thing for this state," he said.

“ Misperception or rea lity ’’ 
Either one, that must be changed"

In particular. Hall said he 
wanted to close the "revolving 
door" in which some agency 
employees leave the commission to 
work for the com panies it 
regulates

Wynne, 35. who was appointed by 
former Gov Bill Clements to a 
6-year term on the commission, 
said in a letter Wednesday to 
Richards that his resignation 
would take effect as soon as a new 
chairman was named.

Richards’ press secretary. Bill 
Cryer, immediately released a 
copy of Richards' letter naming 
Hall chairman.

At his swearing-in, Richards 
praised her appointee, saying, ‘I 
know he will help make Texas a 
l e a d e r  in e n v i r o n m e n t a l  
protection"

Land Commissioner Garry 
Mauro, Hall's former boss, said

Hall comes to the job bearing a 
resume that sounds as though it 
was “written in Hollywood"

A native of Washington-on-the- 
Brazos, Hall served as an assistant 
to U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen and as a 
White House intern 

Hall recently served :is the direc- 
itgr of the conservation and en
vironmental quality division of the 
Ixiwer Colorado River Authority
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LAPD arrest Rodney King again
L08 ANGELES (AP) -  Police 

Chief Daryl F Gates says a man 
whose videotaped beating by 
polioe caused a national furor 
wasn't placed under surveillance 
and his arrest after be allegedly 
picked up a male prostitute was a 
coincidence.

PcdicQsaid Rodn^ King picked 
up the man dressed as a woman 
late Tuesday and then triad to run 
down an undercover vice (rfficnr 
who apivoached his truck. King 
was arrested for investigation of 
assault with a deadly weapon on a 
police officer and ^ e a s ^ ,  said 
police spokesman Bill Frio.

King. 26, denied the allegations.
“I wouldn’t hurt any police of

ficer,” he said.
Also Wednesday, Gates said he 

would resign if an independent

commission investigating King's 
March 3 beatliig found ha had 
created a climate in the Los 
Angeles Police Department that 
spaiked the incident.

Asked if King was the target of 
any special pdice surveiluuice 
after the beating, Gates replied; 
“Absolutely not.”

Police said King tried to run 
down one of two offlcers who ap- 
(voached his truck after a male 
prostitute allegedly got in in 
Hollywood.

The alleged prostitute was not 
arrested, and Gates said there 
was insufficient evidence to ar
rest King for investigation of 
soliciting a prostitute.

He said a report of the alleged 
assault would te  forwarded to the 
District Attorney’s office.

Hostages released after interview
PINE CITY, N.Y. (AP) -  Fifty 

inmates who took three guartb 
hostage at a maximum-security 
prison for New York’s toughest 
convicts gave up afto* they got 
what they wantf^ — someone to 
listen to their complaints.

The inmates ended a 26-hour 
standoff peacefully Wednesday 
afternoon after a television sta
tion interviewed four inmates and 
two hostages, and an audio tape 
of the interview was played 
throughout the Southport Correc
tional Facility.

However, six small fires were 
set in a cellblock hours later. 
Twenty-one inmates were remov
ed from their cells for about an

hour while firefighters doused the 
flames, said guards who spoke on 
condition of anraymity.

The hostages said they were 
treated well.

“After about half the night, my 
fears started to be calm b ^ u s e  I 
realized I was going to be treated 
fairly,” said guard Mark Brown, 
the only one of the hostages to be 
hosnitalized.

“I can’t blame them for going, 
for doing what they had to do,” 
said Robert Tuttle, one of those 
held. “Conditions got pretty bad 
We don’t have enough staff, and if 
you don’t have enough staff, 
they’re not getting what they’re 
entitled to.”

Settlement of $49.5 million reached

N e ik '‘ BUSH BE^NG SWORN 
IN FOR T E S T IM O N Y  IN M A Y, 
1990

DENVER (AP) -  Neil Bush 
and other former directors of 
Silverado Banking, Savings and 
Loan have tentatively agreed to 
give the federal government $40.5 
million to settle a $200 million 
lawsuit over the thrift’s collapse.

Federal regulators estimate 
paying off the savings and loan’s 
failure will cost taxpayers $1 
billion.

The agreement in principle in 
th e  g o v e r n m e n t’s g ro s s  
negligence lawsuit against the 
thrift’s 12 former directors and 
executives and its law firm was 
announced Wednesday.

Chief U.S. District Judge Sher 
man Finesilver said details of the 
settlement will be released Fri
day.

The former directors agreed to 
pay $26.5 million to the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp. and to 
tu rn  over the $23 million 
Silverado Indemnity Fund.

'H

Fly-over celebration
AIR FO R C E A C A D E M Y , Colo. —  President Bush watches as the 
Air Force Thunderbirds fly over and the graduating class 
celebrates by throwing their hats into the air Wednesday at the 
O.S. A ir Force Academy.

Thousands injured in 
shopping cart accidents

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Injuries 
involving grocery store shoiqiing 
carts sent thousands of young 
children to hospitals across the 
United States last year, new 
federal safety figures stiow.

M(h«  than 19,000 children 4 years 
old and under required emergency 
room treatment for the injuries. 
That was more than 58 percent of 
the A m ericans who sought 
emergency medical care fm* sho|:^ 
ing cart injuries, according to a 
report to be released next week by 
the Consumer Products Safety 
Commission.

Shopping carts are just one of a 
number of daily menaces that send 
people to hospitals. Stairways, 
skateboards, bicycles, basketball 
and football games all do their 
share of hurting.

More than 17 percent of those 
who told emergency medical per
sonnel that they were injured by 
shopping carts were adults aged 
2&^, according to statistics pro
vided by commission researchers 
in response to queries from The 
Associated Press. About 12 percent 
were ages 5-14 and 8 percent were 
65 or older.

(Children injured by shopping 
carts are most often left unattend
ed by their parents, said Dr. David 
Api^, an orthopaedic surgeon at 
the Shepherd Spinal Center in 
Atlanta.

The commission publishes the 
statistics annually based on figures

provided through the nation’s 5,100 
emergency rooms.

The numbers are useful to physi
cians trying to educate patients 
about the hazards of everyday ac
tivities, said Dr. Peter Trafton, an 
orthopedic surgeon at Rhode 
Island Hospital in Providence.

Accidents are still the most com
mon cause of death for people to 
age 44, he said.

The commission figures show 
that hundreds of thousands of peo
ple are injured while carrying on 
their ordinary routines. According 
to the statistics, 998,906 people 
were treated in emergency rooms 
after they were injured in falls on 
steps and stairwells.

About 43 percent of them were in 
the 25-64 age range. The second 
largest group, those age 65 and 
older, comprised nearly 14 percent 
of the injuries. Children 5-14 ac
counted for about 12 percent, while 
the remaining 13 percent involved 
children under age 5.

“We see that frequently with 
somebody having fallen dowh a 
whole flight of steps or just two or 
three,” Apple said.

The accidents are caused by a 
variety of factors, he said, ranging 
from women getting their Mgh- 
heeled shoes caught in carpets 
covering stairs to depth perception 
problems in older people.

Bicycling remains an area of fre
quent injuries among children.

Soviets open economy to foreigners
MOSCOW (AP) — Stepiang up 

their campaign to secure Mikhail 
S. Gorbachev a seat at the July 
world econranic summit, Soviet 
officials are working quickly to 
remove restrictions that have 
d is c o u r a g e d  fo re ig n  e n 
trepreneurs and investors.

Soviet legislature voted 
Wednesday to 1^ formgnm do 
business in the country without 
Soviet partners and to exempt 
them from costly tariffs, aiming 
to draw billions of dollars in ven
ture capital.

“Foreign investments could 
play an important role in the 
structural reorganization of the 
S o v ie t e co n o m y  a n d  i t s  
d e m il i ta r iz a t io n ,”  P r im e  
Minister Valentin Pavlov told the 
legislature, the official Tass news

agency reported.
A lso  W e d n e s d a y ,  th e  

legislature’s speako* said Gor
bachev wants to present to the 
summit a plan to revive the 
ecomnny that would include sell
ing state-owned industries and 
making the ruble convertible to 
Western currencies.

“If our ivesident takes part in 
the meetii^, he will go not with an 
outstretched hand, Imt with a pro
gram,” Anatoly 1. Lukyanov told 
members of the Foreign Cor
respondents’ Association in 
Moscow.

Western officials have said 
Moscow must come up with and 
begin to implement concrete 
market-orient^ reforms before 
they provide further assistance.

Engine failure under investigation
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -  

A preliminary investigation into 
the Lauda Air disaster indicates 
engine failure may have caused 
the Boeing 767 to crash, an inter
national aviation expert close to 
the probe said today.

“Most attention is now focused 
on the possibility of an engine im
plosion,” said the expert, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

He noted that the wing to which 
the suspect engine was atmched 
is 12 miles from the rest of the 
wreckage — and significantly 
intact.

That would be im portant 
because it could indicate that the 
wing brt^e off first and that the

Austrian airliner continued on as 
it fell to earth.

But several aviation experts 
stressed that the findings still 
were preliminary and no firm 
conclusions could yet be drawn.

The plane had two jet engines, 
and the expert did not say which 
may have imploded. “A couple 
(Boeing) 737s in Europe were 
brought down by just such an inci
dent,” he said.

Previously, speculation into 
Sunday’s crash in northwest 
Thailand — 16 minutes afffer 
takeoff from Bangkok — had 
centered on that a bomb was 
responsible. All 223 people aboard 
the plane were kill^.

Office building fire kills at least 18
MEXICO CITY (A P) -  

Helicopters and firemen on exten
sion ladders plucked dozens of 
people from a 17-story office 
building where a raging fire kill
ed at least 18 people and injured 
more than 40, officials said.

The fire, which rose 10 stories 
from the fourth floor on Wednes
day night, was still smoldering 
early today. Firemen wearing 
protective clothing braved in
tense heat to search the building 
for other victims of the blaze.

Officials at the scene said they 
were afraid the death toll would 
rise.

More than 120 firefighters were 
sent to the scene after the fire 
broke out. They were hampered 
at first by lack of equipment, a 
shortage of water, and lack of 
electricity. The fire began shortly 
after 8 p.m., apparently set off by 
an electrical shprt circuit, said 
police spokesman Juan Magos O F F IC E  B U ILD IN G  A B LA ZE
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Opinion
Herald opinion

End of menace 
be in sightmay

For decades the United States has maintained a large 
chemical weapons stockpile, primarily to deter the Soviet 
Union from using its even larger chemical arsenal in a 
potential conflict in Europe.

Today, however, the Soviet military threat has receded 
substantially and President Bush has called for a global 
ban on chemical weapons. Moscow already has endorsed 
such a move. Mr. Bush’s proposal could make the world 
more secure from the horrifying menace of poison gases 
and nerve agents.

Recent events in the Persian Gulf have illustrated the 
flaws inherent in the Geneva Protocol of 1925.

That international agreement merely prohibits the first 
use of chemical arm s; it imposes no restrictions on 
stockpiles. Besides the United States and the Soviet 
Union, at least 14 countries maintain chemical arsenals. 
Ten others, mostly in the Third World, have begun 
chemical weapons programs in recent years.

During the 1980-88 war between Iran and Iraq, both 
sides resorted to chemical attacks in a bid to gain 
military advantage. In the closing hours of the Persian 
Gulf war, Saddam Hussein reportedly wanted to use 
chemical arms against allied forces but his orders were 
ignored by Iraqi military commanders.

Mustard gas and other forms of chemical munitions 
have become increasingly popular among militant Third 
World regimes because they are cheap and simple to pro
duce but can provide an enormous psychological edge on 
the battlefield.

P"or more than 20 years, the 39-nation Conference on 
Disarmament in Geneva has sought to negotiate effective 
ways to slow the proliferation of chemical weapons. Ef
forts to arrange a worldwide ban on stockpiles have been 
frustrated in part by Washington’s insistence on maintain
ing a limited arsenal for deterrence purposes.

President Bush removed that obstacle recently by offer
ing to destroy all U.S. stockpiles if other nations agreed to 
a global ban. The Soviet Union, which possesses the 
world’s largest inventory of chemical arms, had proposed 
earlier to dismantle its weapons if the United States 
agreed to do the same.

Under the new American proposal, nations that refuse 
to renounce the production of poison gas would be subject 
to international trade sanctions. Mr. Bush also has pro
posed that a treaty be completed for signing in Geneva 
within a year.

By exerting leadership.to.destroy their stockpiles,.. . 
Washington and MoSCQ  ̂l;:^help enC<iur^g6 otRi&f'tfjitiops 
to abolish the chemical threat. For the first time since . 
poison gas was used on a wide scale in the trenches of 
World War I, the world has reason to hope this menace 
finally can be eliminated.

te»%WiAuiMM.

Letters
loiters to the editor on issues of 

general interest always are welcomed by 
the Hig Spring Herald and always are 
printed if these guidelines are folloiAed 

U'tters should be 350 words or less, 
typewritten if possible, and double
spaced If not. the handwriting must be 
legale to reduce chances for mistakes 

TTiey are subject to editing, but the 
essence of the writer's message will not 
be altered Letters exceeding the 
.350-word limit will be cut

campaign: candidates are allowed a 
v e il

“I may not agree with what you aay, but 1 will 
defend to the death your right to say it.” — Voltaire
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Election reform: Show and tell
WASHINGTON (AP) -  For 

political show and tell, the 
Senate’s election reform bill will 
serve nicely — but it isn’t likely to 
last long enough to change the 
way congressional campaigns are 
financed or conducted.

The House has different reform 
ideas, and there’s a veto threat at 
the end of the line.

But politicians can create issues 
without creating laws. In a suc
cession of campaign reform votes, 
senators of both parties staked out 
positions to boast about when 
they’re home talking to voters.

Democratic leaders won, and 
said they had started to stop “the 
money chase” that keeps Senate 
and House candidates hustling for 
dollars to finance ever more cost
ly congressional campaigns.

Republicans went on record 
against influence peddling, for 
voluntary term limits, and against 
what they called a food-stamp- 
style campaign subsidy for en
trenched incumbents. They voted 
to stop subsidizing presidential 
nominating conventions while the 
government is in the red, and to 
require that congressional can
didates give all their leftover 
campaign funds to the treasury to 
reduce the deficit, instead of keep
ing the money for next time.

They raised those issues by 
pushing a succession of amend
ments aimed at sensitive political 
points, none with any real chance 
of approval, but each one forcing 
a Democratic majority to vote no 
or see the bill weighted with 
changes enough to sink it.

One showcase provision came 
from the Democratic side, outlaw
ing speechmaking fees for 
senators. The practice has a bad 
name; reformers say special in
terests use speech fees to gain 
favor and influence

Another Democratic amend
ment would limit all outside in
come to 15 percent of Senate 
salaries, and that would include 
dividends, interest and other 
investments

That ceiling on unearned in
come is obviously for show, since
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it comes without a clue as to how 
it could be enforced to prevent 
millionaire senators — there are 
at least 20 — from keeping the in
come their investments produce.

The bill finally passed last 
Thursday, 56-42, largely along 
party lines. A similar bill got 
Senate approval 59-40 late in the 
last Congress, but wasn’t enacted.

The reform argument has been 
going on for six years now, and 
there’s no settlement in view. To 
reach one, there will have to be 
compromise on terms the ad
ministration says it won’t take 
and the Democrats say they won’t 
yield, and also on differences bet
ween the top Democrats in the 
House and Senate.

Part of the hangup is a Supreme 
Court ruling that overturned 
legislated limits on campaign 
spending in 1976. The ceiling on 
presidential campaign is coupled 
with federal subsidies for White 
House candidates.

That makes the limits volun
tary ; candidates who take the 
money accept the spending ceil
ings. Congressional candidates 
don’t get campaign subsidies.

Thereby hangs the dilemma 
that hangs up the campaign 
finance bill

The Democrats insist there 
must be spending limits, but can’t 
make them mandatory. But there 
has to be an incentive to make 
spending limits stick.

One way out would be federal 
financing for congressional cam
paigns, but that’s not going to 
happen now. Republicans won’t 
buy it, and Democrats are wary 
of a system that would seek 
political subsidies in a time of 
voter disenchantment.

“I intend to veto any campaign

They must be signed, free of libelous 
statements and in good taste. Political 
endorsements won't be accepted during a
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single letter during a campaign Letters 
listing numerous donors to projects are 
not published.

Please write your name and address on 
the letter and include a daytime phone 
number for verification Letters submit
ted without signatures won’t be 
published

Address letters "To the editor. " Big 
Spring Herald. Box 1431. Big Spring. 
Texas 79720
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Phone 512-463-2000.
In Washfaiften:

CHARLES STENHOLM, U.S.

Representative, 17th Texas 
District, 1226 Longworth Office 
Building, Washington, D.C. 20615. 
Phone: 202-225-0006.

LLOYD BENTSEN, U.S. 
Senator, 703 Hart OHice Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20610. Phone: 
202-224-5922.

PHIL GRABfM, U.S. Senator. 
370 Ruaiell Building. Washington, 
D.C. 20610. Phone: 202-224-2934.

GEORGE BUSH. President of 
the United States. White House, 
WashiiMton. D.C. 20600.
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warfare ■

finance ‘reform’ legislation which 
features spending limits or tax
payer financing of congressional 
campaigns,” Bush said in a May 
22 letter on the Senate bill.

'The measure that passed 
features both, although the Financ
ing is indirect.

To get candidates to go along 
with Hie limits, the bill would of
fer vouchers to pay for television 
time, cut-rate mail privileges and 
a backup promise of ou tri^ t 
government subsidies if the other 
candidate exceeds the spending 
ceiling.

Republican ideas on campaign 
reform concentrate on controlling 
contributions, particularly those 
of the political action committees 
set up by corporations, labor and 
other organizations, after an 
earlier reform law curbed in
dividual donations.

The Senate bill would bar PAC 
contributions to federal 
campaigns.

But House Speaker Thomas S. 
Foley, D-Wash., says political ac
tion committees are a good thing, 
and he insists the House is not go
ing to bar them in its campaigns.

He said if the Senate wants dif
ferent rules for its campaigns, 
that’s OK with him. But the White 
House insists on one system, not 
two.

The House has yet to act on 
campaign reform. If there really 
is going to be change, the Senate 
and House will have to settle on 
terms and negotiate a deal with 
the White House.

And there is no negotiation 
more difficult than one in which 
politicians seek to write their own 
re-election work rules.

That’s why Sen. David Boren. 
D-Okla., saw mischief in a 
Republican proposal to permit 
challengers to spend half again as 
much as the senators they run 
against.

“After all,” Boren said, “we are 
incumbents.”

Walter R Mears. vice president and 
columnist for The Associated Press, has 
reported on Washington and national 
politics for more than 25 years.

It’s happening more and more. 
Whenever I go into a department 
store, I have to run the gauntlet of 
beautiful models spraying per
fume at me. I feel as if I am being 
attacked with fragrant-smelling 
Mace.

These people do not work for 
the store but are employed by the 
various perfume houses who ob
viously hope that after dousing 
you with the perfume, you’ll buy 
barrels of it for a lov^  one, or 
use it to attract somebody who 
could be.

This is what took place the 
other day. I walked into the main 
entrance of Dumbold and Klein 
when a most attractive model 
yelled, “Stop, or I’ll fill you full of 
Thinning Ozone.”

“Don’t shoot,” I begged. “I’ll do 
anything you want me to, pro
viding it’s almost within the law.” 

“I’m going to slosh your wrist, 
but I must Warn you that Ozone 
has been known to drive men into 
fits of passion, from which there 
is no return.”

“Don’t do it,” I said. “I have art 
appointment with my dentist this 
afternoon, and he gets upset when 
I wiggle in the chair.”

As the model raised her bottle, 
another young woman raced up 
with her flacon and sprayed me 
first.

The Ozone Indy erupted in 
anger. “He was mine,” she cried. 
“I had him in my atomizer as 
soon as he w alk^ through the 
door.”

“Baloney. He was standing in 
the neutral zone,” the second 
declared. “Anyone’s fair game in 
the aisle next to the.costume 
jewelry counter.”

“What did you spray on me?” I 
demanded to know.

“It’s called Designated Lover. 
The person who wears this will 
never have to go home alone.” 

“Don’t believe her,” the Ozone 
lady whispered.

“Her p ^ u m e  is made from 
recycled cabbage leaves. It will 
drive away the one you love”

'The other saleslady said to her, 
“If Designated Lover wasn’t the 
most costly perfume in the 
Western world. I’d spill it all over 
your pantyhose.”

I didn’t know what would hap
pen next. Then I looked around 
and saw eight beautiful women, 
all with tasseled atomizers, com
ing toward me. I was surrounded.

“Please,” I pleaded. “Don’t 
spray. My wife will never believe 
me when I explain to her why I 
smell like the Philadelphia 
Madam.”

One lady said, “I’m going to 
spray Naked Panda on your 
earlobe. Tell me what you think.” 

“I can’t hear you if spray per
fume in my ear,” I told her.

A model stepped forward 
holding a Gucci scarf.

“What’s that for? ”
“We’re going to put you against 

the waU and give you a smell 
test.”

“Can I at least have a last 
cigarette?”

“Smoking is not allowed in the 
store.”

I heard a voice say, “Ready, 
aim, fire.”

A dozen squirts of perfume hit 
my face, my chest and my arms.

Only then did they take ^  
blindfold off'and allow me to buy 
a pair of socks, which is what I 
went into the store for in the first 
place.

Copyright 1991, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

Quotes
"We latead to malmtain a algnltt- 

caat force presence la EMUope as 
well as aabataatlal capability to 
relatorce Emrope." — Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney on NATO’s 
new multinational units designed 
for the post-Cold War era.

"Sowbere are the dstagen of 
weapoaa proUferatloa more argent 
than la the Middle Boat." — Presi
dent Bush unveiling his arms con
trol plan for the Middle East.

"The firat week I leave the akow, 
cmUdyom all Uae op la front at my 
bonae for a cample at boaraf Tbea 
come la, rH ak at a daak and we
can toMt." — Johnny Carson to a 
studio audience on Ms plans to 
leave the “Tonight Show” next 
year.
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Louis Velasquex, Gabriel and Brian Ramirex and Richard Light, 
principal at Elbow Elementary, left to right, plant a tree to honor of 
Bemiece Valesquez. The Tiger Cub Scouts purchased the tree, and 
Light gave the dedication speech.

Memorial tree
Tiger Cub Scouts at Elbow 

Elementary planted a tree in honor 
of Bemiece Velasquez, the mothef 
of Brian and Gabriel Ramirez^ 
Velasquez was killed in an 
automobile crash on May 5, and the 
Tiger Cubs had an assembly of the 
kindergarten and first-grade 
classes for the ceremony.

“The non-bearing plum tree will 
bud white blossoms in the spring, 
and we felt that was a special way 
to honor her,” said Cara Nichols, 
organizer for the memorial.

Elbow Elementary’s Tiger Cubs 
are Kyle Nichols, Brodie Wash, 
Ryan Tant, Joshua Bedwell, Neal 
Doring, Jeffrey  M artin and 
Ramirez.

Reading camp set for summer
By MARSHA STUR DIVANT  
Staff Writer

“Camp Wanna Read,” Howard 
County Library’s summer reading 
program, begins Monday. All 
children are eligible for the pro
gram, and each student that com
pletes 10 books during the six-week 
program will receive a certificate 
and be eligible to attend a closing 
party July 18.

Librarian Donna Jackson said. 
“’The children can read anything, 
as long as it’s at their grade level. 
'This is fun reading, as opposed to 
reading for lessons during the 
school year. This is to encourage 
them to enjoy reading during the 
summer.”

Books with more than 100 pages 
will count as two books, she said. 
For 200 pages, a student will earn 
credit for three books.

Discover Camp Library is part of 
the Read-To-Me Club for youths 
who have not completed first 
grade. These children may read 10 
books or have the books read to 
them  to q u a lify  for th e ir  
certificate.

The closing party for the younger 
children on July 17 will feature 
entertainment, and certificates 
and small prizes will be given 
away, Jackson said.

“Camp Wanna Read" is open to 
any student who has completed 
first grade, or older. Children may 
register any time during the six- 
week program and coniy^lete.JO

!><*i »r* f*

books to be eligible for the closing 
party on July 18.

During the closing party, cer
tificates and awards will be 
distributed. An optional costume 
party has been scheduled, and 
prizes will be awarded for the fun
niest, most interesting, most 
unusual, most original, most 
a u th en tic  and best-looking 
costumes.

Activity day is scheduled for 
Thursdays from 10-11 a.m. each 
week of the program. Scheduled 
activities include speakers, arts 
and crafts and movies. Games will 
be played on the courthouse lawn 
and Hershey the drug dog and his 
handler Glenda Cummings will 
visit with the children next 
Thursday.

With paren tal perm ission, 
children will walk to the Heritage 
Museum on June 13 for a tour, con
ducted by curator Angie Way.

Popcorn and movie Day, June 27, 
will feature “'The Notorious Jump
ing Frog” and “The Reluctant 
Dragon" Girl Scouts will visit with 
the youths June 27 to offer camping 
tips. July 11, Glenda Mouton will 
show her scuba-diving slides for a 
look at underwater sea life.

E n trie s  for the c rea te -a - 
bookmark contest must be turned 
in by July 6. 'The bookmarks will be 
judged by grade level and placed 
on display in the library. Ribbons 
and prizes will be awarded to the 
winners during activity day, .July

11. Students are limited to one en
try, and to qualify, they must have 
read five books by July 6.

A Ritz theater ticket or a YMCA 
pool pass may be won by students 
who submit a written tip on camp
ing or a tip to save the environ
ment. Include name and grade 
level on each tip.

Other prizes include a rodeo 
ticket or T-shirt decal to the first 
100 students who read 10 books. 
Aladdin’s Castle will provide two 
free tokens to students who com
plete the program. McDonald's 
will provide free coupons to 
students who finish.

Students should have their books 
recorded in their reading lo^ 
located at the summer reading pro
gram table before returning them 
to the book drop. Upon registration 
for the program, each child is 
given a reading log folder to keep 
track of their books, Jackson said.

“We have a lot of volunteers, we 
couldn’t do this without them. 
They’re just wonderful,” Jackson 
said.

Jackson said employees and 
o w n e rs  fro m  th e  YMCA, 
McDonald's, Aladdin's Castle, the 
Rodeo Association. Athletic Supp
ly, Ritz Theater and the Friends of 
the Library, as well as adult and 
student volunteers, have con
tributed to this year's program

For more information, contact 
the Howard County Library at 
267-K»5, 312 Scuiry St.

Summer school starts next week
By MARSHA STUR DIVANT  
Staff Writer
Big Spring Independent School 
District has plann^ four different 
summer school programs for 
students. These programs will 
cover several areas of learning, in
cluding tutoring and remediation 
for the Texas Assessment of 
Academic Skills test.

M urray Murphy, assis tan t 
district superintendent, said this 
summer school is the only program 
offered for area school districts. He 
said students from Lamesa and 
Colorado City often travel to Big 
Spring to attend school during the 
summer.

High school students may take 
courses for advancement, with per
mission. Junior high and middle 
school students must be in need of 
special study due to failure. More 
than 550 students and 13 profes
sionals will participate.

Goliad Middle School will be the 
site for sixth, seventh and eighth 
grade students to take summer 
courses. Courses covering English, 
math, social studies and science 
will be offered for any student fail
ing one of these classes during the 
regular school year. The first ses
sion begins at 8 a.m. until 10 a.m., 
and the second goes from 10 a m. 
until noon.

Big Spring High School will have 
summer school for government.

health, English and economics 
beginning Tuesday. These courses 
will last from 7 a m. till noon each 
day through July 19.

'Tuition for in^istrict students is 
$70 per class per semester. Classes 
are scheduled to begin TY sday 
and last until July 19. Out-district 
student tuition is $80 per class.

The Jobs Training Placement 
Act will sponsor Youth Tutoring 
Youth for the second year. The site 
for the tutoring program will be 
Bauer Magnet School from June 10 
through July 19.

About 30 high school students will 
be supervised by two teachers as 
they tutor the younger students. 
District staff will recommend 90 
children to the program, based on 
referrals from teachers and 
principals.

For the first time this summer, 
the distrist will offer extended ser
vice to special education students 
Designed to eliminate the loss of 
skills during the summer vacation, 
students with teacher referrals will 
be able to attend regular classes. 
The day will last from 8:30 a.m. un
til 2:30 p.m. beginning July 22 
through Aug. 16. TTie site for this 
special program will be Marcy 
Elementary. One teacher and an 
aide will provide the staff.

Fourth-grade students may 
receive TAAS remediation this 
summer at Bauer Magnet School.

Safety first
Stan Parker, resource officer with the Big Spring 
Police Department, took fingerprints recently of 
Ragan Darden and all the children enrolled at

M«raM pMta by Oary fliMiht

Proffitt Day Care, Used as a precautionary 
method of identification, the fingerprints were 
sent home with the youths for safekeeping.

Miller scholarship 
fund established

The J.D. and Mattie Miller 
Scholarship Fund was recently 
established at Howard College in 
memory of J.D. Miller and Mattie 
Miller.

The Millers were natives of 
Howard County. J.D. Miller work
ed for Cosden Oil and Chemical Co. 
and Mattie Miller was the tax col
lector for the city of Coahoma and 
the Coahoma Independent School 
District

Scholarship recipients must be 
residents of Texas and Howard 
County and have graduated from 
high school within two years of ap
plying for the scholarsh ip . 
Preference will be given to 
qualified graduates of Coahoma 
High School.

Scholarship recipients must 
carry at least 12 semester hours, 
maintain a 2.0 grade-point average 
and be enroll^ in an academic 
program or vocational program.

To apply for a scholarship from 
this fund, come by the Howard Col
lege Financial Aid Office or call

264-5083.
Runnels honor roll

The following Runnels Junior High 
students had all grades in the 90s for the 
fifth six weeks:
Leslie Adkins, Tammy Alexander, Holley 
Armstrong, Kristi Birrell, Kari Blauser, 
Jennifer Broadrick. Jennifer Brown, 
Melissa Brown, Karyl Davis, Heather 
Duncan. Cheryl Edmondson. Kellie Ed
wards, Chris Haddad, Rudy Haddad,-Kirk 
Klatt, Teresa Lee. Bryan Lelek, Kirstie 
Moates, Caroline Nguyen, Drexel Owusu, 
Katina Palmer, Jennie Pierce, Jo Robin
son, Gabriel Rodriquez. Ann Marie Scott. 
Kathy Smith, Gary Smoot, Jeremy 
Talbott, Cameron Thayer. Richard 
Thompson and Imelda Torres.

Students are eligible if they failed 
one or more grade three TAAS sub
jects and will be fifth graders tak
ing the TAAS test next year.

Parents must agree to provide 
transportation for these students 
and insist the child attend daily 
unless ill. ITie program will begin 
promptly at 9 a m. each day and 
end at noon from next Wednesday 
through July 5. Enrollment for the 
class is limited.

The Personalized Achievement 
Center, in cooperation with JTPA, 
will work with certain approved 
students for GED and basic skills 
remediation. Beginning Wednes
day and ending July 19. the classes 
will be offered from 8 a m. till 5 
p.m. Monday through Thursday. 
This is the third summer PAC and 
JTPA have offered this program

Also, the summer school lunch 
program will be offered to all quali
fying students. Lunch will be 
available at Marcy Elementary, 
Bauer Magnet Schml and Goliad 
Middle School from 11:30 a.m. until 
1 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
beginning June 5. The lunch pro
gram will end Aug. 16.

The Youth 'Tutoring Youth, PAC, 
TAAS remediation and special 
education courses are free to 
students. For more information 
about the district's summer school 
programs, contact the central of
fice at 264-3600
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DOWITQWI
BIB SPRIH6

1st
0 a.m. til Midnight 

Sunday
June 2ml

12 noon til 6 p.m.
• Street Dance •

Auction 

Art • Crafts 

Food • Bands 

» Antique Car Show •

Kids Races • Pie Throw 

Mexican Children Dances • Belly Dancers 

• Puppet Shows •

Hay Ride • Karate Demonstration 

• Skate Board Contest •

Summer Olympics • Special Olympics
V

Pizza Eating Contest • GoriHa Volleyball 

Fort Wood Gunfiighters

C

SATURDAY SATURDAY
|S«?<i6r Citi2*n R Special 

Oiympica
- .".fHoti Show 
■iiiio'e IpianH

10:00
Main St 
RR Plaza 
Fiesta Stage

10:30
..(I Spr'ig Symphony 
. II (If- I ( ‘|.in,i

Pocket Park 
Fiesta Stage

11:00
Kids Race 
:MCA (i/innaslics 
Story Tolling 
Sanqip Totaiia

3rd Street 
Mam Street 
Courthouse Lawn 
Fiesta Stage

11:30
Kaiate Iininonsir iiion 

ingip Io)aiia
Main Street 
Fiesta Stage

12:00
demean Children UarKes 
Mi?/a Fating Contest 
Final (Tplioi 
Chicaiio Intres

12:30

Mam Street 
3rd Street 
M C Stage 
Fiesta Stage

Oesert Storm F lag (lowering) 
Chicano Intrers

Courthouse Square 
Fiesta Stage Kida Beauty C:ontaat

1:00
F’ockel Park

F inal Option M C Stage Skatatxjard Ĉ onlaat 4th Street
.Valermoton SeeO Sptiting 3rd Street Fhzza Eating Contest Mam Street

1:00
• Katetxiard Contest 4th Street

Texas Ex's 
Chicano Inlree

1:30

M. C Stage 
Fiesta Stage

i.liitken Fating Contest 
t o i v  Telling

2nd Street 
Courthouse Square Ice Cream Cutest Mam Street

■iiciriO Inirps Fiesta Stage Texas Ex's M C Stage
' '• al Oiition M.C Stage Chicano Intros Fiesta Stage

1:30
Hubble Gum Contest 
t.inrp Gallery

3rd Street 
Main Street

Skatoboard Otntast 

Taco Eating Contest
2:00

4th Street 

Mam Street
Final Option 
SKaleboard Contest

M C Stage 
4th Street

Karate Oamonstration 
Texas Ex's M. C Stage

2:00
Taco Fating Contest 2nd Street

Chicano Intree 
Skateboard Contest

2:30

Fiesta Stage 
4th Street

Fin,il Option 
t ) j  Rodriquez

M C. Stage 
Fieela Stage Cookie Ealing Contest Mam Street

Skateboard Contest 4th Street Texas Ex's M C. Stage
2:30

Icp Cream Fating Contest 
Skateboard Contest

2nd Street 
4lh Street

Skateboard Contest 

Kids Horse Race
3KM>

4th Street 

Mam Street
0 .1 FTodnquez

3:00
F»elly Oaricpis

FicaU Stage 

3rd Street

Marvin Caaay and Texas 
Rodeo Cowboys 

ttearttess
M C. Stage 
Fiesta Stage

Skateboard Contest 4lh Street Skateboard Contest
3-JO

4lh Street
Cookie Monster Fating Contest 
Story Tellirrg

Mem Street 
Courthouee Square Bubbte Gum Contest Mam Street

.Vild River Band 
Chiistie West

M C Stage 
Fiesta Stage

Mamn Caaay and Texas 
Rodeo Cowboys M C. Stage

3:30
Rubble Gum Contest Main Sbeel Skatebotvd Contest

4 J0

Fiesta Stage 
4th SIrsal

Skateboard Contest % 
Wild River Band

4th Street 
M C. Stage Ugly Leg Contest Mam Obeat

Christie West
4:00

Auction

Rasta Stage 

Jody Stag*

Marvm Casey and Texas 
Rodeo CoB*oys 

Haafdrss
M. C. SMB* 
Fiaata Stage

Ugly Leg Contest 2nd Sfraet Skateboard Conteat
4 J0

4tt SIraal
Wild River Band 
D J Ftodnquoz

M C. SWga 
n iita  Stage Kida Rasa

4tM
Pizza Eating Contest 2nd Skeei

Marvin Caaay and Taaas 
Rodao Coateoye M. C. Stage

Auction .tody Swge llaetdsss
ScOO

Fiaata Stage
Wild River Band 
Q J RtxJriquez

M C. Stage 
Fiaala Stage CNdten Ealing Coniaat Mam Street

5:00
Capital Kids Rand M C. Stage

Marvin Caaay and Taxaa 
Rodao Cowboys M C. Stage 

Fiaala Stage

Story Tatting 
Taco Contest 
Auction
D J Rodriquez

5:30

Courthouse Square 
Mam Street 
Jody Stage 
Fiesta Stage

Chicken Eating Contest 
Auction
0 J Rodriguez 
Capital Kids Band

Mam Street 
Jody Stage 
Fiesta Stage 
M C StaGa

Gamblers

Gamblers

Gamblers

Jody Stage

Jody Stage,

Jody Stage

SUNDAY

Entertamment
Howard fires iro new film

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  He may 
have filmed a spectacle about 
firefighters, but Ron Howard 
denies that his childhood ambition 
was to be a firem an. With 
rem arkable prescience for a 
12-year-oid, he set his sights for ex
actly what he’s dmng U ^ y .

“I recently bumped into an inter
view I did at the time of ‘Music 
Man’ (.in which he appeared in 
1962),” Howard says. “I was asked 
what I wanted to do, and I was 
quoted as saying, ‘I want to be an 
actor, writer, producer, director — 
and baseball player.’

“Somewhere around the age of 13 
or 14,1 realized I couldn’t hit curve 
balls. 1 gave that up. At the same 
time I realized that of all the facets 
I was interested in, the one person 
v'ho participates in all those areas 
was the director. That’s what I 
aimed to do.”

His new film is Universal Pic
ture’s “Backdraft,” a firefi^ting 
epic starring Kurt Russell, William 
Baldwin, Scott Glenn, Jennifer 
Jason Leigh, Donald SuUiM'land, 
Rebecca De Mornay and Robert De 
Niro (billed in a cameo role).

The title refers to that dreaded 
condition when intense fire con
sumes all the oxygen in a room so 
that a sudden gust of fresh air can

RON HOW ARD

trigger explosive combustion.
Filming with the cooperation of 

the Chicago Fire Department, 
Howard sought a level of reality 
that bordered on dangerous. One of 
the city firemen recruited as actors 
was singed by a sudden burst of 
flame. He told Howard the next c|ay 
that his wife was furious, exclaim
ing: “You’ve been fighting real fire 
for 10 years and you never got 
burned. Now you’re making this 
movie and you’re getting biuiied! 
What are they doing to you down 
there?”

Movie Hremen Riwiell, Baldwin 
and Glenn also experienced thn 
real thing.

“They actually went to the fire 
acadraiy,” said Howard. “We did 
ow own training as it related to the 
thingB we were doing in the movie. 
We also spent evenings in the 
firehouse a ^  rode out on fires to 
see what they were like.

“It was a very dangerous movie 
to make,” Howard said in an inter
view. “We knew that, we talked 
about it, we tried to cover our risks. 
Fire is a very unpredictable thing. 
We had the bint special effects peo
ple, the best stunt coordinaUirs. 
Thank God, no one did get hurt.”

“ Backdraft” originated from 
Howard’s desire to make a movie 
about heroes. He shied away from 
the Indiana Jones type of fantasy 
hero in favor of something more 
realistic. He also wanted to do a 
film about brothers. He found what 
he was looking for in a script by 
Gregory Widen, who worked as a 
fireman for two years in Laguna 
Beach, Calif., before entering film 
school at the University of Califor
nia at Los Angeles.

Ron agreed urith Grazer that fire 
could be a force of nature, like the 
shark in “Jaws,” but he also saw 
the chance to portray heroes.

ALL DAY EVENTS
Ft. Wood Gunfightors Street Comer Spirituel Hay Ridaa
Dunking Booth Hot Rod Car Show C o ^  Wagon Ridera
Pet Zoo GorMe VolleybiM Caeay’s  RV's
Treasure Hunt Tug<0-Ww Drama Group
Antique Car Show
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Sign it. Miles - f : 5
Jazz trumpet legend Miles Davis* left, signs 
composer-producer Quincy Jones' shirt after 
Jones signed a giant birthday card at Davis' *5th

AuaclaM PTMt plwl**. .#♦ * * • i|o ii 1 •♦ti (* ' ' ■ I  --i ■ 'I
"'(birthday pai^yat the Boatltouae Cafe in Central 

Park Tuesday.

Protectine the American Dream 
for 1 2 5  Years

CELEBRATING THE HEART 
OF THE CITY FESTIVAL

Outstanding Values on 
•Interior, Exterior Paint 
•Painting Tools 
•Window Treatments 
•Wallcovering

400 East Third Street 
Phone 263-7377

O pen Mon.-Fri. 7  am -6 pm; S at. 8 am -5 pm

MCT plans 
auditions, show

The Pickwick Players, Midland 
Community Theatre’s teen perfor
mance company, will hold summer 
auchtions on Monday, June 3 from 9 
a.m. to noon in the Blakemore 
Room at Theatre Midland, 2000 W. 
Wadley.

Auditions are open to students 
entering grades 7-12. Teens 
wishing to audition need to prepare 
a o n e -m in u te  m e m o riz e d  
monologue from any source. 'They 
will also participate in theatre ex
ercises and games and vrill have an 
interview with the director and 
members of the Pidcwick Board. 
The names of the new Pickwick 
members will be posted by 12:30 
p.m. New Pickwick m e m b ^  will 
be posted by 12:30 p.m. New 
P ic l^ ck  members are invited to 
audition for the Pickwick Players’ 
summer musical production “L’il 
Abner” 'Tuesday, June 4 and 
Wednesday, June 5.

The classic drama “Inherit the 
Wind” will be on stage at Midland 
Community 'Theatre June 21-30. 
Based on the famous “Scopes 
Monkey T rail,” this big-cast 
presentation will be in the Davis 
Theatre in Theatre Midland.
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Medicine can be too

DEAR ABBY: I have recenUy 
seen two letters in your column 
regarding the use oi medicines by 
older people and the problems 
that medicines may cause, 
especially in the elderly.

P eo p le  sho u ld  c o n s id e r  
themselves “consumers,” not 
“patients,” when it comes to 
health care, particularly when it 
comes to the use of medications. 
Many older peo|de believe that 
“M.D.” s tan ^  for Minor Deity, 
and they don’t ask questions of 
their dwtors (or ptormacists) 
when they should!

Asking questions means taking 
some responsibility for one’s own 
health care. It helps to know what 
to expect from a medicine. For 
example, ask:

1. Exactly what is this medica
tion being used for?

2. How will I feel after I start 
taking it?

3. How will 1 know if the 
medicine is working?

4. What are the most common 
side effects I can expect?

5. Can I do anything to prevent 
any of these side effects?

6. How long will 1 have to keep 
taking this medicine?

7. Will this medicine be very ex- 
p«*nsive? About how much?

You are doing a major service 
to older adults and their care
givers by calling attention to this 
issue, Abby. I hope this letter is 
helpful to your readers. — 
.MADELINE F E IN B E K G . 
DIRECTOR. ELDER HEALTH 
PROGRAM, UNIVERSITY OF 
MARYLAND SCHOOL OF 
PHARMACY

DEAR MS. FEINBERG: Since 
overmedication can be such a 
serious problem for senior 
citizens, I am sure your letter will 
l)e of more than passing interest

Dear
Abby

to many. Other valuable tips for 
using medicines are available, 
free. Send a stamped (29 cents), 
self-addressed, business-sized 
envelope to: Inf<Mmiation Officer, 
School of Pharmacy, 20 N. Pine 
St., Room 352, Baltimore, Md. 
21201.

★  * *
DEAR ABBY: I am praying 

that you can give me some 
guidance. My husband of many 
years uses credit cards constant
ly. He has no pension and has 
never believed in life insurance or 
having a savings account. Social 
Security is his only income.

1 have learned that he owes ap
proximately $8,000. 1 believe he 
pays his monthly dues from each 
of his credit c a r^ , in turn. I have 
no idea how many cards he holds, 
and 1 have never signed for any of 
his credit cards.

We each have our own checking 
accounts at different banks. I am 
forced to work full-time because 
of the many times I have had to 
come to h>s financial aid. He is 
now past 80. I am 69. My concern 
is that in the event that he should 
die before 1 do, would 1 be held 
responsible for his debts? — 
WORRIED IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR WORRIED: Because 
you are living in a community 
property state, you are indeed 
responsible for your husband's 
debts if he predeceases you. You 
would be wise to consult an 
attorney.

LONDON —- Students, Jonathan Hall (left) and Stephanie Wedge 
of the London College of Fashion, display unusual headwear intitl- 
ed "Seaside Novelties"- featuring a fish and a traditional English 
breakfast in London recently. The costums were included in the 
college's Final Year Theater Studies Show.

Sayles makes donation

Ginie Polo Sayles (Virginia Mor
ris), author of How to Win 
Pageants and How To Marry The 
Rich, donated $2UU.0U last fall to the 
Big Spring Senior High School 
library for the purchase of 
biographies of successful men and 
women as role model reading for 
Big Spring students.

Sayles presented the donation as 
she was inducted into the Big Spr
ing High School Hall of Fame for 
Literature.

Sayles was highlighted in 
Mademoiselle magazine, April 
1991, Star national tabloid. May 7 
and featured in story and photo in 
London, E n g la n d ’s T o d |y  
newspaper. j

During the past II montlls, 
Sayles, who was Miss Big Spring 
1963, has been the featured guest on 
Donahue, Oprah, Sally Jessy 
Raphael. To Tell The Truth celebri 
ty game show, and Canada's na 
tional television talk show The 
Shirley Show

Her husband. R(*ed Sayles. a 
native of Abilene, Texas, attributes 
his wife’s success to her desire to 
help and encourage pi'ople

Luther locals take long trip
.lames and Lois Ellison returned 

home Wednesday, May 8, just in 
time to mend the roof on Luther 
Country Store that the hail on 'Tues
day evening beat holes in. *Their 
trip was a fun-filled combination 
visiting and sightseeing jaunt.

Their first stop was to visit Lois’ 
sister. (Tiristine Messenger and 
her husband. Josh, in Lancaster. 
Birmingham, Alabama was their 
lU'xt destination, to visit James’ 
brothers, C.J. and Braxton and 
their wives. Evelyn and Maurine 
for approximately a week

After attending an Blaster Sun
day service at Vandever Baptist 
Church, they visited with Brack’s 
children, Braxton (little Brack) 
Ir.. daughter Kelly and her two 
hoys and Jerri Lynn with her 
children.

The week in Birmingham was 
spent shopping for antiques. James 
txHight a cross-cut saw and a dou- 
t)le ox yoke both of which now hang 
m the Luther Countpf Store. The 
couple went fishing in the Cousga 
River where they were no threat to 
the fish.

Next stop for the Ellisons was 
Palm Coast, Florida to visit Cheryl 
and Dennis Coon, their daughter. 
1'wo weeks of fishing in the Atlantic 
Ocean both off the pier and from

Luther 
By MICKIE 

HARRINGTON

I

a r i !
the Sea Critter, a chartered boat 
out of Daytona Beach, produced 52 
pounds of fish plus the pier fishing 
The charter 60 passengers on an 8 
hour trip. They caught red snap
pers, sea trout, sea bass, blues, 
grunts, whiting, redeyes and 
groupers. The captain caught a 30 
lb. tuna and a 25 pound mackerel. A 
one dollar pot was awarded

another fisherman on the Sea Crit 
ter who caught a 25 lb group«‘i 
They were about 40 miles asea 

The Sea Critter fished about 15 
miles from Cape Canaveriri,' 40 
tailes from Daytona. An added 
bonus was sighting the Discovery 
shuttle being launched as their 
boat was loading from Cape 
Canaveral around 8 a m  

The couple enjoyed a visit to Ep- 
cot Center (Disney world) and a 
trip to St. Augustine The city was 
founded in 1565 by Pedro  
Mememdea de Aviles They toured 
the Washington Oaks Horticultural 
Gardens then went to Marineland 
They also saw the oldest house in 
the U S. which was built by friars 
in Saint Augustine in 1.599
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C O M M U N IC ATIO N S

Supports the Heart of the City Festival
t.^our cjLonu ^^istuncf . ''///

Elaine Githens 
Area Manager 

^Res (915) 573-0860

Aii'i’r
211 Johnson 

Big Sporing. TX 79720 
(915) 263-3190 
1-800-658-2077

Teddi Tops 
&

RLM Twill Pants
Polyspun Knit Tops

19“
Stretch Twill Pant

Two of our most 
popular items in 
stock for summer 
wearing. Top S,M,L. 
Pant 8-18 Misses, 

^ ^ ^ e t i t e .

" T ^ r e ’e Alw ays Soaiething Bpeoial” 
i*eghlend MaN Mon.-Sal 10.am-6 pm...267-8283- - J

WALMARJ

SIZES AVAILABLE 

TWIN • FULL • QUEEN • KING
SPECIAL PRICED 
While Quantities Last

All mattress sets feature 

Quality construction
• 252 and 312 steel coils
• Quilted knit and damask covers
• Upholstery featuring top quality 

polyfoam
• Matching Posture foundations

While Quantities 
Last!

Bed frames available

WALMART TRUCKLOAD SALE
BUNK BEDS •  DAYB ED S •  B U N K IE M A T TR ES S

#520

5 3 0 0  complete
TWIN/FULL BUNK BED - RED• Powder Coat Finish• Twin Size on Top• Full Size on Bottom• 2” Diameter Post

#949̂1 89 >00
WATERFALL DAYBED PACKAGE 
Includes
• White Iron Daybed
• Daybed Frame
• 312 Coil Quilted Mattress 

With Edge Supports
• All In One Carton

Also Available:
Twin & Full Size Mattress 
For Bunk Beds & Daybeds 
312 Coil • Quilted
• Edge Supports 
Heavy Duty Insulator
• Polyfoam Upholstery

$189®°
Complete Set

HEART DAYBED PACKAGE 
Includes
• Heart Daybed
• Daybed Frame
• 312 Coil Quilted Mattress 

With Edge Supports
• All In One Carton

NO LAY-A-W AYS!

ON SALE 
MAY 30th 

thru
JUNE 9th

OPEN M ON.-SAT. 9 to 9 
SUNDAY 12 to 6 

2600 Gregg Big Spring

WAL-MART
ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE 

ON THE BRANDS YOU TRUST.
ALWAYS.”
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Enjoy the fun at this weekend’s Heart of the City Festival

FT-Ofc,-® ?S

By D EBBIE  LINCECUM  
Staff Writer

A bigger, more exciting than 
ever Heart of the City Festival will 
offer something for people of all 
ages and interests, said Beverly 
Franklin, coordinator of Big Spring 
Main Street Inc.

Big Spring Main Street, an in
dependent downtown development 
corporation, will use profits from 
the eighth annual event to con
tribute to improvements in the 
area.

Since planning began, organizers 
say response to the city-wide fest 
has been overwhelming. Games, 
contests, food and drink booths, 
music, exhibitions and sale booths 
are among planned activities 
Heart of the Cit> is expected to fill 
the first four blocks of Main Street

Franklin said she’s especially ex 
cited about two events storytell 
ing, sponsored by the Howard 
County Library, and the downtown 
area treasure hunt sponsored by 
Cosden Employees Credit Union

Storytelling will give some 
familiar locals a chance to exercise 
thei i  ab i l i t i es  with books 
Librarian Donna Jackson has ar 
ranged a group to read stories for 
children each hour from 10 a m to 
5 p.m

Among those slated as readers

S .m . 01 to . e««.ts If th i. wwlfOOd s H „ r .  of “
familiar fo Fesfival-soers. Favorites socti as the Fort W"®* ®“ "  
fighters, the skateboard contest and the Big Spring Humane 
Society's petting zoo will be back this year.

are Ste\e Coinstock, Samantha 
I’o rte r . .Mary Handle,  Joni 
Withrow, Johnnie Lou Avery, Bar
bara Webb, Joe Cook, Gail fĉ arls 
and Rick Hamby The event will 
take place on the Howard County 
('ourthouse lawn across from the 
library

A treasure hunt will offer up to 
$200 to Big Spring’s own Sherlock 
Holmes After piecing together a 
set of clues, it wtlf be up tg^ocal 
sleuths to find the hidden $100 
.Saturday and the same amount 
Sunday

The first clue will appear in F’ri

day ’s Herald and will be broadcast 
over radio station KBST at 5 p.m. 
At the festival, clues will be an
nounced from the grandstand each 
hour and posted at the main ticket 
booth

Some of Heart of the City’s other 
unique offerings include;

•  A historical tour of Big Spring, 
sponsored the Heritage Museum. 
Participants will ride in a buggy 
led by a^■n^k ĵ UBm lihrougb the 
city’s historic spots, detailed with 
live narration.

•  “Street corner spirituals’’ — 
impromptu hymns sung by area

church choirs on streetcorners 
throughout the festival area.

•  Pony rides for the kids.
•  An “ugly legs” contest for bold 

folks of all ages.
•  A display of railroad history 

and technology.
•  Gymnastics demonstrations 

by the Sidewinders, Big Spring’s 
championship team.

•  A cardiopulmonary resuscita
tion class for children.

•  “Who’s On First” comic 
vignettes presented by members of 
the Big Spring Theatre.

•  Displays of hang gliders, 
f ire fig h tin g  equipm ent and 
tractors.

•  Celebrations of German, 
Hispanic and black culture with 
music, food and costumes.

•  A “crank-it-up” car stereo 
contest, sponsored by Circuit 
Electronics.

•  Big Spring Symphony perfor
mances in the Pocket Park.

•  Karate demonstrations by 
Barnett’s Ishhinryu Karate Studio 
students.

•  A performance by Midland’s 
Folklorico Ballet dancers.

•  A volleyball tournament to 
benefit Rape C risis/V ictim  
Services.

•  A disc golf tournament at 
Birdwell Park Sunday afternoon.

•  Watermelon seed spitting, piz
za eating, bubblegum blowing and 
other contests for children.

•  Shows by the Fort Wood Gun- 
fighters and a group of ahea belly 
dancers.

•  A ceremony fbr t ^  IffweriM of A stflg^^hpw, featuring sum-^ 
e Desert Storm flag, ifcated tm r fashioBarfrom local retailers. .

•  More than 130 booths with* 
food, drinks, craft items, clothing 
and specialty items for sale as well 
as activities for adults and 
children.

the Desert Storm flag, ifcqited t»3> 
two local residents, at the Howard 
County Courthouse.

•  Performances by at least 10 
local and area bands, continuously 
throughout the day on three stages.

• Street Dance • Auction • Arts • Crafts •
• Food • Barkis • Antique Car Show • Kids Races

• Pie Thrbw • Mexican Children Dances •
• Belly Dancers • Puppet Shows • Hay Ride •

• Karate Demonstration • Skate Board Contest *n|i ■■ i
• Summer Olympics • Special Olympics • | ]̂ 0 yltV iBStlVQl

• Piz2a Eatino Contest • Gorilla Vollevball •

H e a r t
• Fort Wood Gun Fighters • Pizza Eating Contest • Gorilla Volleyball

V
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For your loading, 
mowing, tilling, throwing, 

pushing, towing and 
grading jobs

SEE THE ALL NEW CASE IH 1100 SERIES TRACTORS. 
THREE POWER SIZES: 19 to 27 ENGINE HP.

/

Sonic

OOOD Tuau JU** *'

f r i i t 1AX

Hwy. 87 North Big Spring, Tx. 
915-263-8348 915-267-1953
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HURRY IN NOW!
Last Chance At These Prlcesl
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DOVNTOWH
BIG

GPRING
NI6HT SKATE

Come join flie fiin

FRIDAY, MAY 31st 
7 pm tHI 7 om

Comes & Prizes Colorel

Help us celebrate
E N D - O F - S C H O O U

lOCK-IN AT WDNieHr 
F u u y  CHAPERONEP

Fer mm itHdt mI m mm bf

SKATEIANP U.S7I:
2906 k. M
267-925Z

$ 1 0  O F F
Z. CAVARICCI 

SHORTS
Save on all styles.

S i n  3-13  
Tropical print shirts 

$14.90-19.90

KEOS CHAMPIONS 
Only *21.90

Reg. $27. Classic colors 
and neons. S ize S-10. 

Visa-Discover-Mastercard 
Welcome

FMNITURE & APPLIANCE
Heart of the City 
SIDEWAL.K SALE

G.E. Stereo Amplifier, Turntable-Complete With Speakers
Reg. Price 950.00 Sale P r ic e ....................................................
G.E. Undercounter Sink Dishwasher
Reg. price 399.95 Sale P r ic e ....................................................

Convair Evaporative coolers (no rust polymer cabinet)
Orig. 590.00 ................................Sale Price ............................
Tappan Solid Disc Electric Cooktop in Black
Reg. Price 249.00 Sale P r ic e ....................................................

$15000 

$25000 

$30000

$15000 
$4000 

$12000

Pulaski Curio C a b in e t.................... . ................................................. $ 1 7 0 0 0
Queen Size 3 Cushion Sleeper Upholstered in Quilted Polished 

Cotton. Blue & Mauve atm oflfl
Reg. Price 699.95 Sale P r ic e ........................................................
Sealy Full Size Posturepedic Mattress/Box Spring-Floor Sample

$20000

Broan Vant-A-Hood-While 3 Last In the Box
Best Traditional Swivel Rocker
Reg. 239.95 Sale P r ic e ......................................

Reg. 599.95 Sale P r ic e ......................................

G .E. Discontinued White Eiectric Cook Top
Orig. Price 249.95 Sale P ric e ...........................
Wicker Daybed & Link Spring Walnut Brown 
Sale P ric e ................................................. .............
Bean Bags. Assorted Colors
Sale P r ic e ...........................................
Frigidaire 16 Ft. Upright Freezer

DeVille 2 Cushion Love Seat 
Reg. Price 599.00 Sale P r ic e ____
Lehigh Bedroom Set Rosewood & 

Black Slight D am age..................

Franklin SofaA.ova (Strips) Floor Sample 
Tear in C u s h io n .........................................

» « 5 0 o

.............................  $28000

$ | 0 M

Sale Price 0 3 8 8 0 0

*24800

* 7 8 8 0 0

* 5 8 8 0 0

W H E A T  F U R N ITU R E
AND APPLIANCE CO. f i S

11S E 2ric1 ^ •CREDIT TERMS r67-5722
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How's that?
Q. What Texas city is known 

as the “cotton capital of the 
world?”

A. According to Texas Trivia, 
Lubbock is known as the “cotton 
capital of the world."

Calendar
TO D A Y

•  The City of Big Sprii^ 
Clean Team will be working in 
district 7 through Friday. If you 
have articles to be picked up, 
call the city at 263-8311.

•  There will be a Country- 
Western Special at 7 p.m. at the 
Kentwood Older Adult Center, 
music by the Melody Maids. The 
>ublic is invited. No dancing.

•  There will be a Big Spring 
Alliance for the Mentally 111 
meeting at 7 p.m. at the Corral, 
on the corner of Third and Ben
ton streets. For more informa
tion call Reeves Moren at 
267-7380
FR ID A Y

•  The water will be off on 
Laurie Street from Hamilton to 
Parkway, from Parkway to 
Connally and from Wasson to 
Choctaw. The city will be setting 
a new fire hydrant.
SATUR D AY

•  T h e  F i f t h  A n n u a l  
Crossroads Fiddlers Contest 
will be at noon at the Highland 
Mall. It will be sponsored by 
Texas Old Timers Fiddlers 
Association. For more informa
tion call Kara at 263-1132. 
SUNDAY

•  The city of Big Spring Clean 
Team will be working in disrict 
1 Monday through Friday. If you 
have any articles to be picked 
up, call the city at 263-8311. 
M ONDAY

•  There will be gospel singing 
at 7 p.m. at the Kentwood 
C e n t e r  on Lynn Dr i ve  
Everyone welcome For more 
information call 393-5709.

•  West Texas Legal Services 
will provide attorneys for civil 
matters (disability, divorces, 
adoptions, etc.) for those unable 
to afford their own attorney, at 
the Northside Community 
Center. For more information 
call (1) 686-0647.
TU E S D A Y

•  Spring Taberncle Church 
1209 Wright St., has free milk 
and bread to give to the area 
needy from 10 a m. to noon.

•  There will be a Desert 
Storm Support Group Meeting 
at 7 p.m. at First United 
Methodist Church in Garrett 
Hall

•  A M AC. (Adults Molested 
As Children) will meet at 5:15 
p.m in the St. Mary’s Episcopa 
Church library, 1001 Goliad St 
Anyone interested must cal 
first — Dr. Federman or Dawn 
Pearson at 267-8216 ext 287

•  The parenting support 
Group will meet at 7 p.m. at the 
Howard County Mental Health 
Center. This group provides sup
port and education to assist 
parents in coping effectively 
with the management of their 
children and teenagers Anyone 
interested must call first to 
schedule an orientation inter 
view — John McGuffy, MA, at 
267-8216 ext. 287

•  The C o m p a s s i o n a t e  
Friends, a support group for 
parents/grandparents who have 
experienced the death of a child 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at First 
Baptist Church, room 113. Use 
the southeast entrance.

Tops on TV
• My Life and Times. When 

his son loses a large sum 
money, Ben recalls the stock 
market crash of 1987 8 p m. Ch 
2

Sheriff’s log
The Howard County Sheriff’s 

Department reported the following 
incidents:

•  A 26-year-old man was ar
rested for aggravated assault with 
a deadly weapon after he allegedly 
shot another man in the thigh. He 
was also charged with aggravated 
assault to a woman. He was releas
ed on bonds of 120,000 and $5,000.

•  A 30-year-old man was ar
rested for non-payment of fines and 
court costs in a Howard County 
Court judgment for a second of
fense of <Mving while intoxicated. 
He owes $832.50.

il/markets

Honor graduates
Big Spring High School Garden City High School

Kimberly
Locke

Christopher
Ficke

Michael
Jones

Angelica
Zuniga

Big Spring High School valedic
torian for the 1990-91 school year 
is Kim berly Locke, daughter of 
M r. and Mrs. Larry Locke. She 
graduated with a 4.0 grade point 
average. Locke was president of 
the National Honor Society and 
a student council member. She 
was a Key Club Calendar Girl, a 
member of the Spanish Club and 
was on the high honor roll at 
BSHS. She particpated in the 
varsity golf team.

Chris Ficke is this year's 
salutatorian from Big Spring 
High School. The son of Kenneth 
B. and M ary Ann Ficke, he 
maintained a 4.0 grade point 
average during his years at 
B S H S . F ick e  is the v ice - 
president of the National Honor 
Society and president of the Key 
Club. He was voted senior class 
favorite and named to Who's 
Who among Am erican high 
school students. He was a 
member of the varsity tennis 
team, and he has received a 
three year Air Force ROTC  
scholarship to Texas A&M  
University.

Garden City High School named 
M ichael Jones the 1990-91 
valedictorian. He is-the son of 
Wendell and Linda Jones of St. 
Lawrence. Jones was president 
of the National Honor Society, 
the Beta Club, the student coun
cil and the senior class. He par
ticipated in the Texas Star 
Academic Challenge and the 
academic decathlon. Jones was 
a four-year football letterman 
and captain of the 1990 regional 
cham pion Bearkat football 
team. He is current president of 
the St. Lawrence Catholic Houth 
Organization and served as past 
president of the District Six 4-H 
Council.

Angelica Zuniga was named the 
salutatorian for the 1990-91 
Garden City High School senior 
class. She is the daughter of M r. 
and Mrs. Antonio Zupiga of St. 
Lawrence. Zuniga was the 
secretary for the National Honor 
Society and vice-president of the 
Beta C lu b . She was also  
secretary of the senior class. 
S h e  w a s  n a m e d  B a n d  
Sweetheart and the Spring Cor- 
ontion Queen and has been a 
band member for three years.

Repression 
increasing 
in China

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Repres
sion of Chinese dissidents is the 
harshest in years, even with the > 
country’s human rights under in
creasing scrutiny, says Asia ' 
Watch, a U .S .-b a^  monitoring ' 
organization.

"China’s prisons and labor 
cam ps hold m ore p o litica l 
prisoners than at any ^ e  since 
Deng Xiatqdng’s rise to power” 
more than a d ^ d e  ago, according 
to “Two Years After Tiananmen,"
a 150-page Asia Watch report 

I second an-

Grand ju ry  hearing to be next week
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

A man charged with capital 
murder in connection with the 
February  stabbing death of 
18-year-old Charla Wheat is 
scheduled to appear before a grand 
jury next week.

If indicted, Billy Ray Nelson, 22, 
who has been held without bond in 
Howard County jail since his arrest 
Feb. 26, could face trial by 
September, said 118th District At
torney Rick Hamby The max
imum punishment for a capital 
murder conviction is life in prison 
or the death penalty.

“We’ve been successful in keep
ing him in jail without bond but 
with that success comes the 
responsibility of bringing him to 
trial as soon as practically possible 
for both sides," Hamby said.

State law allows a judge to deny 
bond in cases involving capital

murder or to persons already 
under felony indictment Nelson 
was indicted in October 1990 for 
retaliation against a witness in 
another alleged crime in which 
Nelson knew the accused.

Nelson's court-appointed a t
torney, Don Richard, said he will 
"probably be ready" to defend 
Nelson in court by the end of the 
summer if indictments are handed 
down The grand jury is expected 
to meet from Tuesday through 
Thursday.

In««MUion to the capital murder 
charge, the grand jury will also 
hear testimony on an aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon 
charge against Nelson for an at
tack on Wheat’s roommate, Carol 
Maynard, Hamby said. The two 
were reportedly attacked with a 
knife in the early morning of Feb. 
23 at a home the women shared on 
the 2500 block of Hunter Street.

A preliminary autopsy report 
says Wheat died from multiple stab 
wounds. She was pronounced dead 
at about 2 a.m. Maynard, who suf
fered a stab wound to her neck, was 
treated and released the same day 
at a local hospital, a relative said. 
The women reportedly did not 
know their assailant.

If indicted for capital murder 
and aggravated assault. Nelson 
would probably not be prosecuted 
in the same trial for both indict
ments, Hamby said. An ag
gravated assault conviction is 
punishable by up to 20 years in 
prison and a fine up to $10,000.

As far as the retaliation indict
ment. Hamby said there are no 
plans right now to prosecute or of
fer a plea bargain. “That’s small 
potatoes compared to this other 
matter," he said. Retaliation is 
punishable by up to 10 years in 
prison and a fine up to $10,000.

Kennedy arrival
AuactaM ermt

BOSTON —  Caroline Kennedy Schlossberg, left, 
John F. Kennedy Jr. and Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis, right, arrive at the John F . Kennedy

Library in Boston Wednesday night for a fun
draiser for the John F. Kennedy Library  
Foundation.

Chunnel
fossil
d iscovered

LONDON (AP) — A surveyor 
working in the tunnel under the 
English Channel stumbled on a 
95 million-year-old fossil of a 
squid-like creature.

The fossil, about a foot wide 
and weighing about 60 pounds, 
was in excellent condition. It 
was found in a side tunnel beit^ 
dug by hand for use as an air 
duct.

Stuart Warren, a geologist 
with Trans-Manche Link, the 
company drilling the tunnel, 
said it was the first significant 
fossil found in the tunnel.

“It is very unlikely that we 
will ever find fossils in the rail 
tunnels themselves, since the 
boring machines tend to smash 
anything in their way. But there 
is a good chance of finding more 
in the (hand-dug) access tun
nels.” Warren said.

issued on the eve of the i 
niversary of the crackdown on the 
democracy movement.

“Asia Watch believes that many 
thousands oi workers, students and 
others remain imprisoned and that 
secret trials continue throughout 
the country,” the report said. It ad
ded that estimates on the number 
held nationwide since the June 3-4, 
1989, k illin g s  in B e ijin g ’s 
'Hananmen Square and e ls^here  
“range from several thousand to as 
high as 30,000."

The Chinese government recent
ly gave the State Department 
figures citing 1,806 arrests in Beij
ing and 21 defendants still awaiting 
trial, it noted.

Taking issue with Chinese claims 
of no political prisoners, only 
criminals, Asia Watch said defec
tors from the Chinese public 
security bureau confirmed to it in 
interviews that the term for 
political prisoners, “zhengzhi fan,” 
is in routine use.

It recommended that Congress in 
the current debate over U.S. trade 
concessions for China require that 
Beijing account for all those de
tained in the past two years, 
release, promptly those arrested 
solely for exercising international
ly recognized human rights and 
halt continuing arrests of peaceful 
political protestors.

China freed the prominent 
physicist Fang Lizhi and about 880 
other pro-democracy detainees in 
the first half of 1990, but “ the past 
six months by contrast have been 
marked by the biggest wave of 
dissident trials since the summer 
of 1989," the report said.

Several dozen student and in
tellectual leaders have been 
sentenced to hard labor terms 
ranging from 2-13 years in trials 
“ totally lacking in diie process, 
many of them in secret," Asia 
Watch ' said. 'But the' “harshest 
treatment has generally been 
reserved for wooers who par
ticipated in the pro-democracy 
movement. . .  all but four of the 50 
officially-announced judicial ex
ecutions arising from the June 1989 
events have been of workers and 
the rest were farmers.”

Increased repression of all 
religions was reported, with 
Roman Catholics singled out for 
refusal to renounce allegiance to 
the pope, and often assigned to 
"study camps." Asia Watch said it 
knows of at least 141 Catholic ar
rests since last December.

Deaths
Mildred Read

ron, Fallbrook, C^lif.; Francis 
Garcia, Stockton, Calif.; and 20 
grandchildren.

Mildred L. Read, 56, Big Spring, 
died Wednesday, May 29,1991, in a 
Midland hospital. Services are pen
ding with Nalley-Pickle and Welch 
Fumral Home.

Arka Barnett

Consuelo
Sanchez

EPA delays report on passive smoking
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NEW YORK (AP) -  An En
vironmental Protection Agency of
ficial says he has delayed in
definitely the release of a report 
saying secondhand c igarette  
smoke kills 53,000 non-smokers a 
year, including 37,000 from heart 
disease.

“It has not been approved by the 
EPA. It may never te  approv^ by 
EPA," Robert Axelrad, director 
the federal agency’s indoor air 
division, said Wednesday. “We are 
reluctant to put it out with an EPA 
name on it any time in the near 
future."

Axelrad emphasized that the 
estimates do not represent official 
EPA determinattons Rather, they 
a re  the views of scien tific

authorities commissioned to write 
the report, a copy of which was ob
tained by The Associated Press.

The report was intended to be an 
informational document for use by 
professionals in the field of indoor 
air pollution and passive smoking, 
Axelrad said. It is a broad review 
of existing research on passive 
smoking and disease.

Each chapter was reviewM for 
scientific accuracy bv at l^ast two 
ex lerts outside the EPA, he said.

A final draft of the report was 
compleled in April, accordini to 
letters the EPA sent to the report’s 
authors.

Donald Shopland, coordinator of 
the smoklni and tobacco control 
program at the National Cancer In

stitute and a contributor to the 
report, said that if Axrirad refused 
to release the document he would 
propose that the cancer institute 
make it available.

“He is making a unilateral deci
sion when this is a cross-agency 
documenll" Shopland said.

Rep. Thomas J. Bliley Jr., R-Va., 
said two EPA officials in recent 
congressional testimony did not 
mention the existence of the report 
until he inquired about it.

“Deliberately providing false in
formation to Congress is a serious 
matter," he said in a letter to the 
EPA on May 9. "I hope that to not 
what to goiiM on here.”

AxMr^ said he was preparing a 
reply to Bliley’s letter.

Consuelo Sanchez, 58, Colorado 
City, died 'Tuesday, May 28,1991, in 
Abilene.

Services will be 10 a.m. Friday at 
Saint Ann’s Catholic Church with 
Father John Bush, officiating. 
Burial will be in Saint Ann’s 
Catholic Church Cemetery under 
the direction of Kiker-Seale 
Funeral Home in Colorado City.

She was bom Dec. 25,1932, in La 
Reformia. She had been a resident 
of Mitchell County since 1968. She 
had been employ^ by Root Valley 
Fair Lodge since 1966 and was a 
member of Saint Ann’s Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Rob«-t G. Salazar, 
Ccriorado City;' sbe sons: Robert 
Sanchez, Ray Sanchez, Alfred San
chez and Rick Sanchez, all of 
Houston; Raymond Sanchez, Col
orado City; and Frank Sanchez, 
AbUene; two daughters: Irma 
Dobie, Garden Grove, Calif.; and 
Lisa Sanchez, Houston; three, 
brothers: Leo Salazar, Big Spring; 
Ramiro Salazar, Coahoma; and 
Gilbert Salazar, Snyder; five 
sisters: Hope Munoz, Flint, Mich.; 
Gloria Gomez, Abilene; Lydia 
Rodriguez, Big Spring; Rosa Bar-

Arka Lee Barnett, 92, Big Spring, 
died Wednesday, May 29, 1991, in a 
local hospital.

Services will be 2 p.m. Friday at 
Ira Church of God, with the Rev. 
C.E. Cox, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will in Ira Cemetery 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle and Welch Funeral Home.

She was bora Jan. 4, 1899. She 
married Butler Barnett in Nov. oi 
1918, in Snyder. He [areceded her in 
death in Nov. 1977. She came to Big 
Spring in 1988 from Martin Qainty. 
I^ o r  to that she was a resident of 
Ira. She was a homeniaker and a 
member of Ira Church of God.

Survivors include one daughter, 
Louise (Dotter, Big Spring; one son, 
Harold Barnett, Flint; one foster 
daughter, Mattie Lee Green, 
S n y ^ ;  two sisters: Alice Adams, 
Shallowater; and Jewel Colter, 
Ariz.; one brother, Buster Stroud, 
Govis, N.M.; two grandchildren, < 
three great-granddaughters and 
several nieces and nephews.

The family suggests memorials 
to Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center, Big Spring or to Ira Church 
ofCkxl.

MYERS & SMITH
( f u n e r a l  h o m e  a  c h a p e l )

.  LARGE CHAPEL 
AMPLE PARKING

A Wtlob

90$)

Arka Lee Barnett, 98, died 
Wednesday. Services will be 
at 2:00 P.M. Fridav at the 
Ira Church of God. Inter
ment arill follow in Ira 
Ometery, Ira, Texas.

Mildred L. Read, M, died 
Wednesday. Services are
pending with Nalley-Pickle 
AWel^;I Funeral Home.
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Rodeo time
around corner

*
By S TEV E  BELVIN  
Sports Editor

The 58th Cowboys Reunion 
and Rodeo will be June 26-29 at 
the Big Spring Rodeo Bowl.

Mack Altizer of Bad Com-, 
pany Rodeo will be the rodeo 
p ro p e r .  This year cowboys 
and cowgirls will be competing 
in a Bad Company circuit call
ed the Hot Rock teries. Rodeos 
in Lovington, N.M., Silver City. 
N.M., SoiKNra, Big Spring, 
Pecos and Mineral Wells are 
on the list.

In conjuction with the rodeo 
will be a parade on June 29 and 
Jody Nix and the Texas 
Cowboys will play for rodeo 
dances Friday and Saturday 
night, June 28-29.

For more information call 
263-8484.

Odessa team wins 
Huck Doe tourney

D&R Engine of Odessa came 
away with first place in the 
Huck Doe Memorial fast-pitch 
softball tournament last 
weekend at Roy Anderson 
Complex.

n a big upset, D&R whipped 
favorite Fina Oilers 11-3 in the 
championship game. The Fina 
Oilers, coached by Cotton Mize, 
finished in the top 10 at the na
tional class A tournament last 
year.

D&R had some local flavor 
with three area players on the 
team. Roy New and Chris 
Gartman live in Big Spring and 
Tommy New lives in Coahoma. 
Gartman, a pitcher, was the 
tournament's Most Valuable 
Player.

D&R is coached by Don .. 
Miller of Odessa. PIpyen (rom,, 
Odessa on the squad are Paul 
Miller, Gary Piccllo, Jerry 
Bird, Wade Allison, Vance 
Washington, Toby Burt,
Charlie Lacy, Dean Fields and 
Oakie Haygood.

Dale Watson is from San 
Angelo and Shane Miller is 
from Lubbock. D&R Pump's 
next tournament will be in 
Wichita Falls.

Big Spring runner 
goes to state

Jaclyn Owosu of Big Spring 
won the 100 meter dash in 9-10 
year-old girls division in the 
Jesse Owens meet last week in 
Midland. Ovosu ran a 14.97, 
almost a full second ahead of 
the second place finisher. For 
her efforts, Owosu qualifies for 
the state meet in Dallas. Only 
the first place finishers in each 
event qualify to state.

Also qualifying to state was ' 
Stanton’s Austin Kelly in the 
9-10 boys long jump. His winn

ing leap 
was 12-2. 
Grady had 
two to 
qualify to 
state.
Tarah 
Schuelke 
won the 
softball 
throw in 

JACLYN  owosu the girls
11-12 division, throwing 124-1. 
Gint Schuelke won first in the 
7-8 boys softball throw with an 
effort of 82-0.

Suzanne Ruth of Stanton was 
second in the girls 11-12 400 
with a time of 71.88. In the boys 
11-12 long jump, Syle Herm of 
Stanton was third with a leap 
of 12-4. Rounding out the list of 
area finishers was Stanton’s 
Ryan Kelly who finished se
cond in the 7-8 boys long jump 
with an effort of 8-5.

Boys athletic 
banquet Saturday

The Big Spring High School 
boys spring sports banquet will 
be Saturday at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Big Spring High Schod 
cafeteria.

Tickets are $5 at the door.

Golf play set 
in Stanton

There will be a golf tourna
ment June 22-23 at the Martin 
County Couirtry Chib in 
• Ne«etMBe2-B

HG Hawks pome up short, 4-3
By S TEV E  REAGAN  
StaH Writer

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. -  
The Howard College Hawks have 
been displaying tite unfortunate 
tendency of leaving runnbrs on 
base during the Junior College 
World S o ies, and that habit finally 
caught up to the Hawks Wednesday 
night.

The Glendale, Ariz. Gauchos 
rallied from a ooft^run deficit in the 
eighth inning, and the Hawks failed 
to capitaliM on several scoring 
chances en route to a 4-3 defeat at 
the  hands of the G auchos 
Wednesday,

The Loss places the Hawks in a 
must-win situation for the duration 
of their stay at the Series. Howard 
drops to the losers bracket, where 
the Hawks will face a rematch with 
Allegany, Md. at 4 p.m. today. 
G le n d a le , w h ich  re m a in s  
undefeated in the tournament, 
faces once-beaten Manatee, Fla. at 
8:30 p.m.

Howard’s starter Jesse Armen- 
dariz pitched brilliantly until the 
eighth inning, when he admittedly 
ran out gas. Fw the evening, he 
allowed nine hits and walked three 
while striking out 16, increasing his 
tournament-leading total of Ite to 
31.

His performance, however, was 
overshadowed by that of Glendale 
starter Noah Peery, who won his 
second game of the Series. Peery 
overcame a three-run Howard 
sixth to go the distance, scattering 
eight hits while striking out eight 
a i^  walking four.

Peery said the Gauchos’ eighth 
inning rally helped him regain his 
confidence.

“ (In the sixth) 1 wasn’t getting 
the snap on my breaking ball, plus 
they were hitting the ball great,’’ 
Peery said. “When we sco r^  those 
two runs in the eighth, that juiced 
me up a little bit; the adrenaline 
got pumping again.’’

While Peery was regaining his

% Special to Hm MaraM Al Giha,
G R A N D  JU N C TIO N , Colo. —  Howard College 
Hawks freshman pitcher Jesse Armendariz lets a 
pitch fly towards home in Junior College World

Series action against Glendale Community Col
lege, Ariz. in action Wednesday night. Armen
dariz was trying for his third win in the series.

momentum, Armendariz was los
ing his.

“I was feeling good, but 1 just 
threw some bad pitches and they 
hit the ball well,’’ Armendariz said 
“1 just got kind of tired.”

“ Jesse  threw  126 pitches 
tonight,” Howard assistant Joe 
Almaraz said. “His velocity was

still there, but the ball was up high, 
and that's usually a sign that the 
pitcher's getting tired.”

After surrendering single runs in 
the second and fourth innings, the 
Hawks rallied to take the lead in 
the sixth Frank Rodriguez led off 
the inning with a triple down the 
right field line and the next batter.

catcher Sean Teague, worked the 
count full before blasting the next 
pitch over the left center field wall 
for his second homer of the Series.

The Hawks then gained the lead 
two outs later when Franklyn 
Johnson doubled to left and scoria 
on Jose Gomez’s double the next at- 
bat.

Armendariz struck out the side in 
the seventh and the leadoff batter 
in the eighth before gettii^ into 
trouble. Glendale’s Paul Doluca 
started the rally with a single to 
left. After Bryan Lundbof flied 
out to center, Don Baniewicz — 
who three-for-four with two tri|des, 
a double and three RBIs — doubled 
to the left field fence, scoring 
Loduca to tie the game. Tom 
Rearick then drove in the go-ahead 
run with a single up the middle.

The only Howard threat after 
that was in the botUrni of the 
eighth, when leadoff hitter Efrain 
Contreras lined a double down the 
first-base line. Glendale third 
baseman Mark Carlin, however, 
made a diving stab of a Johnson 
grounder, and Peery struck out 
Gomez and David Snyder to end 
the threat.

Despite the heart-breaking loss, 
Almaraz expressed confidence that 
the Hawks would respond well to 
the must-win situation.

“We’ve been in this situation 
before,” he said. “We were tied 
with Odessa diunng the conference, 
then swept them to win the con
ference, then at state, we came 
through when we had to. We’ve 
done it twice in-a-row. 1 don’t know 
why we can’t do it again.

Mike Copple (13-4) is scheduled 
to start for the Hawks today.

SCORE BY INNINOS 
Glendale *10 1M fM — 4 It  I 
Howard too 0t3 tee — 3 t I 
Peery and Loduca; Armandarii, Corps 
(t ), Ziegler It ) and Teague; W —  Peery 
03-4); L —  Armendarli 01-4); LOB —  
Glendale II, Howard It; OP —  Glondale l{ 
2B —  Hatcher, Banlewlci, Teague, Con
treras, Johnson, Gemot; 3B —  Banlewict 
2, Rodrlguei; HR —  Teague 0 7 ); SB —  
Olivas; CS —  Rearick; E —  Olivas, 
Rearick; PB —  Loduca; WP —  Peery; BIk 
—  Peery; HB P  —  Lundberg (by 
Armendarli).

W EDNESDAY'S GAMES —  Allegany II, 
M ississ ip p i G u lf Coast 4 (M G C  
eliminated). Glendale 4, Howard 3.
THURSDAY'S GAMES —  Howard vs. 
Allegany, 4 p.m.; Glendale vs. Manatee, 
t:30 p.m.

Blazers hoping to stay alive at the Forum
. . I  V,.. 1..1J ^  ,1-1 - B r  ,,(1 - ,J , - 1 , I

 ̂ * * , ,  . . .  , .  I -

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)
The Portland Trail Blazers, beaten 
soundly twice on the Los Angeles 
Lakers' home court last weekend, 
need a victory at the Forum tonight 
to extend the NBA Western Con
ference finals to seven games.

If the Trail Blazers win. they'll 
have the advantage of playing at 
home in the seventh and d^iding 
game of the series on Saturday If 
Portland loses, the Lakers will ad 
vance to the NBA Finals for the 
ninth time in 12 years.

The Blazers ^ w e d  they could 
win at the Forum during the 
regular season, taking a pair of 
overtime games. Now they have to 
show they can win there in the 
playoffs.

“Hopefully, you’ll see a different 
team come out at the Forum,”

I Blazers'coach Rick‘Adehnair said.‘- 
“We were a little embarrassed, 
especially by the second game.

"We have nothing to lose. We're 
just going to try and play a solid 
game and see what happens"

The Blazers had the best road 
record in the league in the regular 
season, but are 1-5 away from 
home in the playoffs 

The Blazers, attempting to 
become the fifth team in NBA 
history to rally from a 3-1 deficit 
and win a best-of-7 playoff series, 
took the first step in that direction 
Tuesday night, beating the I.akei>, 
95-84 at Portland '*

The Blazers fell into a must-win 
situation after losing at the Forum 
106-92 last Friday night and 116-95 
on Sunday.

A significant difference in Game 
6 from those two games will be the

physical condition*' Of* the* ‘LakdrS’ 
James Worthy, who was Ihnited to 
24 minutes in Game 5 because of a 
sprained left ankle.

Worthy arrived at the Forum 
early Wednesday to receive treat
ment on his ankle. He sprained it in 
the first quarter and was used 
sporadically after that He finally 
sat down for good with 9:34 remain
ing. having scored 12 points.

Lakers trainer Gary Vitti issued 
a statement Wednesday calling 
W orthy's injury “ a mild-to- 
moderate sprain"

Vitti said precautionary X-rays 
revealed no fracture 

“We feel comfortable about 
where he is right now,” Vitti said. 
“ A decis io n  (on W orthy 's  
availability tonight) will be made 
just before . gametime. He will 
receive significant treatm ent

belbrtf.’t ^  “gaAe, bi^'.tttttes toddy" 
two tim »  tomorrow.

“We will use a number of elec
trical stimulants, one to control in
flammation, one to control pain, 
and another to promote healing. 
Nature is going to take its course, 
we’re just trying to speed up the 
healing process.

“James is a pretty tough guy. If 
there’s any way he can play, he will 
play. We’re not going to put him at 
risk. We’ve got our fingers 
crossed.”

If Worthy can’t go, A.C. Green 
would probably start in his place

After playing only 13 minutes in 
the first two games of the series. 
Green had nine points and nine re
bounds in Game 3, 16 points and 
seven rebounds in Game 4, and 
three points and nine rebounds in 
Game 5.

‘̂It’s gut-check time,”), said 
Lakers guard Magic Jo h n ^ ', who 
had 29 points, e i^ t  rebounds and 
seven assists in a losing effort in 
Game 5. “If we rebound, we have a 
good chance to win the game.”

The Lakers didn’t rebound much 
in Game 5, losing the battle of the 
boards 52-33. Buck Williams led the 
way for Portland with 16 rebounds. 
The Blazers had 26 offensive re
bounds, a club playoff record, to 
nine for Los Angeles.

“They attacked the offensive 
boards,” Johnson said. “We didn’t 
box them out. You can’t half-body 
them. You’d body one guy, and 
here came two more.”

The Lakers were outrebounded 
51-28 in Game 2, a 109-98 loss at 
Portland, then held their own at 
home while winning the third and 
fourth games decisively.

Angels hurler gets eighth win
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS

It isn’t that Chuck Finley refuses 
.0 think big. He just wants to keep 
th e  s e a so n  in i ts  p ro p e r  
perspective.

Finley, 18-9 last season for the< 
California Angels, doesn’t want to

American
League
hear talk about being a 20-game 
winner.

“I’m just thinking of being 9-2,” 
the left-hander said Wednesday 
night after becoming the first 
American League pitcher to win 
eight games.

Finley (8-2) survived a four-run 
Chicago fourth inning and the 
Angels went on to beat the White 
Sox 8-4.

Dave Winfield led California’s 
IS-hit attack against error-prone 
Chicago.

Wally Joyner had the tie- 
breaking RBI in California’s six- 
run sixth inning, during which the 
White Sox committed two of their 
four errors. Winfield was 3-for-5 
with his e i^ th  homer. He has eight 
hits in his last 11 at-bats and has hit 
two homers in as many nights at 
Comiskey Park.

Dick Schofield singled home 
Lance Parrish and Junior Felix — 
who also had reached on singles — 
to tie the game at 4-4 in the sixth. 
Dave Gallagher walked before 
Joyner singM  off reliever Ken 
Patterson to (hive in the go-ahead 
run. Gary Gaetti added an RBI 
Bh^.

Chicago left Adder Cory Snyder 
and first baseman Prank Thomas 
made ttwowing errors duing the 
California rally.

A R L IN G TO N  —  Texas Rangers right fielder Ruben Sierra, who 
shaved his head to stay cool, froyvns during a late inning as the Min
nesota Twins beat the Rangers 9-1 Wednesday at Arlington Stadium.

Twins 9, Rangers I 
Nolan Ryan wasn’t sharp in his 

return from the disabled list and 
not good enough to beat Jack Mor
ris, who pitched a four-hitter as 
Minnesota beat Texas at Arlington 
Stadium.
■» A three-run homer by Greg 
Gagne, who had four RBIs, was the 
big hit off Ryan (3-4). Pitching for 
the first time since straining a 
shoulder muscle on May 13, Ryan 
went four innings, allowed five 
runs on five Mis, struck out four 
and walked one. U 

Morris (5-5) has won five of his 
last six decrisions after an 9-3 start. 
He struck out a season-high eight 
and walked two in his third com

plete game.
The loss was the second straight 

for Texas, which had won 14 in a 
row prior to being shut out 3-0 Tues
day night.

Yankees 7. Red Sox B 
Jesse Barfield continued his 

assault on Boston by hitting one of 
three New York h ^ e r s ,  and the 
surging Yankees got strong pit
ching from Scott Sanderson.

Blue Jays 8, AUiletict 3 
Joe Carter hit a game-tying two- 

run homer and Devon White — who 
had three Mts and three RBIs — a 
go-ahead single in the decisive 
sixth inning as Toronto ended 
Oakland’s four-game winning 
streak.

Bucs pitchers continue 
their dominating ways
By the ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Pittsburgh Pirates are 
not only unbeatable right now, 
they’re nearly untouchable.

Zane Smith pitched the 
Pirates’ second one-hitter in 
three days in a 6-0 victory' over 
the St. Louis Cardinals Wednes
day night.

Smith’s one-hitter came two 
days after Doug Drabek one-hit 
the Cardinals in an 8-0 victory. It 
was the second one-hitter of his 
career, and second in 20 starts 
with the Pirates He held the 
Mets to one hit last Sept. 5.

Barry Bonds’ RBI double in 
the fourth gave the Pirates the 
lead and they scored four more 
in the fifth off Bryn Smith (4-3).

Astros 8, Dodgers 2
Light-hitting Houston spoiled 

Orel H ershiser’s first ap
pearance in a big-league game 
in more than 13 montls, scoring 
four runs on six hits in the first 
inning at Dodger Stadium.

The Astros, averaging less 
than 3>/̂  runs per game, sur
passed their average in the 
opening inning when they put 
together six singles, an inten
tional walk and a balk by 
H«rshiser.

Hershiser (0-1) was pitching 
for the Dodgers for the first time 
since April 25, 1990 — two days 
before he underwent major 
reconstructive surgery on his 
right shoulder.

In four innings, Hershiser 
gave IIP four runs and nine hits 
— all singles.

Phillies 2, Expos 1
Charlie Hayes, who earlier

National
League
snapped an O-for-31 streak,, led 
off the eighth inning with a 
home run to lift Philadelphia 
over visiting Montreal.

Mets 8, Cubs I
Dave Magadan drove in three 

nuis and David Cone pitched a 
seven-hitter as New York beat 
CTucago for its first three-game 
sweep at Wrigley Field since 
1983

Magadan singled home two 
runs during a five-run third off 
Bob Scanlan (2-1) and had an 
RBI single off Rick Sutcliffe 
during a three-run fourth 

Giants 6. Reds I
Matt Williams hit a wind

blown, opposite-field homer to 
key a four-run seventh inning off 
Chris Hammond (3-3) that car
ried San Francisco past Cincin
nati at Candlestick Park.

Willie M(K>ee drove in three 
runs with two Mts as the Giants 
won for the fgurth time in five 
games, taking two of three from 
the Reds. •

Francisco Qliveras (I-l) was 
the winder with two innings of 
scoreless relief of John Bui^ett. 
who left the game after five inn
ings after being Mt with a line 
drive.

Braves S. Padres I
Tom Glavine pitched a seven- 

Mttef for his sixth straight vic
tory and took over the NL ERA 
lead at 1.99 as visiting Atlanta 
beat San Diego.

1
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Sidelines
Augusta gets 
new chairman

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) -  
Jackson T. Stephens, new 
chairman of the Augusta Na
tional Golf Club, isn’t expected 
to bring many changes to the 
club, a favorite of many 
jresidents, nor to its famed 
Masters tournament.

Stephens, an investment 
banker from Little Rock, Ark., 
and a member at Augusta Na
tional since 1962, is the fourth 
chairman in the club’s 60-year 
history. The 67-year-old was 
chosen by Hord Hardin, who 
resigned as chairman last 
Thursday.

Stephens and his brother 
W.R. “Witt” Stephens built 
Stephens Inc into the third- 
largest off-Wall Street invest
ment house in the nation. In 
October 1990, Forbes magazine 
estimated the combined worth 
of the Stephens brothers and 
their families at $760 million.

An avid golfer, Stephens has 
won Augusta’s three-day Jam 
boree, the club’s top event for 
its approximately jiso 
members, at least three times. 
He is a 1946 graduate of the 
U S. Naval Academy, where he 
was a classmate of former 
President Jimmy Carter

LSU runner wins 
10,000 meters

EUGENE, Ore (AP) -  
Louisiana State’s Terry Thorn
ton overtook Tennessee’s Todd 
Williams with about 70 meters 
to go and won the men's 
10,000-meter to become the 
first champion in the NCAA 
Outdoor Track and F'ield 
Championships

Thornton, 23, a senior from 
Preston, England, stayed just 
off Williams’ shoulder starting 
at the 8.200-meter point before 
sweeping past him to finish in 
28 minutes, 25.92 seconds, ex
actly one second better than 
Williams

Earlier, stadium records 
were set by Louisiana State’s 
women’s 400-meter relay team 
and Texas javelin thrower 
Patrik Boden, while Texas 
Christian’s men’s 400-meter 
relay team matched the mark 
for the University of Oregon’s 
Hayward Field.

LSU’s women’s team of 
Cheryl Taplin. Dahlia 
Duhaney, Dawn Bowles and 
Esther Jones ran the fastest 
time in the world this year —
43 46 -  in a semifinal heat 
Texas, winner of the other 
.semifinal, was timed in 43.75, 
the second-fastest clocking in 
the world this year

Rodman fined 
for cheap shot

AUBURN HILLS, Mich 
) AP) — Dennis Rodman’s 
apology for his tough on-court 
tactics didn’t stop the NBA 
from fining him $5,000

Rodman, the Detroit Pistons’ 
defensive specialist, wrote a 
letter to Scottie Pippen 
apologizing for shoving the 
Chicago Bulls forward into a 
basket upright during an 
Eastern Conference finals 
game Sunday

The letter also apologized to 
the Bulls organization and 
wished Pippen and his team
mates luck in the finals. Copies 
were sent to league officials 
and officials for both teams

Notes.
• Continued from page 1-B
Stanton.

Format is a two-man lowball 
Cost is $100 per team. For 
more information call 756-2556

LL meeting 
set for Sunday

All Little League managers, 
coaches, presidents and um
pires will have a meeting Sun
day at 2 p.m. at the national 
Guard Armory

The meeting is to discuss the 
city Little League tournament. 
For more information call Ed 
Lawson at 263-0301.

Local baseball roundup
INTERNA'nONAL PEE WEE 

Patriots 15, Cubs 4
The Patriots ran their record to 

5-1 as Steven Lattimore was the 
winning pitcher and Ricky Yanez 
pitched for the Cubs.

Top hitters for the Patriots were 
T r e y  K u y k e n d a l l ,  J o s e p h  
Larachelle and Chris Flores. Third 
baseman Priscilla Flores and Lat
timore played well defensively.

Top Cub hitters were Will Con
ley, James Franco, Chris Yanez. 
Mike Yanez, Erica Holguin. Top 
defensive players were Chris 
Yanez, catcher Franco, first 
baseman Joshua Matthews and 
outfielder Jeremiah Peters.

Cubs 15. Bears 4
The Cubs ran their record to 2-3 

behind the pitching of Ricky 
Yanez.

Ricky Yanez helped his cause 
with an inside-the-park homer. Will 
Conley, Jeremiah Peters, Patrick 
Melia, Chris Yanez, Michael 
Wilson, P.J. Garza and Sean 
Peters all singled. Good defensive 
games were turned in by James 
F r anco ,  Mat thews,  Manuel 
Holguin, Justin Garza, Mike 
Yanez, Charner Williams and 
Erica Holguin.

AMERICAN MINOR LKA(;i K 
Rears 21, Sports 3

The Bears extended their winn
ing streak to six games as Brian 
Morris hit two homers and Kurt 
Miranda added another.

Also getting hits in the winning 
cause were Josh Long, Matt Sim
mons and Justin Langston.

Top hitters for the Sports were 
Hilario Benito. Viloisio Garcia and 
Sunny Scarbrough.

The Bears are 10-2 and the Sports 
are 2-10.

1,0bos 9, Warriors 3
Daniel White was the winning 

pitcher and Pete Ojeda took the 
loss for the Warriors.

Leading hitters for the Lobos 
were Chance Overman with three 
base hits and two runs scored, and 
Dusty Sumpter, Chris Rodriguez. 
Chad Lunsford, John Gray and 
Tommy Walker.

Leading the Warriors were 
Ojeda, Matt Green and Kelly 
Patton.
The Lobos and Warriors are tied 
for second place with 8-4 records.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Stars 6, Coahoma Reds 4

The Stars ran their record to 9-7 
by handing the Coahoma Reds 
their first loss of the season.

Jeff Gregory was the winning 
hurler for the Stars and Justin Cot
ton picked up the save, combining 
for a five-hitter.

Cotton was hot at the plate, going 
four-for-four including a homer 
and two doubles. Danny Wilson ad 
ded two hits

Marshall Wright was the losing 
pitcher for the Coahoma Reds. 
Aaron Barr and Vicente Garcia 
were leading hitters for the Reds

IN'rERNATIONAL LEAGl E 
Ind ians 12, P a n th e rs  0

Edward Aguilar pitched his third 
no-hitter of the season, striking out 
13 and walking one Meanwhile the

Indians pounded out 14 hits.
Jason Brock paced the way with 

two hits, including a three-run 
homer. Ferrell Voight got three 
hits and also hom er^. Scott 
Goodblanket got two hits and also 
homered.
. Frank Heredia was the losing pit

cher for the Panthers. Pantl^rs 
playing good defense were Heredia 
and sirartstop Raul Cavazos. The 
Panthers fell to 4-8.

Indians 6, Yankees 5
The Indians ran their record to 

12-0 behind the 11-strikeout perfor
mance of John Morelion. Gilbert 
Morales was the loser for the 
Yankees, fanning 12.

Chico Zarraga paced the Indians 
with two singles and a double. Fer
rell Voight got two hits, including a 
homer. Edward Aguilar/got two 
hits and homered. Brock Gee and 
Scott Goodblanket got two hits 
each.

Cody Peugh, Morales and Brad 
Cox were top hitters for the 
Yankees, who fall to 8-4.
UNITED GIRLS SOFTBALL 

ASSOCIATION 
Division I

Patriots 23, Angels 10
Krystle Martinez was the winn

ing pitcher and Amy Jackson took 
the loss for the Angels.

Top hitters for the Patriots were 
Candice Cerda, Shelly Chaney and 
Lindsey Marino. Good defensive 
games were turned in by Amber 
Alvarez and Nicole Yanez.

Top hitters for the Angels were 
Heather Gibbs, Sara Crowley and 
Amy Jackson. Crowley and Gibbs 
played good defense.

C D Coming Due?
single Premium Deferred Annuities

8.2% to 8.5%

LnIs Sialiis, Cll
Life -H e a lth  G ro u p

1606%  S . G regg 263-7161

Malone and Hogan Clinic
is pleased to announce 

the Partnership of

Abdul R. Baluch, M.D.
Certified by the American Board 

of Internal Medicine 
Accepting New Patients

1501 W. llth  Place 915-267-6361

DONT BUYA WIMPY 
WATER HEATER!

Eciberg wins tough battle
PARIS (AP) — Top seed Stefan 

Edberg advanced to the third 
round of the French Open today 
with a hard-fought 6-4, 5-'7,7-6 (7-4), 
6-3 victory over Austria’s Horst 
Skoff

Edberg. No 1 in the world rank
ings, had breezed through his first 
round match in straight sets.

Goran Ivanisevic was a second 
round upset victim. The eighth 
seeded Yugoslav, who knocked 
Boris Becker out of the French 
Open last year, was ousted by Paul 
Haarhuis 6-1, 6-4, 6-1 The Out 
chman, ranked 53rd in the world, 
never let Ivanisevic into the match

Most of the top women in action 
advanced easily, including No. 3 
seed Gabriela Sabatini and lUth 
seeded Jennifer Capriati. But 
Canada's Helen Kelesi, twice a 
French Open quarterfinalist,  
eliminated 12lh-seeded Heleha 
Sukova, 4-6, 7-5, 6-0

It wasn’t the first major upset for 
Haarhuis He beat John McEnroe 
in the second round of the U S 
Open in 1989

Asked if Ivanisevic seemed to 
give up during the match,  
Haarhuis replied, “He could have 
tried a little harder at certain 
points”

“I was rushing. 1 didn’t take 
time," Ivanisevic said “1 just 
made mistakes, mistakes”

Sabatini, who could capture the 
world No 1 ranking with a title 
here, eliminated Switzerland’s 
E m a n u e l a  Zardo  6-1. 6 1 
Czechoslovakia’s Jana Novotna, 
seeded sixth, beat Canadian 
Patricia Hy, 6-2, 6-1. and Capriati, 
the 10th seed, overpowered 
Hungarian Andrea Temsvari, 6-2, 
6-1

Capriati’s major problem was off 
the court She told reporters her 
passport had been stolen.

The No 7 seed. Spain’s Conchita 
Martinez had a tougher time, but 
a d v a n c e d  o v e r  A m e r i c a n  
Stephanie Rehe 6-1, 7-6 (7-3).

In men’s play, 12th-seeded 
Michael Stich of Germany over 
came Richard Krajicek of the 
Netherlands. 6-7 (4-7), 7-6 (8-6), 6-3, 
6-2. Hungary’s Marian Vajda beat 
local favorite Henri Leconte, an 
unseeded Frenchman. 3-6, 6-4, 7-6 
(10-8), 6-4

Monica Seles, defending both her 
French Open title and her No. I 
ranking here, was to play later 
against South African Mariaan de 
Swardt.

Half the field played second- 
round matches Wednesday, and 
the spotlight focused on Becker and 
Jimmy Connors. E^ch pulled out 
five-set victories after facing 
seemingly certain defeat.

Connors, savoring an an im
probable comeback at age 38, 
jumped to a two-set lead over 
Ronald Agenor on center court. “I 
can’t play much better than that,” 
he said.

French
Open

Then things fell apart 
Agenor evened the match at two 

sets apiece and seemed poised for 
victory when he won three of the 
first four games in the final set. 
Connors somehow shifted back into 
a gear few players have and won 
6-4, 6-2, 3-6, 0-6, 6 4

“Once it got into the fifth, and it 
was a matter of who was going to 
get down and dig and grind and do 
whatever it takes to win the match. 
I’m pretty happy in that position.’’ 
Connors said

His legs were weary, but the 
crowd was cheering him

“It’s one of those things where 
you try to grab the last bit of 
energy you have,’’ he said.
’Sometimes it works. This time it 

worked”
Becker, seeded second but 

hampered by a thigh injury, drop
ped his first two sets to Todd Wood- 
bridge and fell behind 1-3 in the 
third

Becker fought, and eventually 
won 5-7, 1-6, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 in 4 hours, 
25 minutes The marathon marked 
the sixth time in Becker’s career 
he has come back from two sets 
down

Among the women. No 2 seed 
Steffi Graf advanced to the third 
round Wednesday with a 6-0, 6-1 
trouncing of Czechoslovakia’s 
Petra Langrova.

Get a Self-Cleaning 
TURBO
880

So tough, it’s backed 
by an 8-Year Warranty

• 8-Year Warranty on 
D u ro n ta n k , and on 
all parts!

• Highest 25 GPH recovery

Self-cleaning Turbo water 
heaters reduce sediment 
buildup automatically, so 

they stay energy-efficient'

CLEANS 
ITSELF!

TWO 
TANKS 
IN ONE!

ADVERTISED
BY
PAUL
HARVEY!

REBATE OFFER
OFFERED BY CAPSTAR COMMUNICATION TO

CAP ROCK ELECTRIC MEMBERS

CALL 1-800-442-8688

VMAT CM H EA TERS

CLEER
The Culligan' Aqua-Cleer" 
reverse osmosis drinking water 
system can reduce nitrate levels 
up to 98“/o Right now. Free In
stallation Call your Culligan Man 
for details
You may not have nitrates in your 
water but If you're concerned, the 
Aqua-Cleer H-83C W .T. Nitrate 
System is certified by 
the National Sanitation 
Foundation for the 
reduction of nitrates 
and other subatances.

CULLIGAN^ GETS  
THE NITRATES  

OUT.
We Pioneered R/0 
Systems in Big Spring 
with a special system 
designed for this area.

nUBM
MlATB COmmOMIIfr

503 E. 6th 
Ph. 263-8781

Serving Big Spring Since t945

1-900-963-4545
Sports news 

for serious fans, 
no matter 

what your game.

Yn 'I Swaar By Is —
Nat At Is

Tired of looking at your dirty carpet? Now’a the time to DO 
something about it. Pick up your phone and call the profes
sionals at Pioneer Maintenance. They have the know-how and 
equipment to do the job right. You might even be suriHriaed 
at how reaaonable their ratea are. So go ahead and call...you 
and your carpet owe it to yourselvea. 263-3100.

^ONEER MAINTENANCE
2206 Johiuon '  (915) 2(.3 JlOO '

• taiary Rsfsrts
• 0m «
• 6iw> Prwitwt a Ssn s»rit«
• Undated 24 Iws a 4ay

7S cents Tench-tone 
phones enly.

DIAL SPORTS
Big Spring 

___ _________

C O M O R A TU IA TIO N S

W K

Ed Frazier, President o f Home 
Sports Entertainment, and Larson 
Uoyd, General Manager/TCA Big 
Spring Cable TV, wish Howard 
College great success in its run 
fo r  the pennant o f the Junior 
College Baseball World Series.

I

Be sure and watch the finals 
Friday Night 8:30 Ch. 24.
If Tournament Continues,

Final Game Will Be 
Saturday Night at 8:30 on Ch. 29

Aft Affiliate Of Prime Network

T N I

Cars For
FO R SALE. 197 
excellent condil 
9:00 and 5:00 
767 4955_______
1988 M ER CU R  
Light blue w ith ' 
at 2512 Rebecca

Wi

Mod
I

Ca
'84 Merci 

'90 Niss 
'89 Geo 

'88MUS 
'89 Conv 
'89 Merc 
'89 Eset 

'86Chr 
'86Cam  
'84 Maz 

Snyder Hwy

1983 M O N TE  
owner. Very cli 
record. See at 1 
353 4707, night.
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38 Attention
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(Stephana
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46 Highly spi 
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47 Cancel
49 Spread hi
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52 Put forth 
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66 Kind of m 
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70 Upright
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1
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CLASSIFIED C A L L  263-7331
for inforination on placing your ad 
Open \lon,-l ri. 7:30 a.in.-5:30 p.m.

A PORTRAIT OF YOUR BEST FRIEND

RATES

W ORD AO R A TES  
(IS word minimum)

1 3 days M.35
4 days ....................$9.45
Sdays ..................$10 SO
6 d a y s ..................$12.51
1 week $14 40
2 weeks $24 2S
1 month.............. $47 10

P R E P A Y M E N T

Cash, Check, Money Order, 
Visa or MasterCard.

3 Days 
$3.00
No business ads, oniy private in 
dividuais. One item per ad pric 
ed at iess than $100. Price must 
be listed in ad.

Line Ads
AAonday —  Friday Editions 
6:00 a.m. of pubiishing day.

Sunday Edition 
Friday 3:00 p m

Sunday "Too Late To Ciassify" 
Friday 5:00 p.m.

PERSONAL ADS

When you can't say it 
face-to face . .
3 days for $3.00 
(IS words or less)

LATE ADS

Same Day Advertising 
Pubiished in the "Too 
iate to Ciassify" space 
Caii before 9 30 a m.

G ARAGE/
Y A R D SALES

List your garage saie 
eariyi 3 days for the 
price of 1 Only $8.25 
(15 words or (ess)

DIRECTORY

15 words 
26 times
$40 00 for I month or 
$70 tor 2 months

" T H E  C L A S S IF IE D  A O  
W O R K E D . M Y  C A R  
SO LD  IN LE S S  T H A N  
T H R E E  D A Y S ! ! ! "

J . Arney

t

5E0

1
i
1

r

By GARY LARSON

"We can’t go this way either, Simmons.... See those 
lines? That's the international cartoon symbol for 

g/sss!... He's got us good, the dirty bugger."

Vans 030 Business Opp. ISO Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted

Cars For Sajejo Oil
FO R SALE, 1976 "  M i.H olur One owner, 
excellent condition. Call 263 6319 between 
9:00 and 5:00 weekdays, or weekends. 
267 4955_________________________________
1908 M E R C U R Y  GRAN D  Marquis LS 
Light blue with white top, 39,000 miles See 
at 2512 Rebecca.

W E S T E X  A U T O  
P A R TS  

Sells Late 
Model Guaranteed 

Recondition 
Cars a  Pickups 

'84 Mercedes 500 SE L$14,S00 
'90 Nissan 240 SX .. $9,495
'89 Geo M etro......... $2,495

'88 Mustang L X ........$4,295
'89 Conversion V a n .. $9,495 
'89 M ercury Tracer. ..$3,795 
'89 Escort L X  S.W $3,995

'86 Chrysler 5th.....$4,495
'8 6 C a m a ro Z TX ........$2,995
'84Mazda RX7.........$3,295

Snyder Hw y 263-5000
1983 M O N TE  CARLO CL 2nd original 
owner Very clean, excellent maintenance 
record. See at 1602 Gregg St 267 8203, day 
353 4707, night Ask for Fredi

Cars For Sale on
1904 D O DG E D A Y TO N A  Turbo. 1304 
Virginia 263 4036
1990 DO DGE CARAVAN  White, or>e ow 
ner with 59,000 miles. Tilt, cruise, cassett. 
new tires 5 passenger with factory 
warranty remaining $8,995 Howell Auto 
Sales 263 0747___________________________
1973 AMC AM X high performance 390 1972 
Dodge Challenger $500 Small camp 
trailer 267 2616_________________________
1988 M E R C U R Y  TOPAZ LTS  4cylinder,4 
door, automatic, loaded Call after 5:00 
p m., 247 2107.

Pickups ^
1984 BRONCO II, 1984 Ranger pickup. 
Both air conditioned. Good condition Sand 
Springs, 393 5631, 393 5352
1982 FO RD  S TE P  SIDE pickup High 
miles Great condition. 267 7000
1980 FO R D  L A R IA T  pickup, excellent 
condition. Please call after 6 OOp m 
weekdays 263 8730
1988 W H ITE  DO DGE short bed pickup 
A/C, automatic transmission, super clean 
In excellent condition. 247 7273.
1988 E X T E N D E D  CAB Chevy pickup 
Extra low mileage, clean $ loaded 263 
6528

T H E  Daily C ro s s w o rd  by Diane C. Baldwin

ACROSS 
1 Fishhook 

feature
5 Dervish ^

10 Gilead prcxluct
14 Winglike
15 Carroll 

character
16 Wcxxlwind
17 Descendants of 

Jacob
19 Cozy spot
20 Salutes
21 Certain Arab 

kingdoms
23 Pace
25 Literary 

coHection
26 Wernher —  

Braun
29 Edgar —  Poe
31 Scenic view
36 Bibkcai prophet
30 Attention
39 Highland 

language
40 Biblical 

adversaries
43 a bird at 

dawn" 
(Stephens)

44 Teleost
45 First name In 

mystery
46 Highly spiced

1 3 3 n14
17
20

0 11 13 13

1
r

C i M l  Tr%un« Media Servcea. me 
AM Rights Reaerved

47 Cancel 
49 Spread hay 
DU TTim D r

malady 
52 Put fo ^
54 Drum rolls 
59 Closer
63 Foolnols abbr.
64 Boorish ona
66 Kind of markal
67 Fountain treats
68 Director Kazan
69 Semestar,
70 Upright
71 Funrty Fox*

DOWN
1 Angiar'anead 
9 SAoraoeaz
3 — avia
4 Band saction

5 Red herring
6 "The Greatest"
7 High flier 
8 T h e  —

Cometh"
9 Elemi e.g.

10 — fWe ■
11 AMafelon
12 Forfait
13 NY team 
18 Ms Katt 
22 Fray
24 Schama 
28 "Quo — ?’ 
27NEdty 
26LMarary

30 ENzabeti
32 Nastase
33 Commanoa
34 lleadkig
35 Was sore
37 Thaiand once 
39 Ann Landars 

e.g.
41 Tenor
42 Heredity factor

YtftecdaYi
nnnn nnuun nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnn nnnnn nnn nnn nnnn nnnnn □nnnnnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnnn nnnnn nnnn nnn nnn nnnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn

47 Source 
49 Golf ban 

positions 
61 Expire 
63 Spud 
54 0011 
56 Prondont

1989 FO R D  CONVERSION van. 45,000 
miles. Real nice. Call 267 6963 or 267 1382

Recreational Veh OM
A R E YOU tired of sleeping on the ground 
and entertaining God's little creatures? 
Then it's time tor a JA Y C O  folding cam 
per from Lee RV, 5050 N Chadbourne San 
Angelo, 655 4994
1985 SO UTH W IN O , 27ft Loaded, very 
nice, tinted windows, split bath, 22,000 
miles. $25,000 Call 267 7707 after 5 00 p m

Travel Trailers 040
S TA R C R A F T  P O P U P , air, excel lent 
condition, swing-out kitchen, sleeps 7 
263 7908 after 6:00p.m.

Motorcycles 050
H O N D A  K A W A SAK I Of Midland Ap 
preciation Day Saturday June I. Hourly 
prize drawings, refreshments, field events 
and many specials. All new models and 
accessories discounted 5900 W Highway 
80 Midland

JU S T  R E D U C E D  R.V park in Sweetwa 
ter, Texas on 14 acres with swimming 
pool, shade trees and office with many 
extras. Owner very anxious. Carla Ben 
nett at 263 4667 or ER A  Reeder Realtors. 
267 8266._________________________________
W EST TE X A S  Area retail nursery. Well 
established, excellent opportunity. For 
more information write, P.O. Box 90371, 
Austin, T X  78709 or call 512 288 7506
V E N D IN G  R O U TE : for sale. Cash bus! 
ness High traffic local locations. Hottest 
machines on market. 1 800 234 2651

Help Wanted 270

1985 Y AM A H A  
394 4205

VIRAGO  1,000 cc Call

Boats 070
1977 G LA STR O N  18' W ALK thru 130HP 
I/O. Good condition with fish finder 
$2,650. 267 7552, after 5 00 or weekends

Business Opp. 150
M A K E A P P R O X IM A TE L Y  $200/day No 
investment reguired Need person 21 or 
older, club/civic group to operate a 
Family Fireworks Center June 24 July 4 
Call 1 800 442 7711
JU S T  BO R N  The hottest vending 
machine of the 20th century! Call 
t 800 327 6381 Ext 22 nowl
OW NER R E TIR IN G  Most sell Elmer's 

$.iquor Store 1700 Marcy 263 8442

R E A D E R S  B EW A R E 
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
It it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid 
land 1 563 1880 or the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Dept.
L.V  N. POSITION open at Best Home 
Care Day position with some after hour 
call Must apply in person at 1710 Marcy 
Drive
A P P LY  NOW to operate fireworks stand 
in Big Spring area June 24 to July 4. Must 
be over 20. Make up to $1,500 Call 
1 800 364 0136 or 512 429 3808 from 10 00 
a m. 5:(Mp.m

W AITR ESSES N E E D E D  A M  Shift 2 
positions open, one full time, one part 
time Please apply in person to the Days 
Inn.
G ILLS  F R IE D  C h ick e n  Is n«w  Mrlns tor 
evening shift only. Must be 18. Apply in 
person 1101 Gregg.

0S/30/S1 
PBOit Solv9d:

06/30/91

56 Stadkim row
57 Hs raissd Cam 
56 Aspacl 
60Ennigs

wW iDKm OVYIDV
63 Paruaa
66 Fond du — , Wl

$ $ $ $
1991 FORD MUSTANG LX SPORT — Red with cloth. 5 0 V-8. 
automatic. 7,400 miles, loaded.
Was $13,995 ................................................Sale Price $12,995
1991 FORD ESCORT LX 4-OR. — White with blue interior, 
automatic, 5,800 mils.
Was $9,995 ....................................................Sale Price $9,495
1991 MERCURY COUGAR LS — Midnight blue with cloth, 5.0 
V-8, fully loaded local one owner with 1,700 miles.
Was $16,995 ............................................... Sale Price $15,995
1991 MERCURY COUGAR L.S. — Medium titanium metallic, red 
cloth, fully loaded with 10,000 miles.
Was $14,995 ................................................Sale Price $13,995
1991 LINCOLN TOWN CAR — White with red leather, fully load
ed with 8,000 miles.
Was $24,995 ................................................Sale Price $23,995
1991 FORD ESCORT GT —  White with gray cloth, loaded with 
8,000 miles.
Was $11,495 ................... .........................Sale Price $10,495
1991 FORD ESCORT STATION WAGON — Ultra blue with gray 
cloth, fully loaded with 10,000 miles.
Was $9,995 ...........................................................Sale Price $8,995
1990 LINCOLN TOWN CAR — Midnight red clearcoat metallic 
with red leather, fully loaded with 9,800 miles.
Was $20,995 ...................................................... Sale Price $19,995
1990 LINCOLN TOWN CAR — Artie white with blue leather, fully 
loaded with 9,000 miles.
Was $20,995 ............................................... Sale Price $19,995
1990 FORD PROBE LX — Light crystal blue, blue cloth, fully load
ed with 11,000 miles.
Was $11,495 ...................................................... Sale Price $10,495
19M  CHEVROLET SUBURBAN SILVERADO — Blue/white 
tutone, fully loaded one owner 48,000 miles.
Was $13,995 ...................................................... Sala Price $12,995
1988 FORD TEMPO GL — White with red cloth, extra clean.
Was $6,495 ............................................................ Sala Price 85,495
1987 DODGE RAMCHARGER ROYAL LE — Tutone blue, extra 
clean, one owner.
Was $ 7 ,9 9 5 ...................................................................................$6,995
1987 FORD FI SO SUPERCAB — Tutone brown, 302 EFI, 
4-apeed, one owner
Was $8,495 ............................................................ Sale Price $7,495
1986 FORD THUNDERBIRO LX — Blue, extra clean.
WAS $5,995 ............................................................ Sale Price $4,995
1985 CHEVROLET CAMARO BERLINETTA — Creme, local one 
owner with 42,000 miles.
W as $5,995 ............................................................ Sal# Price $4,995

BOB BROCK FORD
H(G SPHIHQ Tf t iS

I t r t t  ,  a  I i f f / r  r  m f ,*l

• 500 I* * l h  •

A U TO M O TIV E  TEC H N IC IA N  (Midland) 
Our technicians earn up to $900/week 
depending on ability We offer paid vaca 
tion and SOH of family insurance. To 
qualify, must have $ years experience and 
be able to repair domestic and imported 
cars. Please send job references or re 
sume to c/o Big Spring Herald, 710 Scurry, 
Box 1264, Big Spring, Tx 79721.___________
AVON W ANTS individuals interested in 
earning $6 llO/hour No door to door 
necessary Call 263 2127.

BIG SPRING
E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y  

Ruby Taroni/Owner 
110 West Marcy 267-2S3S
C L E R K  Bkkpg. exp. Local. Open. 
D IS P A TC H E R  Good typist Prev 
exp. Open.
C L E R K  T E C H  Good gen office 
skills. Open.
P A R T -T IM E  Sev. positions open. 
Equal Opportunity Employer

SUM M ER WORK 
$9.90 TO START

National retail firm expand
ing into Big Spring Area. 
Interview in Midland. Call 
(915)694 3188.
LOCAL SALON is expanding Need hair 
stylist with established clientele For ap 
pointment call 267 953?
W A N TE D : B A B Y S ITTE R  in my home, 
plus light housekeeping. M F. 7 6, 
Vealmoor. Call 399 4787 after 6:00

W E L D E R  FOR water tank construction 
Experience required. Apply at Water 
Treatment Plant, 1531 Virginia.
TH E  BIG Spring Herald is now taking 
applications for newspaper carriers in the 
Stanton area. Interested in earning some 
extra cash? Do you believe in providing 
top quality service? Will you pledge to do 
your best in delivering Stanton's quality 
news source? If so, call 263 7331 (B)g 
Spring Herald) or 756 2881 (Stanton 
Herald)
W A N TE D  S E C R E TA R Y  to work in at 
ternoons Call South Mountain Agency. 
Realtors, between 9 (X) and 5:30 only 
263 8419
M A IN TE N A N C E  W ORKER with own 
tools Must know plumbing, air condition 
ing, electrical work Fill out application at 
Hillside Properties, 2501 Fairchild______
RN D IR E C TO R  of nurses for 65 bed 
nursing home. Also full time LVN posi 
tion. GVN or RN Treatment nurse. 
Salaries based on experience. Stanton 
Care Center, 1 756 3387

Jimmy Hopper
1989 H m O A  a v i c  NF —  S tp M d  air 
AM/FM t7.fS0

19S6 MAZDA —  RX7 CPE. automatK Irantmis- 
sion AM/FM cassette, rotary eng*r>e air poater 
steering —  59.000 mites $7,450
1906 AUDI 4000 —  4-Or moon roof tuNy 
loaded $S.4S0
1969 FORD PROSE —  Automatic tranamitston 
atr power Drakes power steering mag 
wheels .  $7,960_____fiwancimo availablc

1629 E. 3rd

INTEREST RATE AS LOW
AS

4-8®/o APR
OR REBATES UP TO

$ 1 5 0 0 . 0 0
Se e  Y ou r S a le sm a n  For D eta ils

1991 FESTIVA GL 2-DR.
4-cylinder, automatic, air & 
more.
Stk *784

Was $9,36800
Special Discount -427.00 
Less Rebate -500.00

Now
Or

<8,441.
_ Financing for

/O  APR 48  M onths
Plus T .T .& L

Stk 4787

1991 ESCORT PONY 2-DR.
4-cylinder, 5-speed, air & 
more.

Was
Special Discount 
Less Rebate

Now

$9,191.00 
-429 00 
-500 00

<8,282.00
Or

7.9%
Plus T T &L

APR Financing  
For 48 M onths

Over “ 50" Broncos, Rangers, Explorers 
FI 50 —  F250.,—  F350 

Aerostars —  Regular and Super Cabs
“ MUST G O ” Sp«cial Interest ♦ Rebate

Program Ends June 4 1991

Stk #820
1991 R p g ^ia g ^  P.U.

4-Cyl. 5-speod, air & more.

Was
Special Disc. 
Less Rebate

Now
Plus T  T $ L

$9,807.00
-245.00

-1,000.00

<8,582.00

APR Financing

stk 753_ __ _
1991 117 " WB
6 cylinder, 5-speed & more. 
Was $11,153.00
Spiecial Disc -678.00
Less Rebate 500.00

NOW <8,075.00
Plus T T &L

APR Financing 
For 48 Months

267-5588

Phonr 267 7424
I Dy ft BIG SPRIN G  TEXAS

D r l *0  t  L I f f  I t  S t r t  «  l o r  

• 500 W 4fh Street
tOY 767 I916 

Phone 267 7424
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Help Wanted
•IG  BUCKS. NO W HAAAMIESII Wc nMd 
to •nthusiastic ptopla to help take orders 
tm our pttone room and earn up to SIO per 
ftuur No experiaoce necessary. Will train 
Day and evening sMfts available. Delivery 
drivers also needed. Apply In person. 
Magnum Communications Inc Best Wes 
tern Mid Continent Inn, Room 2S4. Big 
Spring, Texas, a:00a.m. 7:00p.m
M A TU R E  PERSON to bus and clean 
tables at night. Call 267 7530

Jobs Wanted
K E N N  C O N S TR U C TIO N  Remodeling, 
painting, acoustic, rooting Construction 
degree Free estimates State licensed, 
inspections No job too small 267 2296
LO O K IN G  FOR work. Heavy equipment 
operator. 5 years experience Any land 
scaping work. 8 years experience Any 
yard work Determined to work Call 
264 9023

Loans
CASH A V A IL A B L E  from 52,000 to 520,000 
Personal loans. Debt consolidations Call 
1 800 955 6268 9:00am 10 00pm EST

Child Care 375
W ILL DO babysitting in my home or 
yours Have reterences Call 263 6894
R ESPO N SIB LE YO U N G  woman would 
like to do babysitting in my home Please 
call 263 2800, ask tor Shanna

Diet & Health 395

MATOL
Botanical International, Ltd. 

KM  - Pathway 
FibreSonic

Jan Morgan
Independent Distributor 

263 6319, 267 4955
LOSE W E IG H T  Increase Energy! A new 
patented nutritional product that has no 
equal Call 267 7028

Farm Equipment 420
FOR SALE *973 3000 Ford tractor diesel 
Good condition 267 8090 SS.SOO

Grain Hay Feed 430
Q U A L IT Y  A L F A L F A  hay, 53 50 in the 
field. 54 00 in the barn Call 263 8007

Horses 445
W A N TE D  H O RSESH O EIN G  and day 
labor Wade Carper, 267 2010, 263 3267

Horse Trailers 499
FOR SALE Horse trailer, tandem trailer 
Clean good condition 98' Olds New tires, 
one owner 267 6558

Auctions 505
SPRING c i t y  a u c t i o n  Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759 Call 263 
1831 263 0914 We do all types of auctions'
PAUL A LE  XANDE R Auction Service We 
do all types of auctions TXS 6163 Call 
263 1574 or 263 3927

* * * * * * * * * *

SPRING C ITY  
AU C TIO N  

Thursday^ May 30 
7:00p.m.

2000 W. 4th

Dogs, Pets, Etc

Pet Grooming

270 Lost- Pets
F O U N D : S T A F F O R D  
Female, brown B white. 
7625.

Shire Terrier. 
267 5646 or 267

F O U N D : BLA CK B White puppy male 
Looks like Boxer, probebly 4 5 weeks old 
Call 264 0405, Gina or Deb, or come by 538 
Westover, #212, Building 7.
LOST DOG male Rotweiler. Black tan, 9 
nnonths. Vicinity 2Sth B Birdwell. Call 
267 8906

299 Household Goods 531
U S ED  S A N ITIZ E D  regular site mattress 
B buxsprings. 529 95 599 95 Branham
Furniture. 2004 West 4th
SIX P IE C E  living room suit for sale Call 
263 8901

Satellite
S A T E L L IT E , E L E C TR O N IC S , Decoder, 
51,800 Excellent condition 267 7027

325 Garage Sale 535

M O V I N G  S A L E ! ! !
Furniture, like new! King size 
waterbed with lighted headboard, 
$250 complete, 4 piece bedroom set, 
$600, 25" color TV/stereo & cabinet, 
$400, washer/dryer set, $450 , 3 end 
tables, S100, black laquer china 
cabinet & dining table, S600 

P rice s rock b o tto m !
Come see at Bentree Apt #305, if not 
there call 263 3832

LA R G E G A R A G E Sale Antiques, ap 
pliances, furniture. 7 cars 8, camper 
trailer Thursday, Friday, Saturday 904 
Nolan

E S T A T E  G A R A G E  sale Thursday, 
Friday & Saturday 8:30 to 6 00 Sand 
Spring. South Moss Lake Rd, Robert Dr 
watch signs Clothes, tools, tires, lots of 
miscellaneous You all come!

M O V IN G  S A LE Friday, Saturday. 
Sunday Furniture, appliances, deep 
freece, misc items Sand Springs, Miller 
A H  ' 1 mile past Moss exit on S Service 
Rd 393 56)8

G AR AG E SALE Friday 8, Saturday 
1806 Runnels Proceeds for Vincent Bapt 
ist Church Youth Camp

Y A R D  SALE 3219 Cornell Saturday. 
Sunday Lots ot good stuff

B A C K YA R D  SALE Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday Tires, furniture, doors, mis 
cellaneous 3211 East 11th Place

B A C K Y A R D  SALE Lots Of miscella 
neous Some furniture 8 30 a m ,  Wed 
nesday & Thursday 1506 Johnson

G AR AG E SALE 1018 S Nolan Satur 
day, Sunday Console TV, chandelier, wall 
clocks, dishes, clothes, refrigerator, 
miscellaneous items

H E A R T  OF The City Festival G AR AG E 
S A L E  Saturday 9 00a m , Sunday 
I OOp m 107 Mam

G A R A G E SALE 1004 East 14th, Satur 
day June Ist, 8 00a m 3 OOp m

BAN SAW, ceramic kiln, yard lights and 
much more Thursday & Friday 807 W 
15th

SOFA B E D  stove compactor baby 
clothes toys, misc Wasson Rd , between 
Howard B Martin Saturday

8. C R A F T  Sale 2509 Dow 
and Sunday, 8 00 a m June 1st

Saturday, 8 00a m

Hand made woodcraft items, 
lewelry, coins, glassware, mar 
bles, blankets, cassette decks, 
hospital beds, bicycles, head 
boards, chest, Coleman stove 8. 
lantern, desk, office chairs, 
Fiberglass bathtub, push plow 

Items Added D aily!!!
Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer 

TX S  7759 263 1831

513
SAND SPRINGS K E N N E L ,  AKC Beagles 
While Chows. Chihuahuas, Poodles and 
Pugs Terms USDA Licensed 393 5259
A D OR AB LE K IT T E N S  6 weeks O ld  Free 
to a good home 263 0153

Call 394FOR SALE AKC Pomeranians 
4559, after 6p m
C U T E  K IT T E N S  lo give away to good 
homes Call 263 0688
K IT T E N S  TO give away Call 263 8276 '

IRIS' POODLE Parlor Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 763 2409 263 7900

f  /

/

k  -  j i f i t .

‘ i  . '  ' " f '  - v  P V  “  9

new office hours for the
Big Spring Herald

Monday-Friday 
7:30 am-5:30 pm

Closed Saturday 
and Sunday
Circulation Hours:
Mon.-Fii. 8:00 a.m. 

to 6:30 p.m.
Sun. 7:00 a.m. 
to 10:00 a.m.

EffBctivB TuBsday, May 28th

516 Garage Sale 535
I 1600 E . 23rd. Friday, Saturday. 16'x16' 
tarp, aluminum camp cot with matrass, 
air tank and gaga, lots miscallanaous, 
some teenagers clothes, camping and 
fishing equipment, marcy homa gym. 2 10 
speed bicyclas. 600 E 2Vd. _________
I iP A TIO  F U R N IT U R E . 230 AC window 
unit, clothing, miscellaneous, piano. 603 
Edwards Circle. Sahrrday, 0:00 S:00p.m.
I iM OVIN G  S A L E ; 6/l/«1, 3623 Chanute. 
Dryer, beds, chairs, desks, mower, mis 
cellaneous. 8:00a.m. l3noon. 263 6015.
I IG AR AG E S A L E : Friday 9:00 ? 12)0 
Ridgeroad Tools, microwave, clothes, 
lots miscellaneous.

9 00 S OOp.m. Plants, tools, books, TV , 
file cabinets, household items. 1400 East 
6th

534 Misc. For Sale 537
H A V E S O M ETH IN G  to sell for less than 
5100? Put a "B IG  3 A O " in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified!! Requirements: One 
item per ad, 15 words or less, 3 days tor 
53 0 0 ! N O  G A R A G E  S A L E S  
E M P L O Y M E N T  OR C O M M E R C IA L  
Come by and see Darci or Amy.
HANG G L ID E R  Pilots want 3 bedroom 
house to rent June and July, possibly 
August Furnished preferred, not re 
quired Call 263 3919
C A TF IS H  54 95 Thursday, Friday B 
Saturday Ponderosa Restaurant, 2700 S 
Gregg 267 7121
U S ED  W INDOW  relrigeration units, 5250, 
also window and down draft evaporative 
coolers See at 1308 E 3rd
FOR SALE : complete propane system 83 
gallon tank 5500 or best offer Call 
394 4559, alter 6p.m
TW O A IR L IN E  tickets Round trip San 
Angelo Atlanta San Angelo. Leave Jijne 
8, return June 16 5378 total Call George 
Lackey, (915)942 2255 or (915)944 0175
48 INCH ^  table. 3 extension
leafs, 6 chairs ^ '6•67J008
TW O HORSE trailer for sale New tires, 
good floor 5450 Knotty Kngff Acres. 
263 1605
A IR  C O N D IT IO N E R S , refrigerator, 
range, washer/dryer, baby things Lots of 
miscellaneous 3417 W Hwy 80
R E F R IG E R A T O R , R A N G E , freezer, 
washer/dryer, dinette 6 chairs, dining 
table 6 chairs, chest of drawers, sleeper 
sola, microwave 267 6558
R ID IN G  LAW NM OW ER 8 horsepower, 
Briggs 8, Strarron Good condition, good 
tires & blade 5100 263 5456
VCR, SR 2000 Series Remote control 
Excellent condition. 575 Call 263 5456
FA BR ICS FOR car, furniture, draperies, 
from 52 00 yard ,  Foam in stock at 
Mickle's, 2205 Scurry
A S P H A LT 51 B A R R E L L  You pump and 
carry as is (915)573 3016
GAS TOR O  weed eater, used 1 season, saw 
attachment 263 7908 after 6 00 p m
FOR SALE Window model refrigeration 
units )8.000 to 21,000 B TU H  Call after. 
5 00 p m at 263 6578
FOR SALE Dryer, refrigerator, mattress 
& box springs. Call 264 6013

Telephone Service 549
YAR D  

Saturday 
and 2nd

G A R A G E SALE 
2SII Allendale

, M OVING SALE Friday & Saturday, 
everything must go! Side by Side re 
tngerator, washer & dryer, lawn mower 
and much more I' i miles on Garden City 
Hwy off 87 south

iGARAGE SALE one big day Lots of 
miscellaneous 2303 Allendale 8 00a m ’  
Saturday only

O U T S I D E  S A L E  Saturday, 9 00 
4 OOp m 403 Lancaster Clothes, anti 

ques. yardlools, tires, tool box
1101 S TA N F O R D  Friday & Saturday, 

8 00am Exerciser, clothes all sizes, 
miscellaneous

S A TU R D A Y  8 12 2616 ANN Kentwood 
Family’s first garage sale Lots ot every 
thing All must g o ' '

G A R A G E  SALE Trimly Company, 
N W  tOth 8, N San Antonio Inside gale Ist 
house Friday only Furniture, curtains, 
toys, miscellaneous

B A C K Y A R D  SALE 1309 Johnson 
Thursday and Friday, 8 00 5 OOp m Lots 
ot miscellaneous

DAY B ED  complete with mattress King 
si/e head & toot boards with rails, rocker 
recliner, stereo system, clothes 5 family 
sale all must go! Saturday June 1st only 
8 00 a m 2500 Central

G A R A G E  s a l e  Saturday, 9 00 
3 OOp m Antique typewriters, adding 

machines, record players and tape re 
corders Almost new educational books, 
games and other educational aids Elbow 
Elementary Schcxil Hwy 33, take Elbow 
cutotl

G AR AG E SALE 1015 Nolan, Saturday 
only, 8 a m  Clothes, sola dishes and lots 
of miscellaneous

C O L L E C T O R  S D E L I G H T '  Garage 
Sale Tons ot decorative items, dishes, 
antiques, (urniture, appliances, TV, king 
size bed, linens etc Sand Springs, South 
Salem Road at brick home Follow baloon 
signs Friday. Saturday 8 00 5OOp m

T E L E P H O N E S ,  JACKS, install, 522 50 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices J Dean Communications, 267 5478

Dirt Moving 551

Do you need dirt work done? For 
Q U A L IT Y  B AC K H O E S E R V IC E  
cau-©ny9ime 099 4384 or 267 5478.

Houses For Sale 601
R E N T TO OWN Two bedroom one bath, 
four bedrcxim two bath, and others 264 
0510
FOR SALE by owner/ no realtors please 
3 2 2, refrigerated air, central heat Many 
extras 267 5325
M A R TIN  C O U N TY  House to be moved 3 
bedroom I bath Stucco brick Good 
condition Almost new Central heat/air 
519,500 Call 915 459 2338, after 4 00 p m
JU ST 53.000 DOWN and assume this 
charming 3 bedroom 2 bath with double 
garage, large dining room with fenced 
back yard and more Call Carla Benryett at 
263 4667 or ER A Reeder Realtors, 267 8266
2 BEDROOM  1 BATH 
Chen, central air/heal, 
otter 267 9704

living room, kit 
608 E 17th Make

OW NER FIN A N C E lovely 3 2 2 Kentwood 
home Call ER A  267 8266 or Jean at 
263 4900
LA R G E O LD E R  house Large lot Possi 
ble rental property 512,000 cash 267 2618
FORSAN SCHOOL District 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace Good water well Two 
acres $29,OCX) Owner will finance with 
56.OCX) down or cash offer 398 5290

Lots For Sale
'c o l d 'BOA 798

Acreage For Sale

Resort Property

Out of
Town Property

Drive carefully.

B&M FENCE CO.

[ Chainlink * TUe * Spruce 
CedAT * Fence Repiun

ROBERT MARQUEZ 
Day Night
915-263-1613 915-264-7000

FREE ESTIMATES

Paean A Elm Traa 
Spraying 

fa  A Efficlant

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale A ll
I4'x16* MOaiLE H O M E, i  bMiroom, \ 
b«m . Central hMtlng A  air. Must be 
movad. Waaaonabiy pricad. Call: (MM)756 
43M.

Misc. Real Estate 626

G R E A T  F A M IL Y  home, 4 P . ,  secluded 
palio, parking for 3, 520's Sun Country. 
Katie Grimes, 267 3613

602

P R IM E B U IL O IN O  lol on Hiobland Drive 
tor ta la  by owner. A pproxim ately 
i3S'k140' witti view. Call after S :M  915 M3 
7430 or 713 3M-S74I.

Furnished Apartments
651

F U R N IS H E D  one bedroom apartment, 
two bedroom house, and mobile home. 
Mature adults. No children or pets. Call 
263 6944 or 263 2341 for more information.
HOUSES/ A P A R TM E N TS /  Duplexes. I 2 
3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 

Call Ventura Company, 267 2*55.

B E A U TIF U L  GARDEN  
COURTYARD

Swimming Pool - Private Patios 
Carports Built in Appliances 
Most Utilities Paid. Senior 
Citizen Disc.

24 hr. on premises Manager 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Under New Management 
PAR K  H IL L T E R R A C E  

A P A R TM E N TS  
800 Marcy Drive

243-5555 243-5000

SANDRA G A L E  Apartments. Nice clean 
apartments. The price is still the best in 
town Call 263 0906
N IC E , C L E A N  apartments. Right price 
3304 W Hwy 80 or 267 65*1
ROOM FOR rent All bills paid including 
cable. Refrigerator. Prefer older person 
901 W 3rd. Inquire Room 22.

**********
LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD  

CO M PLEX
Carports Swimming Pool Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un 
furnished Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 Bdrs& 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on premises Manager 

Kentwood Apartments 
1904 East 25th

247-5444 243-5000

F U R N IS H E D  A P A R TM E N T  
$215 a month Call 267 2400

Bills paid

599 M O VE IN plus deposit. Electric, water 
paid. Nice 1, 2. 3, bedrooms Some fur 
nished H U D  approved 263 7811

Unfurnished Apartments
655

A L L  B ILLS PAID
All 100% Section 8 assisted 

Rent based on income 
N O R TH C R E S T V IL L A G E  

1002 N. M AIN  
247-5191

EH O .

ALL BILLS PAID 
RENT EASED ON INCOME

Two Bd S325/3 Bed. S385 
Stove, Ref., Ref. Air, 
Carpet, Laundromat 
Adjacent To School 

Park Village Apartments 
1905 Wasson 

247-4421

EHO.

Unfurnished Houses 659
SU N DAN CE E N JO Y  your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences ot apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from 5275 Call 263 
2703
T H R E E  BEDROOM , two bath, fully car 
petedx fenced yard 2607 Carleton 5425 
monthly plus deposit Call 263 6997 jr  
263 4367
2513 C E N TR A L  3 BEDROOM , 2 bath, 
carpel, blinds/ drapes, dishwasher, gar 
age 263 3350. 263 0997
E X T R A  C LEA N  2 bedroom 1 bath Carpet, 
mini'blinds, large fenced back yard, gar 
age. stove B refrigerator No utilities paid 
Deposit B references Call 267 4923, alter 
7 00, weekends anytime
3 BED RO OM  1 B A TH , carport 4210 Par 
kway 5295 per month 267 4950, after five

Business Buildings 678
FOR L E A S E : Building at 907 E 4th, 9 00 
5 00 263 6319. after 5 00. 267 8657

605
1 A CR E W ITH  mobile home Well, storage 
shed In Sand Spring Will owner finance 
263 7536. 267 3841
480 ACRES IN cultivation in Howard 
County. Gay Hill community 267 6810

608 Office Space

W A TE R  FR O N T B lake view lots in 
Apache Hills subdivision. Concho County, 
TX  on new Ivy Reservoir (Stacey) Good 
restrictions, no mobiles Semi private, 
boat ramps B park Owner financing 
915 732 4293 or 732 4422

Announcements
610

Y E A R  O LD  two story, 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 
2 car garage Many extras! Stanton 
1 756 2933 Lodges

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

142S E . 4th
3 Bedroom ~  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom ~  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
FumiBhad A Unfumlahad  

Covared Parking
All Utilities Paid

“ A Me* Placa For Nico Pooplo"

263-6319

Special Notices

IM PORTANT  
NOTICE  
For Your 

Inform ation
Th « Herald reserves the right to re|ect, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for pubiicatioa. Wa will not 
knowingly accept an advertlsamant that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive, in b4Kt 
taste, or discriminatory.
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion ot an advertisment. 
and we will adiust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustmants within 30 
days ot Invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 2*3 7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. to correct for next 
insertion.

Happy Ads 691
WISH YO U R  favorite person a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary, or Just say "H i"  
by putting a H A P P Y  AO in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more in 
formation call Amy or Darci, 2*3 7331.

Personal 692
A D O P T : Lov'ng couple seeks infant to 
share happiness. Call Beth and Ben at 
7)6 833 1962, collect

S IN G LE  G IRLS  
IN  (915) Al

1-900-820-3838 
$3 M IN .

M U S T B E 1 8 Y R S .

Travel 695

BAHAM AS CR UISE 
W E O V E R B O U G H T

LinnitedOffer!
Includes cruise Florida to the Bahamas on 
luxury ocean liner B 5 days/4 nights hotel 
accom. in Freeport. Bahamas.

W H IL E  T H E Y  LAS T 
5229 per couple 

602-222-9579 
Source International

Too Late 
To Classify 800

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  G a r a g e  S a le  
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale Thank you!
G E D R Y E R  Excellent condition 
Avocado green. $75. Call 263 5456.
SM ALL A P A R T M E N T  Size electric stove 
Excellent condition. S50. Call 263 5456
R E D U C E D  A G A IN ! This gorgeous 3 2 2 at 
712 Dallas is now only 598.500! Call Mar 
iorie Dodson, South Mountain Agency. 
263 8419. or home, 267 7760, lo see today! 
Won't last long at this price.
FOR SALE : Dryer, refrigerator, mattress 
B box springs. Call 264 6013.

Y A R D  S A LE, Saturday B Sunday. Patio 
furniture, storm door, tool box, antique 
wash stand, wagon wheels, iron pots, yard 
bell, lots ot glassware, tools, bikes, many 
miscellaneous. Andrews Highway 2 
miles.
1983 L IN C O LN  TOW NCAR Excellent 
condition/performance. 25 miles per 
gallon on road, call 263 3067
FOR R E N T 2 bedroom 1 bath Re 
frigerated air, $325 month, references 100 
Jefferson 263 2844, 267 7596
1978 C H R Y S LE R  NEW  Yorker 
miles 51.000 263 2844. 267 759*

73,000

1980 Y A M A H A  250 S t r e e t  b ik e  Only 1,850 
miles 5600 263 2844. 267 7596
A C R E A G E  S ILV ER  Heels. Three bed 
room, I-', bath Appointment 267 8052 
Ratlin & Glenna

FOR R E N T, car lot at 706 E 4th 5150 a 
month plus deposit Call Westex Auto 
Parts at 263 5000
FOR R E N T  30x80 metal building Three 10 
ft overhead doors, front office 1303 E 3rd 
267 3259
FOR R E N T  Bill's Wrecking Yard, on 
Snyder Hwy 5275 per month. Call Midland 
684 7232

680
12 ROOM O F F IC E  building with large 
shop and fenced acre on US 87 South Call 
267 7900
1 B 2 ROOM O F F IC E S . LA R G E suite. 4 
private offices, phone system, 1510 1512 
Scurry 263 2318

685
PA U L NG, Certified Acupuncturist will be 
seeing patients at Hall Bennett Clinic, 
May 28 June 4

686

^  S T A T E D  M E E T IN G . Big Spring 
w a x  Lodge #1340. AF B A M 1st and 3rd 

Thursday. 7:30 p m ., 2102 Lan 
caster, Chris Christopher, W.M., Richard 
Knous, See______________________________

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Staked Plains 
Lodge No S98 every 2nd and 4th 

^  Thursday 7:30 p.m. 21* Main, 
Howard Stewart W.M., T.R . Morris, Sec.

ON THE WATER

MAKES SENSE!

Frodvewt m  a pvW« Mmc* by Ttw hAMt tnwmg  
Cawfony. m coopwoko* >*4k 4i* FewidWle* to» 
lacraotKXwiI 8ookog Sofsty a«d Educokaa, Ik* 

Nohonol Marin* Manuiackiran AtweiaMon. an# 
Ttw Marina latadart Auociokan al Awarica

HILLSIDE PROPERTIES, OuAli 
ty brick homes, 2 A 3 bedrooms 
witb own backyard! Starting at 
S2S0 and going up to S37S.OO. Ap 
pliances furnistted, wasber/dryer 
connections, lots of storage, and 
lawn service provided. 243 3441

One. T«k* and Three Baerae 
Peel. CeiNne Pam. MM« aunds Rant Warn

M. S4S-IIBV

Rockin’
Robin
rolling
along

NEW YORK (AP) -  Robin 
Yount isn’t playing to chase 
baseball legends. It’s plain old 
competition that keeps him 
going.

The goals that Yount never 
thought about all seem very 
possible now. Things like 3,01)0 
hits, 250 home runs and some
day, perhaps, a place in the 
Hall of Fame.

Yount, 35, singled in the se
cond inning Tu^day night at 
Milwaukee for his 2,800th 
career hit, causing play to be 
delayed as the ball was retriev
ed for safekeeping. He can add 
it to his collection.

In the first inning, Yount hit 
the 507th double of his career 
to move ahead of Babe Ruth in
to 26th place on the career list.

Yount is the Brewers’ all- 
time leader in singles, doubles, 
triples and homers. Stan 
Musial of the St. Louis Car
dinals is the only other player 
to be a franchise leader in all 
four categories.

“I love Robin,” Detroit 
manager Sparky Anderson 
said. “There’s one thing about 
him, he’s a Hall of Pamer. 
There’s no ifs, ands or huts 
about it.

“He’s probably going to end 
up with 3,600 hits before his 
career is over, but he’s a cinch 
Hall of Famer. He’s that much 
of a person as he is a player, 
he’s just a great player. I think 
the world of him.”

Yount reached the 2,500-hit 
mark in 1969 in Yankee 
Stadium at 33 years and 10 
months. Ty Cobb was the 
youngest to reach 2,500 hits at 
31 years and seven months and 
Pete Rose, the all-time hits 
leader, was 34. Others to reach 
2,500 hits at a younger age than 
Yount were Rogers Hornsby at 
33, Hank Aaron at 33 and four 
months and Met Ott.at 33 and 
five months.

“ It’s hard to comprehend 
when you say names like that,” 
Yount said. ”My motivation 
right now is to get to a World 
Series.”

Yount has been one of the 
most reliable players in 
baseball for almost two 
decades, yet his success has 
often gone unnoticed. He has 
played in just three All-Star 
games, the last in 1963.

Yount has a hard time put
ting himself in the company of 
Ruth, Cobb, Hornsby and the 
like.

"The career batting average 
(.289) isn’t all that great, so the 
reason there’s that many hits is 
because I’ve gone up there a 
lot of times,” said Yount, who 
started his major league 
career as a shortstop with 
Milwaukee at age 18 and later 
moved to the outfield.

In addition to 2,800 hits,
Yount also has 234 homers. 117 
triples, 1,234 RBIs and 242 
stolen bases. He’s hitting .294 
this season with nine homers 
and 34 RBIs.

Only three American League 
players have totaled 100 or 
more doubles, triples, home 
runs and stolen bases since 
1945: Yount, George Brett and 
Mickey Vernon.

“Wben you retire, I guess 
you can look back and the 
numbers will mean more,” 
Yount said. “But right now it’s 
not what keeps me going. What 
does is actually the competition 
of the game. Going out there 
and trying to do what it takes 
to beat the other team. That 
brings great satisfaction.”

In 1982, Yount helped the 
Brewers win the AL pennant 
with an MVP season of .331, 29 
homers and 114 RBIs. In the 
Series, won by St. Louis in 
seven games, Yount was 
12-for-29 with six RBIs.

He captured his second MVP 
award in 1989, batting .318 with 
21 homers and 103 RBIs. Oddly, 
Yount was not an All-Star that 
season.

“There’s no guarantees in 
the game, in life, in anything,” 
Yount sakd. “You could be here 
today and gone tomorrow. I 
don’t look that far ahead. I ap
proach everything one day at a 
t im e”

Money-Saving
Coupons

every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald
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SCOREBOARD
WLAF Playoffs

AN TM IM  n o t

Bsreete* at MruHNaMiN, • a-*"-
iMlAaV, iMM 1

LwNwi at Naw Yark-Naw Janay. 1 a-i

SwaAav. JiNM f  
At WawiMav Staaiam

Wiimars at samlflnal aama«, II:2S a.i

Transactions
BASENALL 

Amarican Laaaaa
KANSAS C ITY  ROYALS— Activataa 

Mika BadiVckar, aitchar. from tka iS-day 
disaMad list. Waivad Dan Schatzadar, 
aitchar.

M INNESOTA TW INS— SiRnad Rusty 
Richards, aitchar, to a minor laaaue con
tract with Orlando of fha Southarn Laagua.

OAKLAND ATH LE TIC S— PUcad Kirk 
Drassandortar, aitchar, on tha l$-day 
disablad list ratroactiva to May n .  Callod 
up Bruca Walton, pitchar, from Tacoma ol 
tha Pacific Coast Laagua.

S E A TTLE  M ARINERS— Placad Rich 
Amaral, shortstop, on tha IS-day disablad 
list. Racallad Jail Schaalar, shortstop, 
from Calgary of tha Pacific Coast Laagua.

TEXAS RANGERS— Activatad Nolan 
Ryan, pitchar, from tha IS-day disablad 
list. Placad Bobby Witt, pitchar, on tha 
IS-day disablad list ratroacjiva to May 27.

National Laagua
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Activatad

WBV*
IS-day disaMad Mat. OpWawad Barry 
Lyagt. catckar, la AtBaguargua at tha 
PacHlc Caaat LaagiM.

SAN DIEGO PADRES— Eitandad tha
caatract at Dick Praamaa, prasidaat, 
through tha l l t l  sons an. Activatad Larry 
Aadaraaa, pitchar, tram tha IS-day diaaW- 
ad Mat. OpNaaad Stava Raaaaharg, pitchar, 
ta Las Vagas at tha Pacific Caaat Laagua. 
CaHad up Jaaa Matandai, pitchar, tram 
Las Vagas.

BASKETBALL
National Basfcathall Assaciatian 

D E N V E R  N U G G E TS -N a m a d  Jim  
Gillon traiuar and travaling socratary.

Unitad Statas Baskathall Laagua 
A TL A N TA  EA G LES— Namad Kavin 

Mackay assistant coach and Jim Hudson 
diractar at oparatians.

MIAMI TROPICS— Namad'Jim Prica 
assistant coach.

P H IL A D E L P H IA  S P IR IT — Signad 
Michaal Andarson, guard, and Tyrona 
Pitts, guard-forw ard, to ana-yaar 
contracts.

Glab?l Baskathall Assaciatian 
G R E E N V IL LE — Named Danny Fard 

axacutiva vica prasidant and Joa Williams 
coach.

M USIC  C IT Y  JA M M E R S — Namad 
Charlay Rosan haad coach.

FOOTBALL
Canadian Football Laagua 

H A M IL TO N  T IG E R -C A T S — Signad 
Todd Wisaman, datansiva back; Edmond 
Bardwall, running back; and Roggia 
Brown, wida racaivar. Namad Bill Good
win assistant offansivo coach.

World Laagua ol Amarican Football 
BARCELONA DRAGONS— Signad Grag 

Gilbert, linabackar.
LONDON MONARCHS— Waivad J.J. 

Flannigan, running back.

SAN ANTONIO RIDERS— Signad Sam 
Collins, guard. Rataasad John Harold
Husby, tacMa.

GOLF
' A U G U S T A  N A T I O N A L  G O L F  
CLUB— Annauncod lha rasignalian of 
Hard Hardin, chairman. Namad Jackson 
T .  Stephans chairman.

HOCKEY
National Hockey Laagua i

BUFFALO  SABRES— Signed Brad May, 
Brad Rubachuk and Jason Winch, 
forwards.

HARTFORD WHALERS— Fired Rich 
Lay, coach.

G ENERAL
NEW JER SEY SPORTS AND EXPOSI

TION A U TH O R ITY — Namad Arthur M. 
Goldberg chairman of tha KkhaH Classic 
IX Corporate Committoa.

COLLEGE
O H I O  A T H L E T I C  C O N 

F E R E N C E — Namad Maria Shinn inlor- 
matian director.

C tTA O EL— Announced tha retiramant 
of Las McElwaa, axacutiva director ot the 
school's booster organiiation, atfactiva 
Dec. 21.

J A C K S O N V IL L E — Nam ed G lynn  
Cyprian assistant basketball coach.

JER SEY C ITY  STA TE— Namad Cathy 
Decker woman's basketball coach and 
assistant athletic director.

M O N R O E  C O M M U N I T Y  C O L  
LEG E-N a m a d Bruca Shapiro athletic 
diractor.

W ISCONSIN-STEVENS P O IN T— An
nounced that Mark Matiolini, haad hockey 
coach and athlatic diractor, has resigned 
to become assistant hockey coach at the 
University of Minnesota. Namad Joa 
Baldarotta head hockey coach and Frank 
O'Brian interim athlatic diractor.

TL Standings
First HaH 

Bastom Division

Shr4V4*art (OIm H*)
W
If

L
14

Pel.
.474

0 6

Jackta* (Atlrat) M 24 ,4U 9>/%
Twit* (Rangars) 14 27 .271 13
Arkamat (Car*t) 11 29 .175 I4>/Z

Wastam Division
El Paso (Browers) 22 14 .StS —
WichHa (Padres) 21 14 .sw W
Midland (Angels) 24 2S .42S 12
San Antonio (Ddgrs) 12 24 .274 14</|

Wednesday's (tames 
Jackson S, El Paso 2 
Midland 2, Arkansas 2 
Shravaport 11, Wichita 4 
San Antonia 4, Tulsa 2

Thursday's (tames 
El Paso at Jackson 
Midland at Arkansas 
Shreveport at Wichita 
Tulsa at San Antonie

Friday's Games 
El Paso at Jackson 
Midland at Arkansas 
Shreveport at Wichita 
Tulsa at San Antonio

NL Standings
NATIONAL LEAG UE  

East Division
W L Pet. GB 

Pittsburgh 2f IS .4Sf —
New York 2S It .SSS 4
St. Louis 24 21 .S33 S>j
Chicago 23 23 .S40 7
Philadelphia 22 24 .474 t
Montreal 24 24 .43S 10

West Division
W L Pet. GB 

24 If  .S74 —  
Atlanta 22 it  .S44 ivy
Cincinnati 22 22 .S44 2W
San Diaga 22 2S .444 S
Houston 14 27 .444 4
San Francisco 14 24 .244 l4Vi

■Wadnasday's (Samas 
Naw York 4, Chicago I 
San Francisco 4, Cincinnati I 

r Philadelphia 2, Mantraal I 
Pittsburgh 4. St. Louis 4 
Atlanta s, San Diaga 1 
Houston 4, Las Angolas 2

Thursday's Gamas
Houston (J.Jonas 4-1) at San Diego 

(Rasmussen 4-4), 4:4S p.m.
Atlanta (Smoltz 1-4) at San Francisco 

(Dawns 2-2), )4:4S p.m.
Cincinnati (Scuddar 4-2) at Los Angelas 

(R.Martinaz 4-1), 14:32 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Friday's Games 
Chicago at Montreal. 7:22 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 7:22 p.m. 
New York at St. Louis, 4:22 p.m. 
Houston at San Diego, 14:42 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Los Angelas, 10:32 p.m. 
Atlanta at San Francisco, 14:32 p.m.

AL Standings
All Times ED T  

AMERICAN LEAGUE  
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Boston 22 It .244 —
Toronto 24 20 . 242 —
Detroit 23 22 .211 2<i
Milwaukee 22 23 .44t 3<i

Now York
Clavaland
Baltimore

Texas
Oakland
Calilornia
Seattle
Minnesota
Chicaga
Kansas City

...
14 24

'*V

14 17 .272 A
IS 18 .349

West Oivisian
W L  Pet.
22 14 .414
27 tg .444
22 24 .SS4
24 22 .222
22 24 .474

24 22 .474
24 24 .4SS

Wednesday's Gamas
Milwaukee 4, Oatrait 2 
Seattle 4, Kansas City I 
Naw York 7, Boston 4 
Baltimpra 2, Cleveland 1 
Toronto 4, Oakland 3 
Minnesota t, Texas I 
California 4, Chicago 4

Thursday's Gamas
California (McCaskiH 4-S) at Chicago. 

(McDowell 2-2), 1:32 p.m.
Baltimore (Ballard 3-41 at Boston 

(M.Young 3-2), 7:32 p.m.
Oakland (Welch 4-3) at Toronto (Stot- 

tlamyre 2-1), 7:32 p.m.
Minnesota (Guthrie 3-3) at Kansas City 

(Gubicza 1-2), 4:32 p.m.
Seattle (DeLucia 4-2) at Texas (Rogers 

4-3), 4:32 p.m.
Only games schadulad

Friday's (Tames
Milwaukee at New York, 7:34 p.m. 
Baltimore at Boston, 7:2S p.m.
Detroit at Cleveland, 7:12 p.m.
California at Toronto, 7:32 p.m.
Oakland at Chicago, 4:42 p.m.
Minnesota at Kansas City, 4:32 p.m. 
Seattie at Texas, 4:32 p.m.

y
d

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DIRECTORY
PRICED JUST FOR YOU!

a month! Save up to 25% on Classified AdvertisingAdvertise for as little as $35.00

Need More Business?
Regardless of how long you’ve 
been in business, many people do 
not know about your services. Let 
Professional Services work for 
you every day we publish.

H A N D Y M A N P L U M B I N G

A U T O  B O D Y C H I L D  C A R E
M ORRIS RO BERTSO N  Body Shop. Inc 
We want to be your body shop. 207 Goliad, 
(912)243 7304

A U T O  S E R V I C E
STOP! I For expert ^bfg|iaLht4v)p4iA4 1* 
asonable prices make your next stop at 
PERCO  901 E 3t*d 267 6451_____________
D E E 'S  F IN A  formally Ernie's Fina. Oil: 
filter; lube & tire service. 200$ Gregg 
247 4521.

B L I N D S  & D R A P E S

UMTH) OFFER

HynlBri)OH|||as
WINOOW FASHIONS

custorn nncro axj rnn blrcls
ACT NOW AND SAVE 

ASX US Fon omuLS

EM'S
l404g-3m

SUN SHIN E D A YC A R E Now enrolling for 
summer session. Offering wide variety of 
activities for school age children Swim 
ming lessons, weekly childrens movies for 
3-older.'Call Vicki fpr information, 243 
1494._____________________________________ -
C A N D Y'S  D A Y Care OpenintTlor sum 
mer All ages. Discount (or more than t 
child 243 5547

C H I R O P R A C T I C
O R . B I L L  T  C H R A N E , B S ..O  C 
Chiropractic Health Center, 1409 Lane 
aster, 91$ 263 3182. Accidents Workmans 
Comp Family Insurance.

C O N C R E T E  W O R K
A L L  T Y P E S  Of concrete and stucco work 
done. Call G IL B E R T  at 243 0053 anytime
C O N C R E TE  SP ECIA L May June on 
driveways, patios, block fence, stucco 
work Call Chico Rubio, 243 5939.

S T E V E 'S  M A IN TE N A N C E . Plumbing, 
Electrical, Carpentry, Quality Painting, 
Mechanical Repairs, Make Ready. Free 
Estimates. 243 7719.

H O M E  I M P R O V .
BOB'S CUSTO M  W OODW ORK, 247 5811 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, additions, 
cabinets, entry /garage doors Serving Big 
Spring since 1971.
D Y K E S  C A R P E N T E R  shop, 243 0435 
New co n stru ctio n , im p ro ve m e n ts, 
cabinets, siding, windows, doors, roofing, 
concrete, electrical 4, plumbing.

I M P O R T  A U T O  S E R  V,
L E S T E R  A U T O M O T IV E  Foreign & 
domestic repair. "We love computer 
c a rs "  247 7411, 243 7712. 101 S. Gregg, Big 
Spring.

I N S U R A N C E  A U T O
REGARDLESS OF driving record. Weir 
im uraticr Agency '1402 Scurry^243 W 8 " '  ''''

L A W N M O W E R  R E P R
RAY'S SAAALL Engine Repair. 8:30 a m. 
4:00 p.m M F. 247 1918

L A W N  & T R E E  S E R V .

FOR FA S T dependable service. Call 
Crawford Plumbing. 243 8552
For quick, honest, dependable plumbing 
or septic system work, call KINARDS 
PLU M BIN G . 24 hour 1 day service. 394 
4349_____________________________________
Q U A L ITY  P LU M B IN G  Water and gas 
lines, sewer service, water heaters, 
faucets & fixtures. Plus much’ more 
244 7004

P H O T O G R A P H Y

SPENCER PHOTOGRAPHY
A professional photographer is a must but 
why go bust. Weddings, Anniversaries, 
low as 225 We also carry over 3000 gift 
items, including jewelry. 243-3443.

R A R E  C O I N S

F E N C E S

C A R P E T
S Q U E A K Y  THOM PSON Carpets. We have 
grass carpet for boats, decks, patios in 
varied colors. 401 S. 2nd. Call 267 5931.
" A L L  FLOOR CO V ER IN G  Needs "  Best 
brands carpet. (Mini Blinds Sale). HSiH 
General Supply, 310 Benton.

C A R P E T  C L E A N I N G

B8.M F E N C E  CO. All type fences Free 
estimates Day: 915 243 1413 ‘ Night 915
244 7000_________________________________
BIG SPRING F E N C E  CO New installa 
fion and repair. Free estimates. Please 
call 247 4504 Thanks____________________
M A R Q U EZ F E N C E  All types fences, 
fittings, concrete work Call Benny 
Marquez 247 5714. 1507 West 4th

F L O R  I S T S
C O U N TR Y  FLOW ERS. 1701 Gregg Serv 
ing Big Spring, Forsan and Coahoma with 
distinctive floral designs. 247 4528.
FR ESH  FLO W ER  arrangements Funeral 
arrangements, wedding supplies and ar 
rangements. Stuffed animals. Fayes 
Flowers, 1013 Gregg, 247 2571.

G A R A G E  D O O R S

AL K A T  INC. Lawn Service and Land 
scaping. Call 247 1943

C O M P L E TE  LAW N service: most yards 
under 230. Mowing, edging, trimming and 
hauling 243 4153, 243 3285
F E R R E L L 'S  C O M P L E TE  Lawn, Land 
scaping. Tree Service, Pruning, Flower 
beds. Tilling. Hauling. Alleys Please call 
247 4504 Thanks
FOR A L L  your Lawn & Garden needs 
Mowing, tilling, and pruning. Commercial 
and residential. Call Brown at 243 3057 for 
F R E E  estimates. '
G E T T IN G  to be a jungle out there? Call 
the G R O U N D S K E EP ER  at 243 1448 I'll 
keep your landscape under control!
LAW N SER V ICE Mowing, light hauling 
Free Estimates. Call 243 2401

Gold-0iamondB-G4ms 
Estatb Li<)uidations

CBITfa I.S.
267-1368

R O O F I N G

MTOBl Monc a PA1IM6 CO.
Specializing in seal coating, roofing 
and paving of all types All work 
guaranteed. Free estimates

CAU 217-1212
Emergency Services Available

L O A N S

Why Risk Steam or Shampoo? 
C H E M -O R Y  Carpet A Upholstery 
Cleaning. Commercial * Residen
tial * Water Damage Specialists * 
Carpet Stretching * Repair 

243-m 7.
Free Estimates ____

Commerical o ' Residential installation 
and service S H A FFER  A COM PANIES. 
243 1540. 24 hr. emergency service.
G A R A G E DOORS / O P ER A TO R S .....
Sale Installation Repairs. Call today, 
Bob's Custom Woodwork, 247-S811.

In need of money? TE X A S  FIN A N C E can 
help S100 S330 Call Today III 243 4914
S IG N A TU R E PERSONAL Loans Quick 
approval "Serving Big Spring over 30 
years" City Finance, 204 1/2 Main, 243 
4942_____________________________________
IN T E R N A TIO N A L  LOANS by mail S500 
250,000. Free application. BNB P O Box 
3025, Big Spring, TX  79721

M O B I L E  H O M E  S E R V .
BILLS M O B ILE  Home Service. Complete 
moving and set ups. Local or long dis 
tance. 247 5485.

M O B ILE  H O M E R O O FS

G L A S S

EX P R ES S  Carpet A Upholstery cleaning 
commercial truck mounted equipment 
No job too big or small. Quality references 
available. Satisfaction Guaranteed 244
0133.___________ _________________________
R A IN B O W  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Company Certified 
Technician Water Restoration 24hrs 
Commercial Residential Affordable 
Prices Free Estimates. 247 9700._______ _
EX P R ES S  Carpet Cleaning, 24 hr em 
ergency water removal and dry out 
Insurance claims specialists. Heavy duty 
equipment. 244 0133, 1 400-458 4229._______
C A R P E T  C L E A N IN G  Special Clean 3 
rooms and hall for SS9.95. Advanced Car 
pet Care, 243-A114._________ _____________
HANKS CARPET A Upholstery Cleaning 
♦Experienced ‘ Dependable ‘ Residential 
•Commercial. Reasonable rates. Sand 
Springs call 393-543).

C H I L D C A R E

I t’ HUB MT CME
Start* bc*n*ed. CPR, Rr*t Aid. Brtng 
thi* ad and g*t $5.00 oN Drat w**k

Ca« Linda Carai Newman
267-4837

★ Mm 
★ KanmAL 
★ CMMBCMl

FREE ESTIMATES

//

STOPS NOISE! 
STOPS LEAKS! 

SAVES ENERGY!
Jus] one coat of this rubber based 

product works wonders 
Call 263-5208

M O V I  N G

paoFCSSiotiAL wmoow
HNDN04KNK O* AUTO 

Cai before lha hot aummar comas

e Insurance 
Claims Walooma *

Onr Oass ftMirrip
IM S W. 3rd 264-7116

G O L F  C L U B  R E P A I R S
PAR "F O U R " Goff Club Repair. Re-grip, 
Reshaft, RefInIsh. Repairs A Custom 
clubs. Brian AAarlar, (91S)243 4140.

C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  We move furniture, one 
item or complete household. Call Tom 
Coates, 400 W. 3rd, 243 2225.

N U R S E R Y
Trees, Shrubs, Bedding plants, Chemicals. 
O p e n  M o n d a y  S a t u r d a y ,  
9:00a.m. 5:30p.m. G R E E N  ACRES 700 E 
17th. 247 4932.

P A I N T I N G  P A P E R I N G
P A IN TIN G , ROOFING, roof repair, 
foundation, floor leveling, carpentry. No 
job too smalll Tree trimming. 247 4920.

BAB R O O FIN G  A Construction Locally 
owned. All types roofing Painting, re 
modeling, acoustic work Free Estimates 
Quality work guaranteed Phil, 243 2405, 
243 3844
S H A FFER  A COM PANIES Specializing 
in all types ot roof ing Free estimates Call 
243 1580_________________________________
JO H N N Y  FLO R ES Rooting SHINGLES, 
Hot tar, gravel, all types o r  repairs Work 
guaranteed Free estimates 247 1110.267 
4289
A COACHES ROOFING All types re 
sidential and commercial roofing Quality 
work at reasonable prices Don't roof until 
you get a tree estimate from us! 247 2294, 
247 8300
HAT RO O FING Locally owned, Harvery 
Coffman Elk products Timberline, As 
phalt, gravel Free estimates 244 4011 
354 2294

MASON ROOFING
Local since 1982 Free estimates Re 
ferences furnished "Our good reputation 
precedes u s "  243-3554.

W IND D A M AG E Hail Damage Locally 
owned and operated Free estimates 
Quality work. Mills Roofing 915 457 2384
H O LG U IN  ROOFING A Home Improve 
ment. Roofing, wood shingles, additions, 
acoustics. All work guaranteed Free 
estimates Call Henry or Sue, 243 2100

P E N C I L  P O R T R A I T S
P6RSONAL TOUCH PORTRAITS. Kteal 
for gHt giving. Custom designs, matting 
and framing. For information call 
243-49S1.

S E  P T I C  T A N K S
For your septic tank and lateral iir>e 
service, call KIN A R D 'S  P LU M B IN G  Ask 
about our conditional guarantee. Call
394 4349___________________ _____________
S EP TIC  TA N K  Clean oof!! Septic tank A 
lateral line service Texas licensed. Local.
247 W18______________ ________________
C H A R LES  RAY Dirt and Septic Tank 
Service. Pumping, repair and installation 
T o p ^ l ,  sand, and gravel 247 7378.

Big Spring
263- 7331

l»6i dB0y feature of tlie.Blg Spring Herald 
«f h u riiiw  Ib itm Wcat T en s  Area^

OPEN 7:30 am-6d)0 pm Weekdays; 8dM) am>Noon Saturday

T R A S H  P I C K  U P

Are you tired of burning and 
those old rusty trash cans? 
PACK RAT SERVICES INC. 
will provide you with a new 
container and weekly pick up. 
$15.00 a month for residents; 

$12.50 for AARP member; 
$25.00 for commercial. 

1-800-654-9521
C I T I Z E N S  O U T S I D E  C I T Y  lim its  
Coahoma, Big Spring, Forsan, Weekly 
trash service pick up. $12.50/mo. Ronnie 
Carter, 398 5213.

U P H O L S T E R Y
N A PPER  U P H O L S TE R Y  All types up 
hoisfery, large selection, cloth, vinyl. Fair 
prices. 1401 West 4th, 243 4242.

W A T E R  S O F T E N I N G
BAB W A TE R  S O F TE N IN G  Salt Service 
offers monthly service at flat rate or by 
the bag We deliver and put in system 
Free estimate, 915 523 4914

W E L D I N G
L I B E R T Y  M A C H IN E Aluminum welding 
A cutting. Stainless, cast iron A steel 
Building 14, Industrial Park. 243 7703.

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R
JH STO N E D A M A G ED  Repair Quality 
mobile service Most insurance companies 
pay the entire cost. 915 243 2219.

W R E C K E R  S E R V I C E
M I T C H E M  A SON'S Wrecker Service We 
tow for most motor clubs AAA,  AARP, 
etc 247 3747

Darci

A m y

C A L L  D A R C I OR A M Y
TODAY!

756-2881
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Names
Brown hopes to 
help the Apollo

NEW YORK (AP) -  It’s pay 
back time for the “Godfather of 
Soul.”

James Brown, who got his start at 
the Apollo Theater, is giving the 
financially troubled Harlem land 
mark a free feed of his pay-per 
view concert next month

Butch Lewis, who holds the inter
national cable rights to Brown’s 
June 10 show at Los Angeles' 
Wiltern Theater, said the Apollo 
can keep all profits from tickets 
sold to watch the show at the New 
York landmark

The Apollo's owners have said

J A M E S  B R O W N

and “Papa's Got a Brand New 
Bag,” was released from prison in 
February He served 26 months for 
assault and weapons charges.

Liza ‘‘Steps Out”

L I Z A  M I N E L L I

they will close it June 1 unless they 
can cut a deal with creditors 

“The Apollo means too much to 
too many people to allow it to go 
under It is our duty to protect and 
save this piece of our own history If 
we don’t, who will?” said Lewis.

Brown’s dynamic shows at the 
Apollo in the early 1960s helped him 
achieve national fame 

The singer, whose many hits in
clude “Please, Please, Please”

NEW YORK (AP) -  Liza Min 
nelli, whose recent “Stepping Out” 
show smashed box-office records at 
the landmark Radio City Music 
Hall, says she'll return to the 
59-year-oId theater for more shows 
next year.

“Stepping Out” grossed $3.9 
million in 15 performances from 
April 24 through May 12.

At a brunch in her honor Wednes
day, Minnelli announced that she'll 
return to Radio City in January 
1992. In the meantime, she’ll tour 
the United States and Europe.

DENNIS TH E  M ENACE TH E  FAMILY CIRCUS
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M  by C o wXs S«nd Me

“It could be worse, Barfy. That’s 
not a scratching paw.”

''Joey, you’re going id  be you  for  the r e s t
OF YiOUR LIFE, SO YOU’D BETTER 6ET USED TO IT " 
PEANUTS

ALL RIGHT, CLASS..JUST 
TO GET US STARTED HERE 
IN OUR BIBLE STUDY...

'T 'V

CAN ANYONE te l l  ME 
U)H0 MIT GOLIATH IN THE 

MEAD WITH A STONE?

S-30 ML
WIZARD OF ID
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. ME WANTS ME to  TBV 
SOMETHING WPPEtZEKT 

EVESV OAY ;

s o  WHAT'S WRONG . WITH THAT •»

j S

\
TOtJAV HE rOLO tm  TO TWy A ptPPERENT SPO«T

B EETLE BAILEY

what'll you
HAVE, OTTO OJOOP/

ONE
HAM BUR&ERf

WooP/

i

W IT H  
PICKLE, 
KETCHUP, 
ANP 

O N IO N /

IT'5 NICE
WHEN you  
f i n a l l y
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Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1991

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE 
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE:
Your lively, vivacious personality 
will serve you well. Your firm con
victions will pay off handsomely 
where business interests are con
cerned. Many of the goals you have 
set for yourself move within reach. 
By late fall, a special group or organi
zation publicly supports your objec
tives. Be frugal when spending jointly 
raised funds. Hold on to old friends. 
Early 1992 is a wonderful time to 
travel.

C EL EB R ITIES BORN ON 
TH IS DATE: superstar Clint 
Eastwood, actress Sharon Gless. ac
tors Tom Berenger and Gregory 
Harrison.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): A 
loved one has a special message for 
you today. Self-employed people can 
increase their income. The fewer 
restrictions that employers place on 
you. the better things will be.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Wearing a “do-not-disturb” sign is 
silly, but after many interruptions,

CALVIN AND HOBBES

you will crave solitude! Conduct 
research in a library. A brisk walk 
will rejuvenate you.

GEM INI (May 2 1-June 20): 
Come out of the doldrums and look 
for new fields to conquer. Travel and 
educational pursuits are favored. You 
gain fresh insights. An older person 
influences an important decision.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): A 
move to a new location could be 
discussed today. The romantic pic
ture suddenly improves. Share your 
resources withde.serving friends. Buy 
large household items only when they 
go on sale.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Self- 
improvement programs are favored 
now. Regular exercise can work 
wonders. A hobby can-become a real 
moneymaker. Consult marketing 
experts before investing money in 
materials.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A 
friend or relative who has a problem 
seeks your advice. Be sympathetic, 
even if you do not approve of this 
person’s actions. Subtlety is essen
tial. The love bug bites tonight!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Be 
very clear when giving instructions. 
Real estate or a household product 
could lead to a profitable business

making any new purchases.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 

There could be hidden problems 
brewing at work. Keep a low profile 
and stick to your post. New rewards 
will come if you settle a debt. Call a 
truce with a loved one.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 
21): Legal affairs could be under a 
cloud. Keep your plans for the future 
to yourself. Telegraphing your 
punches would be a mistake. Give a 
tading romance a second chance. 
Love blossoms anew!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Rash behavior could add up to real 
trouble. Head a quarrel off at the pass 
by being diplomatic. Make sure your 
expectations are realistic. Building 
castles in the air will get you no
where.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
An artistic hobby provides needed 
relaxation now. Do not beat around 
the bush with your loved ones. Your 
children will respect your honesty 
even if they do not agree with your 
views.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): A 
conflict could get out of hand today; 
avoid engaging in battle. Smoother 
sailing lies ahead if you are willing to 
compromise. Entertaining a small 
group in your home is fun.
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Issue marks final daily Stanton edition

Fair to partly cloudy with 
widely scattered to occa
sionally scattered afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. 
Low tonight in the Ms. High 
Friday in the mid-90s.
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Avaraga high.......................................H
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Yaar to data................................... 03.34
Normal tor yaar............................ 04.S3

Little League 
parade scheduled

Stanton Little League of
ficials have schedule a parade 
next Monday at 5:15 p.m. 
through downtown and ending 
at the Little League park with 
Midland Angels Mascot “Juice 
the Moose” as an opening at
traction.

Opening ceremonies for the 
Little League season will be 
immediately after the parade 
at the park.

For more information con
tact Little League Commis
sioner James Johnson at 
756-3435.
Texas Trash-Off 
to begin Saturday

The Great Texas Trash-Off is 
set to begin Saturday for clean
ing Texas highways, according 
to State Department of 
Highways and Public Transpor
tation Public Affairs Officer 
Evelyn Hughes.

The Trash-Off is an annual 
event to clean more than 140 
miles of Permian Basin road
sides.

For more information, con
tact the Odessa district office 
at 1-915-332-0501.

Wilson graduates 
from Tarleton State

Carol Wilson of Stanton 
graduated from Tarleton State 
University in Stephenville ori 
May 18 a ^  received her 
Bachelor of Business Ad
ministration degree. She 
received her degree in 
marketing and general 
business with a minor in 
management.

While a student at Tarleton 
she served as (Nresident of Phi 
^ t a  Lambda, a business 
fraternity, and was a member 
of the College of Business Ad
ministration Student Advisory 
Board.

Wilson is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Wilsm. She is 
the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob HaisUp and Mr. and 
Mrs. J.A. Wilson Jr. and great- 
granddaughter of Mrs. J.A. 
Wilson Sr., all of Stanton.
Stanton resident 
in Army training

Steve Scurlark, the son of 
Ekldie B. Scurlark of 400 South 
Convent in Stanton, is currently 
attending Army basic training 
at Fort Leonard Wood in 
Missouri.

Sctvlark enlisted in the Ar
my in late February and left 
for an eight-week training 
course on March 5. After he 
completes his initial training, 
he will be reassigned to Fort 
Lee in Virginia for specialised 
instruction as an equipment 
records and parts specialist.

Scurlark, who Joined the Ar
my for four years, was a 1969 
graduate of Stanton High 
School, where he participated 
la the student council and foot
ball. He also attanded Eastern 
New Meiieo University in Por- 
talea, N.M.

Today’s issue will mark the final 
daily Stanton edition to the B ig^ r- 
ing HeraJd, announced Publisher 
Pat Morgan.

In response to reader requests, a 
weekly Stantoii Herald will be 
published each Thursday, beginn
ing June 6, and will be delivered to 
Martin Coimty residents with their 
subscription to the Big Spring 
Herald.

“While many Martin County 
subscribers enjoyed a daily 
newspaper, they alM expressed a 
desire for a paper that was unique
ly theirs. With the publication of a 
w eek ly  lo c a l p a p e r  to be 
d istribu ted  with their daily 
subscription to the Big Spring

Herald, readers will have access to 
regional news and major news 
stories of Martin County on a daily 
basis as well as a comniunity- 
oribnted paper each week,” 
Morgan said.

“We make a major effort to 
cover the news of Martin County as 
part of our five-county coverage,” 
said Managing Editor Karen Mc
Carthy. “But because of space and 
other donstraints, we can not in
clude such small-town news as 
showers, out-of-town visitors and 
so forth. These are events that fit 
easily in a weekly edition.

“On the other hand, a daily edi
tion can cover major events as they 
happen. A weekly paper for Martin

County together with a daily Big 
Spring Herald should meet the 
n ^  for both types of coverage.”

The weekly paper will be 
delivered on T h u r^ y s  to all 
subscribers of the Big Sfaring 
Herald, Morgan explain^. Their 
will be no ad^tional charge for the 
weekly. Monthly subscriptions to 
the Big Spring Herald are $7.25. A 
yearly subscription is $78.30, a sav
ings ^  10 percent.

Advertisers have ex|M*essed a 
strong interest in placing ads in a 
weekly paper, Moiigan said. This is 
important because advertising ac
counts for approximately 80 per
cent of newspaper revenue, he ex
plained. “As a rule, subscription

prices barely cover the cost of 
newspaper delivery, particularly 
in a less populated rural area such 
as Martin County.

“With a population of less than 
6,000, Martin County cannot sup
port a paper of its own. But, with 
the backing of local advertisers, we 
can produce a weekly edition for 
Martin County by u s i^  the staff 
and the production facilities of the 
Big Spring Herald," he said.

Marcellino Chavez, manager of 
the Stanton office of the Big Spring 
Herald, will continue in that posi
tion. Items for publication can be 
delivered to the office at 210 N. St. 
Peter, or can be given over the 
telephone. The phone number is

756-2881 or 756-2882.
A tentative format for the new 

weekly paper will include a 
religion section, a community 
calendar, a business directory and 
other special sections, as well as 
sports news and locally written col
umns. “We welcome your sugges
tions and your letters to the editor, 
too,” said McCarthy. “The best 
thing about a community paper is 
its flexibility and its respon
siveness to reader interests.”

As a sp^ial introduction to the 
weekly edition, local classified ads 
are being offered to Martin County 
residents free of charge for two 
weeks. Sales Representative Bill 
• PAPER page lO-A

Young Texas pilot 
reaches Louisiana 
on cross-U.S, flight

MONROE, La. (AP) — Texan 
Daniel Shanklin, 7, flew into this 
north Louisiana town with his adult 
instructor on his quest to beccMne 
perhaps the youngest pilot to fly 
the breadth of the United States.

The second-grader from San An
tonio, Texas, landed a four-seater 
Cessna 172 at Monroe Regional Air
port about 6:30 p.m. Wednesday en 
route from San Diego to Kill Devil 
Hills, N.C., where the Wright 
Brothers made aviation history 
with their first engine-driven flight 
in 1903.

His grandparents. Dr. Ken and 
CoUen Shanklin, and his 9-year-old 
brother, Michael — who also flies 
— followed close behind in a Piper 
Saratoga.

“He’s been doing all of the flyii^, 
takeoffs and landings,” said in
structor Stuart Moon. “Occasional
ly, I take over the controls to let 
him look at a map.”

Daniel said he is trying to reach 
First Flight Airport on North 
Carolina’s Outer Banks before his

eighth birthday on June 4. “So, I 
can set a record,’’ he said 
nonchalantly.

Ken Shanklin said he believes 
Daniel is the youngest pilot to at
tempt the cross-country trek, 
although the Guinness Book of 
World Records does not categorize 
such records by age.

The N atio n a l A eronau tic  
Association in Washington stopped 
keeping age-related flights in the 
late 1960s. But two 9-year-olds com
pleted separate flights in 1968 and 
1969 before the NAA stopped keep
ing records.

“To me, the record is not the 
most important thing. Just that 
he’s doing it,” said Moon, who 
started teaching Daniel to fly two 
months ago.

The two planes took off from 
Lindbergh Field in San Diego last 
Sunday morning and later landed 
in 'Tucson, Ariz., Moon said. From 
there, th ^  flew Monday to El 
Paso, then to San Antonio on Tues
day afternoon.

L U F K IN  —  Daniel Shanklin, 7, at center, and his 
brother Michaett^, explain what various aircraft 
controls do during a stopover Wednesday at the

Angelina County Airport south of Lufkin. Daniel is 
attempting to become the youngest person to fly 
cross-country across the United States.

In his hometown, residents had 
“a grand welcome” for Daniel, 
Collen Shanklin said. “It was really 
sweet.”

After leaving San Antonio at 
10:25 a.m. Wednesday, stormy 
weather forced the two planes to

land in Lufkin, about 160 miles 
southeast of Dallas. The route had 
been planned to Alexandria, La., 
but Monroe was chosen as the next 
destination because of threatening 
weather.

After spending Wednesday night

in Monroe, Moon and the Shanklins 
planned to take off again sometime 
Thursday if Daniel isn’t too tired, 
Shanklin said.

Tentative plans were to fly 
'Thursday to Montgomery, Ala., 
and Friday to Charlotte, N.C.

National Spelling 
Bee enters final day

Au*cia*«4 Prtst »«iefo

W A S H IN G TO N  —  Amie Pina of Dallas waits for 
her turn to compete in the second day of competi
tion at the National Spelling Bee in Washington to

day. Competition continues today until a winner is 
declared.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
most nugacious mistake meant 
disaster on the scrobiculate path to 
success on the final day today of 
the 64th National Spelling Bee.

Thirteen of the first 18 con
testants were eliminated as the 
words coming up in the two-day 
spelling showdown became in
creasingly tough.

Sixty-two of the 227 spelling 
champions from the United States 
and Mexico City were gone from 
the competition at the end of the 
third r o i ^  Wednesday.

Kiran Sajja, a 13-year-old 7th 
grader from Stevensville, Mich., 
tripped up on “nugacious,” mean
ing “trifling” or “trivial.” Among 
th e  o t h e r  s t u m p e r s  w e re  
“scrobiculate,” or “pitted,” and 
“unguiferate” — having nails or 
claws.

Casey Lee Weiss, who on 
W e d n e s d a y  b r e e z e d  p a s t  
luteovirescent, newel and handled 
sudoriferous, was caught on 
“rabanna,” a coarse matting hand- 
woven from raffia fibers in 
Madagascar.

Casey, a 13-year-old seventh 
grader from Valley View, Texas, 
was one of six students who have 
made it to the contest for the third 
year.

Life also threw a curve to 
Casey’s fellow Texan, Olivia Ann 
Munoz of Odessa. The 11-year-old 
fifth grader was awakened by her 
father in the middle of the night 
Wednesday, hours before the start 
of two days of competition and told 
her mother was having a baby.

Olivia “was real shocked,” said 
her father, Javier Munoz, now also 
•  BEE page 10-A

Some nations working to normalize relations with China
BEIJING (AP) -  As U.S. 

lawmakers grapple with concerns 
over Beijing’s human rights and 
trade polides, other countries that 
criticized China for its 1989 
crackdown on dissent are working 
hard at normalizing relations.

Italy and Australia ar6 pursuing 
closer business ties with China. 
European Community nations 
have resumed loans and high-level 
official visits. Japan has unfrozen 
loans and sent several Cabinet 
members to Beijing.

“Alone among the great powers, 
only Washington refuses for the 
moment to |^ y  the game of nor- 
m a l i z a t i o n , ”  th e  F r e n c h  
new m per Le Monde said,tllMiB'' 
Foreign Minister Roland Dumas 
visited Beijing in April.

President Bush is trying to 
repair ties with Beijing, arguing 
that isolatliig China’s aging leaders 
will only discourage liberalization.

He aanouncad Monday that he 
would seek to rengw QUm ’s mostr 
taveuad aatfou tn M  M ate. wWdi

**We can use influence through these projects to present human rights 
concerns.. . .  The German pubiic is stiil concerned about human rights in 
China, including Tibet.”

German diplomat

entitles it to low U.S. import duties.
C o n g r e s s ,  h o w e v e r ,  has  

prevented Washington from join
ing the rush to normalize relations. 
(Congressional critics say they'll 
try to Mock renewal of most- 
favored-nation status as well — to 
punish China for its human rights 
record, its trade practices gnd 
weapons proliferation.

The world was united in impos
ing sanctions on China for a year 
after soldiers crushed a massive 
pro-democracy movement in June 
1966.

Th* Unltod States, the European 
(Community, Australia and Japan 
halted high-level .visits and firoae 
prefersutTsI leans

from international institutions.
The united front began to erode 

in the second half of 1990, when 
China cooperated in passing U.N. 
resolutions aimed at forcing Iraq to 
relinquish Kuwait and in working 
out a U.N. peace plan for 
Cambodia.

Aside from the United States, 
most Western countries now bar 
only military cooperation with 
(China.

Germany is one exception. Its 
p aiten en t allows devek«ment aid 
and export credits for (China only 
for projects that help the environ- 
mant, promole economic rsforms  
or directly benefit the ffiinms

“We can use influence through 
these projects to present human 
rights concerns,” a German 
diplomat said on condition of 
anonymity. “The (Cerman public is 
still concerned about human rights 
in (China, including Tibet.”

In addition to Dumas, the foreign 
m in istm of ^ i n ,  Britain, Japan, 
Austfhllil-aML Italy have visited 
Beijing since November.

Italian Prime Minister ( ^ lo  An- 
dreotti plans to visit in October and 
there has been speculation that 
Prime Minister Toshiki Kaifu of 
Japan will visit this summer.

The highest-level U.S. official to 
visit has been National Security

Adviser Brent Scowcroft.
Many of the European ministers 

said they raised the human rights 
issue in meetings with (Chinese 
leaders and believe that maintain
ing contact is the best way to press 
for reform in China.

After human rights, trade has 
been a major irritant in Chinese- 
American relations. Washington 
says its exports to (China plung^ 17 
percent last year, resulting in a 
$10.4 billion deficit, the third 
largest for the United States behind 
Japan and Taiwan.

Other nations also have trade 
deficits with (China, but it has not 
becouMM major i a ^ .  One reason 
is that rame other countries don’t 
offer special privileges to trade 
partners.

U.S. businessmen eager to tap 
(Chinese markets say one of the 
reasons they oppose lifting most- 
favored nation status is that other 
Western countries are not taking 
similar action.

1
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Sidelines
Attorney general, 
GM to talk quality

DALLAS (AP) -  Slate at 
(orneys want General Motors 
to settle a deceptive practices 
complaint they have over some 
Cadillac advertising 

But the company won't do so 
if it means admitting to wrong
doing, a spokesman said.

"We don’t believe the adver-'^ 
tising violated the law," GM 
spokesman Harold Jackson 
said Wednesday 

Representatives of Texas At
torney General Dan Morales 
and GM are scheduled to meet 
today to discuss a possible 
settlement

Morales is upset with a GM 
advertising campaign that 
touted Cadillac’s attainment of 
the Commerce Department’s 
Baldrige Quality Award in. 
December.

In a letter sent the company 
last month, Assistant Attorney 
General Stephen Gardner c i t^  
six unsubstantiated representa
tions in GM's Baldrige ad cam
paign that violate the Texas 
Dweptive Trade Practices Act

Board considering 
fate of two killers

AUSTIN (AP) -  State of
ficials are again considering 
two convicted killers here for 
parole and could release them 
within several months 

F’ive members of the Texas 
Department of Criminal 
Justice Board of Pardons and 
Paroles plan today to interview 
James C. Cross Jr , convicted 
twice for the 1965 murder of a 
University of Texas student, 
and Raul Meza, who strangled 
an 8-year-old girl in 1962, said 
spokesman Daniel Guerra 

He said the full 17-member 
board must vote on their 
pjiroles If the votes are 
favorable. Cross' parole could 
come in October and Meza’s in 
July, a Hoard of Pardons and 
Paroles memiKT said 

Phil Nelson, a Travis County 
assistant district attorney who 
helped prosecute Cross both 
times, said he opposes early 
release of Cross and other con 
victed killers

El Salvador seeks 
man's extradition

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  K1 
.Salvador officials are seeking 
the extradition of a man accus 
ed of lH*ing a "death squad ” 
menilH‘r allegedly involved in 
the torturing and murdering of 
two possible guerrilla members 
111 1989

Cesar Vielman Joya Mar 
tinez is fighting extradition to 
K1 Salvador and faced a hear 
mg today before U S 
Magistrate John Primomo 

Immigration and Naturaliza 
tion Service spokesman Ray 
Dudley said Martinez served a 
six month sentence on illegal 
re entry into the United States 
at a minimum security prison 
111 Kden and was released 
Wednesday morning at the 
•Atascosa County Jail 

Martinez was arrested on the 
extradition warrant as he was 
being driven away from the 
jail

City Bits
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Dance every Saturday to "TIIK 
c o u n t r y ’ FOUR." Eagles 
Lodge 703 W. 3rd. new hours!! 9 
P M  12 A M

IIEI.P! Volunteers needed to 
help with cats at the Humane 
Society Adoption Center Two 
hours per week can make a dif
ference. The Humane Society 
also needs  donat ions  of 
children’s plastic wading pools 
for the dogs to cool off in. Call 
267-61«i

Ask Amy or Darci about the 
BIG 3 RATE on your next 
classified ad Call 263-7331, Big 
Spring Herald classified.
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County wants money for being dump site
SIERRA BLANCA (AP) -  A far 

West Texas county being forced to 
be the site of a low-level nuclear 
waste dump should be compen
sated with additional funds, of
ficials say.

"The Texas Legislature has im
posed this facility on the people of 
Hudspeth County. We did not ask 
for it, we fought it for four years, 
and now we will be forced to accept 
it," County Judge Billy Love said 
Wednesday.

He said the county should be 
compensated by the state and 
Texas utilities for the burden of be

ing the state's nuclear dump site.
“We are a poor county of less 

than 3,000 people. We do not have 
the financial resources of either the 
big u t i l i t i es  or the Texas  
Legislature,” Love said. “Our only 
hope at this point is that these giant 
utilities and the Texas l,«gislature 
recognize the burden they have 
p lac^  on Hudspeth and come for
ward with the financial assistance 
necessary to cope with the 
facility.”

He asked Texas Utilities and 
Houston Lighting and Power for 
$20 million, offering to support the

legislation that placed the site in 
Hudspeth County in exchange for 
the money.

“The negotiations broke down 
when the Legislature passed the 
bill. When that happened, we lost 
all our negotiating power.” said 
l»ve.

Utilities aren’t willing to make 
payments until they know the 
dump’s location is permanent. The 
state previously proposed building 
the dump in Dell City, then moved 
it to Fort Hancock and now is con
sidering the Sierra Blanca area.

A state district judge in January

ruled the Fort Hancock site un
suitable for storing nuclear waste. 
The stale has appealed that deci
sion. I,.ast Monday, the Legislature 
passed a bill mandating that the 
dump be built in H udsp^  County,

Archaeologists testified earlier 
that rock art listed in the National 
Register of Historical Places would 
be more vulnerable to damage if 
the dump were located in the 
county.

Ijocal government entities near 
the dump will receive money that 
dump users will pay the state.

“The problem with that is that

does not come in until they starts 
putting waste in; that's too late to* • 
build houses and pul in sewer 
systems. We want to do that now,’’ ; 
l.eve .said.

IIL&P spokesm an Graham 
Painter said the uncertainty of the ' 
location of the dump makes giving 
Hudspeth ( ^ n ty  any money now a 
had hasiness decision.

“We understand what the county 
officials'difficulties are, but at this 
stale of the game it is also difficult ' 
for as to enter into an agreement 
without knowing for sure the site Ls 
going to be there,” said Painter.

GOP official delightqd with Astrodome
HOUSTON (AP) — Republican 

National Committee Chairman 
Clayton Yeut t e r  says  h e ’s 
delighted with what he’s seen of the 
Astrodome, where George Bush 
likely will be nominated in his 
quest for a second term in the 
White House.

Yeutter and GOP Convention 
Manager Bill Harris Joined Harris 
County Judge Jon Lindsay and 
Houston Sports Association vice 
president John Eisner on a tour of 
the Astrodome Wednesday to 
review the facilities for the 1992 
Republican National Convention.

"This is my first chance to really 
look the facility over,” Yeutter told 
reporters after the tour “1 was 
here for the Economic Summit 
(last summer), so I saw some of it 
at that time But this is my initial 
opportunity to really evaluate the 
space situation.”

Lindsay said Yeutter’s visit was 
planned for him "to look over our 
facilities and maybe give us some 
direction on what he’d like to see 
happen at the convention next 
year.”

“We’re delighted with what 
we’ve seen thus far,” Yeutter said 
“Lots of excellent space here We ll 
need to get it configured properly 
to meet our needs, but we see no

reason  why that  shou ldn’t 
happen.”

Yeutter said members of the 
Republican National Committee 
will visit Houston next month for a 
few days to continue the review,

Yeutter said the GOP plans to 
use about 60 percent of the 
Astrodome for seating about 42,000 
delegates and other visitors. Some 
5,000 delegates will bej>eated on the 
floor of the Astrodome, which on 
Wednesday was covered with 
Astroturf and a baseball diamond

A 70- to 95-foot-long curtain will 
be stretched in a line that crosses 
second base  to p rov i de  a 
background for the stage area and 
cordon off the seating, he said.

“We did the same thing in New 
Orleans (during the 1968 conven
tion),” Harris said. "The con
figuration will be very similar to 
the New Orleans configuration.”

The Astroturf will be rolled up 
and put away for nearly a month in 
1992 to prepare for the Aug. 17-20 
convention

Harris said the Astrohall Arena 
adjacent to the Astrodome and the 
George R. Brown Convention 
Center downtown also will be used 
during the quadrennial Republican 
get-together.

AtMClataA P rm  photo
H O USTO N  —  Judge Jon Lindsay, left, Clayton Yeutter, Republican 
National Committee chairman, center, and John Eisner, vice presi
dent of the Houston Sports Association, tour the Astrodome in 
Houston Wednesday. The Astrodome will be host to the 1992 
Republican convention.

Consumer groups: Won som e, lost som e
AUSTIN (AP) Consumer 

groups hailed legislative passage 
of an insurance reform bill as 
marking a new era in regulation, 
and described an affordable hous 
ing measure as a "major piece of 
reform "

The groups said they had defeats 
as well as victories in the session 
that ended Monday at midnight, 
but one consumer advocate — Tom 
Smith of Public Citizen — said, 
“Overall this has been a great 
session ■’

John Hildreth, director of the

Southwest Regional Office of Con
sumers Union, said, "P'rom in
surance to affordable housing to 
better lemon laws, legislators, with 
assistance from some or all of 
t h e s e  c o n s u m e r  g r o u p s  
represented here, voted for 
measures with strong consumer- 
oriented reforms"

Legislative assessments were 
released at a Wednesday news con
ference by Texas Citizen Action; 
Gray Panthers; Consumers Union; 
American Association of Retired 
Persons; Public Citizen, and

T¥xas Low Income Housing Infor- 
nrTation Service.

The insurance bill eliminates the 
industry’s “unique antitrust ex
emption, implements the collection 
of independent data, and expands 
the Office of Consumer Protection, 
the consumer’s representative 
before the (insurance) board,” the 
groups said.

Under the housing bill, two agen
cies would Be cbthbfi'iied ihto the 
Texas Department df Hou^ng and 
Community Affairs, and a Housing 
Trust Fund would be established to

provide matching funds for federal 
housing programs.

“This legislation rebuilds the 
state’s housing effort from the 
ground up," said John Hen- 
neberger of the Housing Informa
tion Service. “ It places the em
phasis on assisting low- and very 
low-income families who need our 
help.”

Tim Curtis of Texas Citizen Ac
tion, the state’s largest consumer 
group ’ With more'' than'''70,000 
members, also singled out in
surance reform for praise.

Sharp says 
he's found 
$1.6 billion 
in savings

AUSTIN (AP) — Preliminary 
results of an audit of the Texas 
bureaucracy show the state can 
save at least $1.6 billion without 
cutting services, according to 
Comptroller John Sharp.

But he said Wednesday that 
it’s going to mean tough choices 
for politicians — and agencies 
are getting nervous.

The preliminary estimate is a 
result of the Texas Performance 
Review,  which the com
p tro lle r 's  office began in 
February at the request of Gov. 
Ann Richards and legislative 
leaders.

The mission of the review is to 
find ways to increase efficiency 
and minimize the state’s pro
jected budget shortfall of $4.7 
billion.

Sharp characterized the deci
sions leaders will be forced to 
make in poring over the recom
mendations as “two weeks of 
misery with me, or two years of 
misery with the taxpayers.”

He refused Wednesday to pro 
vide details about his findings, 
saying that some agencies 
already have hired lobbyists 
seeking to protec t  thei r  
operations.

Sharp would say that he’ll si^- 
gest changing employee train
ing methods in the comptrollers 
office, for a savings of several 
hundred thousand dollars.

TWe Chairman Buck Wynne resigns
AUSTIN (AP) — The new chair 

man of the Texas Water Commis 
sion said he will work to change 
perception of the agency as a 
"large, bloated bureaucracy " 

Commissioner John Hall was 
named TWC chairman by Gov Ann 
Richards on Wednesday, shortly 
after B J "Buck” Wynne III an
nounced he was stepping down as 
chairman

Hall, who was sworn in as a com 
missioner Tuesday, is the first 
black appointed to the Water Com
mission. which traces its origins to 
1913

Hall. 37. has pledged to clean up 
the commission as well as the 
state’s rivers and streams 

“Unfortunately, the commission 
is now widely perceived as a large, 
bloated bureaucracy, an inefficient 
agency that demonstrates more in
terest in protecting those it 
regulates than in doing the right 
thing for this state,” he said.

"M isperception or reality? 
Either one, that must be changed.”

In particular. Hall said he 
war ed to close the “revolving 
door” in which some agency 
employees leave the commission to 
work for the companies  it 
regulates

Wynne, 35, who was appointed by 
former Gov. Bill Clements to a 
6-year term on the commission, 
said in a letter Wednesday to 
Richards that his resignation 
would take effect as soon as a new 
chairman was named

Richards' press secretary. Bill 
Cryer, immediately released a 
copy of Richards’ letter naming 
Hall chairman.

At his swearing-in, Richards 
praised her appointee, saying. “1 
know he will help make Texas a 
l e a d e r  in e n v i r o n m e n t a l  
protection.”

Land Commissioner Garry 
Mauro, Hall’s former boss, said

Hall comes to the job bearing a 
resume that sounds as though it 
was “written in Hollywood.”

A native of Washington-on-the- 
Brazos. Hall served as an assistant 
to U S Sen. Lloyd Bentsen and as a 
White House intern 

Hall recently served as the direc
tor of the conservation and en
vironmental quality division of the 
Lower Colorado River Authority.
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TEENAGE MUTANT 
NINJA TURTLES 11” 

PG 7:15 & 9:00
SAT. & SUN. 2:00

“A KISS BEFORE DEATH ” 
R 7:10 & 9:10

SAT. & SUN. 2:10

C IN E M A R K  T H E A T R E S

MOVIES 4
' I Big Sprhn M»ll 2$3-2479

BOX OFFICE OPENS 
4:15 MON.-THURS.

BACK DRAFT R
4:3S-710________________ ulTWA STtmO

STONE COLD Y
S:00-7;M ULTRA tTCRCO

r<11
WILD HEARTS G

4:4S-7:15 MCOM. ENOAOCMfNT
ALL WtStmCTK)W» APPLY ULTWA STEWtO

MANNEQUIN TWO PG
4:50-7:20

SI»€aAL EW C A O nH A t A U  WMTWCTIOWt AAALY,

$2.75 All shows before 6pm

It's  Back Again
Days Inn Soup & Salad Special

n . 9 9

Monday thru Friday 11 A.M.-2 P.M.
Soups Fresh Salads

031321
300 T ulane AIERICASIMAKIIGUProUS. 263-7621

FAMILY NIGHT
Enjoy Live Entertainment

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
C. W. 
Riley 

Country 
&

Western 
AND 

50’s& 
60's 

7:00 pm 
to

9:30 pm
'

PARENTS 
SKATE FREE

FREE LESSONS!
BRING EN-nRE FAMILY 
FOR GOOD CLEAN FUN!

I W Mh • 2«r-9292

t‘)o ;)id  ( . V i I ( l ie J  ( . ''lo ilii i io k irv n ^ o lo m V
in r ) i »^ 'a '< '^  ol kat, N o.»c,"Throat 

MkTO*(iii ktci'v lM H e a d  and Nevk 
l.a.sc'i lSui ^ o rv

f]iiLfL'"(.'opv o l l I c V l  and Nock

announces he will be at his practice
at the

DIG (SPRING 6PEG1ALTY GLINIC
616 S. Gregg St.

Tues., June 4th, 1991
For Appoinl inent Call 

(Q15) 267 8226

Highland Mall 
Heart of the City ^

Huge Sidewalk Sale Z
3

Friday May 31, Sat. June 1 ^
Prices As Low As ^

$5.00 "
Lots of Merchandise 

Prices reduced so low 
No Charges, Please. 

Shop Early For B eet S e lection  
25H  off S e lec ted  Item s 

9 •  In S tore

Vlea/MC
Americen E xpress  
Caeh/Check

Highland Mall 263-0751

D A

e ^

Christian Bookstore

Invites You 
To A

Birthday Party Sale 
June 1 thru 15th

June 1st Hourly Drawings 
1 Grand Prize Drawing 

Cake and F ^ c h  
Balloons for the Children
Highland Mall 267-6442

604 E. 3n

k
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June 1st

9 a.m . til Midnight

Sunday
June 2nd

12 noon til G p.m.
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SPRING

NIEAT FM irJIlE  & AmiMWE
Heart of the City 
SIDEWALK SALE

:r

G.E. Stereo Amplifier, Turntable-Complete With Speakers
Reg. Price 950.00 Sale P r ic e ....................................................
G.E. Undercounter Sink Dishwasher
Reg. price 399.95 Sale P r ic e ....................................................
Convair Evaporative coolers (no rust polymer cabinet)
Orig. 590.00 ................................Sale Price ............................
Tappan Solid Disc Electric Cooktop in Black*
Reg. Price 249.00 Sale P r ic e ....................................................

< 1 5 0 0 0  

< 2 5 0 0 0

<30000
<15000
..*4900 
< 1 2 0 0 0

Putaskl Curio C abinet..................  * 1 7 8 0 0
Queen Size 3 Cushion Sleeper Upholstered in Quilted Polished 

Cotton. Blue & Mauve tODOflfl
Reg. Price 699.95 Sale P r ic e ........................................................  * u u O ”
Sealy Full Size Posturepedic Mattress/Box Spring-Floor Sample

<20000

Brdan Vent-A-Hood-While 3 Last In the Box
Best Traditional Swivel Rocker
Reg. 239.95 Sale P r ic e .................................... .

Reg. 599.95 Sale P r ic e ......................................

G .E. Discontinued White Electric Cook Top
Orig. Price 249.95 Sale P ric e ................ ...........
Wicker Daybed & Link Spring Walnut Brown 
Sale P rice ...............................................................
Bean Bags. Assorted Colors
Sale P r ic e ........................................................
Frigidaire 16 Ft. Upright Freezer

DeVille 2 Cushion Love Seat
Reg. Price 599.00 Sale P r ic e ....................
Lehigh Bedroom Set Rosewood &

Black Slight D am age................................

Franklin Sofa/Love (Stripe) Floor Sample 
Tear In C u s h io n .........................................

*12500 
...........<20000
............  <3000
Sal* Price * 8 9 8 0 0

............*24800

............*78800

............*58800

W H E A T  F U R N ITU R E
115 E 2nd

AND APPLIANCE CO. ^
V A v\ .,, •CREDIT TERMS

267-5722

>
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Spring
board
How’s that?

Q. What Texas city is known 
as the "cotton capital of the 
world?”

A. According to Texas Trivia, 
Lubbock is known as the "cotton 
capital of the world."

Calendar

Game Night
TONIGHT

•  It will be Senior Citizens 
Game Night at the Depot at 6 
p.m.

Tops on TV
• My Life and Times. When 

his son loses a large sum of 
money. Ben recalls tR^stock 
market crash of 1987 8 p.m. Ch. 
2.

• Cosby Show. 7 p.m. Channel 
9
American Story. 9 p.m Channel 
7.

Warm weather speeds crop development
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Above

normal temperatures have pushed 
crop development and spring plan
ting ahead in a large part of the na
tion, according to the govern
ment’s Joint Agricultural Weather 
Facility.

A report released Wednesday by 
the facility showed that winter 
wheat was headed on an estimated 
76 percent of the acreage in the 19 
major producing states by May 26, 
compared with 72 percent a year 
ago and 74 percent normally.

"Heading progress jumped 47 
percentage points in Colorado dur
ing the week, 45 points in Ohio and 
over 30 points in Indiana and

Nebraska," the report said. "Near
ly all winter w h ^ t had headed 
from Kansas southward, while 
heading had yet to begin in Idaho 
and Montana."

Winter wheat condition was 
reported "mostly poor in Arkan
sas, fair in the lower half oi the 
Great Plains and the Pacific Nor
thwest and mostly good across the 
rest of the nation,’ the report said.

Disease problems associated 
with excessive rains were responsi
ble for deteriorating conditions in 
Arkansas  and sprouting in 
Louisiana.

Com planting continued in all the 
17 major states, reaching 86 per-

Farm scene
cent completed by May 26. That 
comiMred with 82 percent last year 
at this time and an average ot 91 
percent.

An estimated 42 percent of the 
soybean acreage was planted as of 
May 26, compared with only 26 per
cent a year ago and a flve-year 
average of 51 percent.

Cotton planting was reported 
"well behind normal” in Texas and 
the Southeast, while it was virtual
ly complete in the Southwest. Na
tionally, cotton planting was 59 per-

EPA delays 
tobacco 
death report

NEW YORK (AP) -  An En 
vironmental Protection Agency of
ficial says he has delayed in
definitely the release of a report 
saying secondhand cigarette 
smoke kills 53,000 non-smokers a 
year, including 37,000 from heart 
disease

“It has not been approved by the 
EPA. It may never approved by 
EPA,” Robert Axelrad, director of 
the federal agency’s indoor air 
division, said Wednesday. “We are 
reluctant to put it out with an EPA 
name on it any time in the near 
future”

Axelrad emphasized that the 
estimates do not represent, official 
EPA determinations. Rather, they 
a re  the views of scientific 
authorities commissioned to write 
the report, a copy of which was ob
tained by The Associated Press.

The report was intended to be an 
informational document for use by 
professionals in the field of indoor 
air pollution and passive smoking. 
Axelrad said It is a broad review 
of existing research on passive 
smoking and disease

Each chapter was reviewed for 
scientific accuracy by at least two 
experts outside the EPA, he said

A final draft of the report was 
completed in April, according to 
letters the EPA sent to the report's 
authors

Donald Shopland, coordinator of 
the smoking and tobacco control 
program at the National Cancer In
stitute and a contributor to the 
report, said that if Axelrad refused 
to release the document he would 
propose that the cancer institute 
make it available

He is making a unilateral deci
sion when this is a cross-agency 
document," Shopland said.

Rep Thomas J. Bliley Jr., R-Va., 
said two EPA officials in recent 
congressional testimony did not 
mention the existence of the report 
until he inquired about it

“Deliberately providing false in
formation to Congress is a serious 
matter,’’ he said in a letter to the 
EPA on May 9. “I hope that is not 
what is going on here."

Axelrad said he was preparing a 
reply to Bliley’s letter.

■The report has been the focus of 
intense lobbying by the tobacco in
dustry, which was particularly 
upset by a section on secondhand 
smoke and heart disease.

Copies of an earlier draft were 
distributed to the industry for its 
comments.

The industry replied by sending 
the EPA "boxlokds of scientific 
documents and commentary from 
independent scientists from around 
the world, pointing out the 
weaknesses, the unsubstantiated 
claims," said Brennan Dawson, a 
spokeswoman for the Tobacco In
stitute in Washington.

The section that estimates 37,000 
heart disease deaths are caused by 
secondhand smoke was written by 
Stanton Glantz and Dr. William 
Parmley of the University of 
California, San Francisco.

S t a n t o n

C l a s s i f i e d
TH E BIG Spring Herald It now taking 
applications for nowspapar carriers In tke 
Stanton area. Interested in earning some 
extra cash? Do you believe in providing 
top quality service? Will you pledge to do 
your best in delivering Stanton's quality 
news source? If so, call H3 m i  (Big 
Spring Herald) or 7$« ?U1 (Stanton 
Herald)

Spring fling!
WACO —  Jim  Chase takes advantage of his iunch 
break to spend some time swinging his 4-year-old

AiMclalad P rtt t  ehete

son, Jamey, in a tree swing in the front yard of 
their home in Waco.

K urds: Forced out of Kirkuk
ZAWITA, Iraq (AP) -  Kurdish 

refugees say the government is for
cing them out of Kirkuk and replac
ing them with Arabs in an effort to 
p r e v e n t  t he  K u r d s  f r o m 
establishing the northern oil city as 
part of an autonomous region

In addition to the dispute over 
Kirkuk, a Kurdish leader said 
Wednesday, autonomy talks in 
Baghdad are stuck on Kurdish 
demands that Iraq abandon a 
clause in its constitution that in
cludes the country in the ‘Arab 
nation ’

Despite the lack of an accord 
after two rounds of talks between 
Saddam Hussein's government and 
Kurdish rebel leaders, the allied 
command says the resettlement of 
Kurdish refugees from border 
camps is nearing completion.

Kurdish refugees continue to 
head home in a steady stream, with 
the number remaining at tent 
camps on the Turkish border fall
ing to 60,000 from a peak of about 
450,000, the command said 
Wednesday.

It said some allied troops are get
ting ready to leave Turkey and the 
3,600-square-mile securityzone 
they patrol in northern Iraq.

A statement from the allied com

mand at Incirlik air base in Turkey 
said many civil affairs units have 
handed over their duties to private 
volunteer organizations working 
under guidance of the U N. High 
Commissioner for Refugees.

Canadian and French medical 
personnel were to begin returning 
home today.

About 11,700 Americans are 
among the 21,000 soldiers and 
civilians from 12 nations involved 
in aiding the Kurds, who fled 
toward the border after a failed 
rebellion in March.

Kurds fleeing Kirkuk said 
Wednesday that the Iraqi army is 
moving truckloads of Arabs into 
the town, destroying Kurdish 
homes and forcing Kurds to leave 
the oil-rich area

“ I saw 10 houses blown up," said 
Essan Hadad. a 37-year-old con
tractor from Kirkuk “The owners 
were pleading with the Iraqi army. 
But they just blew the places up”

The allegations of Hadad and 
other men interviewed Wednesday 
in Zawita, a town in the allied 
security zone, could not be in
dependently confirmed.

If true, they could indicate that 
the Iraqi government is trying to 
increase the percentage of Arabs in

cent finished, Compared with 82 
percent last year and an average of 
74 percent.

The facility is oporated by the 
departments ol A ^culture and 
C o m m e r c e .

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Huge 
back-to-back world sugar crops are 
expected to hold down prices in the 
coming year, an Agriculture 
Department report says.

Global production in 1991-92 is 
forecast at 112.59 million metric 
tons, raw value, slightly below the 
record output of 112.89 million tons 
in the current marketing year that 
runs through Aug. 31.

“Production in 1991-92 is forecast 
to post its biggest gains in the 
U n i ted  S t a t e s ,  China a n d '  
Aust ra lia ,”  the report said 
Wednesday. "Forecast declines, 
principally in Pedand, the Euro
pean Community, Turkey and In
dia are expected to offset (these) 
increases.’'

The global consumption of sugar 
in 1991-92 was forecast at 111.4 
million tons, an increase of 2.2 
million tons from the current year.

India, Iraq, Mexico, Brazil, 
C^na and Pakistan are expected to 
acciHint for most of the consump
tion increase.

Asia Watch finds 
repression rising

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Repres 
Sion of (Chinese dissidents is the 
harshest in years, even with the 
counti^’s human rights under in
creasing scrutiny, says Asia 
Watch, a U.S.-based monitoring 
organization.

"China’s prisohs and labor 
cam ps  hold more poli t ica l  
prisoners than at any time since 
Deng Xiaoping’s rise to''power" 
more than a decade ago, according 
to “Two Years After Tiananmen," 
a 150-page Asia Watch report 
issued on the eve of the second an
niversary of the crackdown on the 
democracy movement.

“Asia Watch believes that many 
thousands of workers, students and 
others remain imprisoned and that 
secret trials continue throughout 
the country," the report said. It ad
ded that estimates on the number 
held nationwide since the June 3-4, 
1989, k il l ings  in B e i j in g ’s 
Tiananmen Square and elsewhere 
"range from several thousand to as 
high as 30,000.”

The Chinese government recent
ly gave the State Department 
figures citing 1,806 arrests in Beij

ing and 21 defendants still awaiting 
trial, it noted.

Taking issue with Chinese claims 
of no political prisemers, only 
criminals, Asia Watch said defec
tors from the Chinese public 
security bureau confirmed to it in 
interviews that the term for 
political prisoners, "zhengzhi fan," 
is in routine use.

It recommended that Congress in 
the current debate over U.S. trade 
concessions for China require that 
Beijing account for all those de
tained in the past two years, 
release promptly those arrested 
solely for exercising international
ly recognized human rights and 
halt continuing arrests of peaceful 
political protestors.

Asia Watch is affiliated with 
Human Rights Watch, Africa 
Watch, Americas Watch, Helsinki 
Watch and Middle East Watch, all 
non|»rtisan organizations that in
vestigate and promote the obser
vance of human rights enunciated 
in the 1975 Helsinki East-West 
agreements.

the city so that it could argue that 
the town should not belong in a 
Kurdish zone.

Saddam’s government has been 
moving Arabs to villages enclosed 
in barbed wire since the 1970s as 
part of a policy to dilute the Kur
dish majority in northern Iraq.

Fu ad Masum, a member of the 
politburo of the rebel Patriotic 
Union of K u r d i s t a n ,  s a id  
disagreements over the constitu
tion were “just as significant" as 
the fight over territory.

He said the Kurds are deman
ding that Iraq's constitution clear
ly state that the country is made up 
of two racial groups — Kurds and 
Arabs.

They also want Iraq’s ruling 
Baath Party to drop a clause in the 
constitution it proposed a year ago 
that denies political rights to those 
who refused to participate in the 
1980-88 Iran-Iraq war.

M a s u m ,  a p r o f e s s o r  of 
philosophy at the University of* 
Basra, stressed that the Kurds in
tend to have Baghdad continue its 
control over the oil reserves in 
Kirkuk, which is 150 miles nor
theast of Baghdad and 100 miles 
from Turkey.

Honor roll.
Stanton Elementary has releas

ed its honor roll, citizenship honor 
roll and perfect attendance report 
of the 1990-91 school year.
•  Honor Boll:- -  ^

Second grade  — Ashley
Bryand, Jessica Thompson, 
Crystal Eldridge, Veronica Rios, 
Clay White and Angela Johnson.

TTiird grade — Brett Swihart, 
Clayton Baker.

Fourth grade — Dixie Brown, 
Justin Cobb, Ryan Coggin, Ashley 
Rine, Bobby Haislip, Austin Kel
ly, Julie Adams, Jody Louder, 
Jonna Moore, Jeremy Smith, 
Michael Tanner and Marissa 
Teichman.

Fifth grade — Cari Crow, Belin
da Martinez, Rachel Burnett and 
Kory Williams.
•  Citizenship Honor Roll:

K i n d e r g a r t e n  — Ga b y
Ramirez, Dana Lopez, T.J. Cog- 
gin, Stephanie Walton, Diane 
Villa, Susie Erives, Brandon 
Ireton, Sammy Ramos, Jared At
chison, Danielle Lemon, Marcus 
Chapa, Greg Smith, Morgan 
Etheredge, Kayla Cook, Monica 
Corona, Billy Joe Salgado, 
Priscilla Hernandez, Crystal 
Flores, Carlos Rodriquez and 
Marianne Aguirre.

First grade — Vanessa Her
nandez, Joey Maldonado, Dustin 
Allred, Misty Adams, Alba Her
nandez and Josh Linderman.

Second grade — Missy Garza, 
Angela Johnson, Keith Cook, 
^ r a h  Portillo, Veronica Rios, 
Clay White, Ashley Bryand, 
Jessica Thompson and Gracie 
Villa.

Third grade — Jessica Garza, 
Mary Craiker, Julio Cazares, 
George Froese, Laurie Gonzales

and Araceli Hernandez.
Fourth grade — Erika Flores, 

Aracelia Hernandez, Lucas Gon
zales, Jonathan Johnson, Austin 
Kelly, Julie Adams, Edgar Pena, 
Johnny Klein, Randy Perez, Nan
cy Lopez, Clarissa Teichman, 
Dixie Brown, Justin Cobb and Joe 
Jimenez .

Fifth grade — Jay Baker, 
Sheila Butler, Kaycie Cox, Brett 
Hull, Sally Averitt, Belind ley, 
Sally CTiapa, Carrie Bradshaw, 
Laci C!handler, Amy Groves and 
Eli Hernandez

Belinda Martinez, Kelly Riddle, 
Stacy Salgado, Tina Fehr, Justin 
Burch, (Chester Cobb, Tiffany 
Madison, Stacey Graves, Nicky 
Sanchez, Kory Williams, David 
Baeza, Rachel Burnett, Dario 
Martinez, Amanda Posey, Haley 
Rios, James Taylor, Andrea 
Benitez, Cari Crow, Tamara 
Phillips, Veronica Longoria, 
Dana Fryar and Jason Flores.
•  Perfect Attendance;

Kindergarten — Vanessa 
Armendarez, Crystal Flores and 
Brandon Ireton.

First grade — Joey Perez and 
Ty Smith.

Second grade — Courtney 
Scurlark.

Third grade — Brandy Allred, 
Jeramy Clanton, Rory Payne and 
Emily Woexifin.

Fourth grade — Julie Adams, 
Justin CoM, Erika Flores, Bobby 
Haislip, Austin Kelly, Maurice 
Martines and Chad Smith.

Fifth grade — Sheila Butler, 
Chester Cobb, Eliazar Her
nandez, Belinda Martinez, 
S t e p h a n ie  P o r t i l l o  Misty 
Reynolds and Summer Smith.

Bee.
• Continued from page 1-A

the proud father of Javier Jr.
Doctors had told Mary Munoz 

she had three weeks to go before 
the baby was due. The doctors 
were wrong.

Olivia seemed fine for the morn
ing rounds of competition, but her 
mind was elsewhere.

“After I spelled my first two 
words I started thinking about 
ever>’thing,” she said. She missed 
on the wore! "capitatim," head tax.

She was at a local hospital an 
hour later holding her baby 
brother.

Olivia was "a little disap
pointed" about her spelling perfor
mance, but “we’re proud of her, 
she t r i ^  as hard as she could,” her 
T j2 y ie r _ s a id J r o m J t h ^ ^

Paper.
• Continued from page 1-A

Holden will be responsible for 
business advertising. His phone 
number is 263-7331.

Morgan, McCarthy, Holden and 
C i rc u la t io n  M an ag e r  Dale 
Ferguson will attend the Stanton 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
June 6 and will be available to 
answer any questions.

I Drive carefully. |

MYERS & SMITH
( f u n e r a l  h o m e  a  c h a p e l )

267-8288
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Arka Lee Barnett, 92, died 
Wednesday. Services will be 
at 2:00 P.M. Fri(*ay at the 
Ira (Church of God. Inter
ment will follow in Ira 
Ometery, Ira, Texas 

Mildred L. Read, ad, died 
Wednesday. Services are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle 
A Welch Funeral Home.
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Dairy Queen's mouth
watering quarteppoimd** 
buigerwiAlettu  ̂
tomatoeSfOnions, pickles 
and mustud. Defidous!
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